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Fres Establ

All- Rec
Bill Merrill’s

Table Lead
St. Bon&# candy sale record was

a seattered Monday, September 14,
&quot;|

when the freshies cleared $31.0
at th tirst candy sale held in the

- 1944-45 school year.

Previou record established was

320.32 ;

Bill ‘Metrill’s table took top
va es with the total of $6.30 His
assistants were Jack Miller, Fritz

|

Loeffler, Joan Fischer, Darlene

Savage, and Edward Banduc.

‘Other captains and the amounts

cleared by their respective tables

were Luella Zabawa, $6.13;
Dwayne Keefer, $4.90; Pat Jarvis,
$4.63; Y’Vonne Pfiefer, $4.62 and

- Dan MeNair, $4.48.
The freshies challenge the upper

classmen to do as well.

- Scho Enrollm
by

Slight Decreased
&#

Total enrollment for 1944-45 is

130 which is a slight drop, com-

pared with last.year’s 140. Of the

130 students registered this year,
70 are girls and 6 are boys.

Freshmen lead the classes with

forty-one students; sophomores
number thirty-three; juniors,

‘twenty-nine; and seniors, twenty-
‘seven. *

_

Several new students have regis-
tered in the two lower classes.

Among the freshmen are the fol-

lowing: Max Flaherty, West Hill

School, St. Edward; Agnes Czapla,
Rose Rita Podraza, and Edward

Bandur, St. Stanislaus School,
Duncan; Paul Diederich and Henry
Podraza, District 17; Thomas and

Otto Hembd, District 12 Ralph
Czuba, St. Anthony’s School; Col-

leen Mayberger, District 3; and

Carroll Huteneur, District 71.

New sophomores include: Flor-

ence Smith, Bellwood High School,

Bellwood; Delores’ Wemhoff,
ip
ys

FP

+S
:

/

transferred from Kramer.

Seniors Debate
On Delinque

“4. “Are parents responsible for ju-
- venile delinquency?” is the topic

~of a debate which will be given by
“members of the Senior

Class on September 29 Sister. M.

op

Macrina and her shorthand stu-

dents will be the judges.
The affirmative speakers are

Marie Toufar, Virginia Kerr and

Joan Pokorski. Marvin Boyle, Bill

Gaffney and Charles Woerth are

speakers on the negative side.

The points at issue are as fol-

lows:
1. Are parents sufficiently con-

scientious for their children’s wel-

fare?
2. Are state and federal aid ade-

quate
3. Are various church organiza-

tions and social relations commit-
tees doing their. part?

Improve
Mad by Pastor

udents were vacation-

on
oiler hous

coat of varnish on

provem the scho
i

the gym were painted _

st.|
t

Mary& High, Humphrey; Beryl}
Bamberg, Central High, Le Mars,j
Towa; and Edgar Gates, who has|

English

|

-|ing classes.

|hand I class They are Loretta

In addi=. to

M Whittl
Addres Stude

Puert Ric

Subje of Talk

Major Clarence Whittler of the

United States Army entertained
the high school assembly with an

educational address on the sub-

ject; “Puerto Rico,”’
He dec&#39;ar that it is the only

American soil on which Columbus

ever set foot and traced its history
from 1898 when it became the

possessio of the United States

after the Spanish-American War.

He told of its natural harbors and

ancient fortifications, and showed

a variety of items, including mu-

sical instruments, carvings, weav-

ings, and rare fans and shawls.

Major Whittler is a native of

natte County. He is a graduate
of St. Francig High School, Hum-

phery, and received his degree
from Creighton University. He

continued his studies at the Cath-

olic University of America. Ma-

jor Whittler told of the sensation

a man experiences when flying
alone with only blue above and

blve below. He said that a man

thinks first of God and that it is

then that he realizes that one can

never have enough religion.
Rey. John Joseph Brogger in-

troduced Major Whittler. Special
guests were Father Arno, Mr.

Louis Rambour and Mr, Pete Lak-

ere. It was due to the thought-
fulness of Mr, L. Rambour that

the students had the privilege of

hearing Major Whittler.

Virgi Kerr
Heads Staff

Virginia Kerr, sen‘or, has been

named editor-in-chief of the staff

of the Venture for the coming year
of 1944-1945, Her appointment was

the result of her faithful and effici-

ent service as assistant news edi-

tor during 1943-44 and of her

ach’evements in journalism, name-

ly, the winning of the state division

of the American Legion Auxiliary
essay contest.

The new editor is an honor stu-

dent.. During her past three years
of high school, she-has maintained

a straight “A” report card. Virgin-
ia ig an officer of the Sodality and

a member of the girls’ glee club,
and the Science Club,

Class Sh Progre
With the first few weeks of

school comes the report of steady
progress in the shorthand and typ-

Two students lead the short-

Mae Herink and Dorothy Wozny.
An outstanding member oj the

typi.g Ti lass is Winifred Moer
sen who wrote 4 words a min-
jute tor 1 minutes with only one

perror, rly ee
ene

|
bers

Re Fran Eckh

Spe on Vocati
Reverend Francis Eckholt, O. F.

M., Vocational Field Secretary,
spok to the high school students

about vocations on Wednesday,
September 20. Father Francis said

that since last March he has spok-
en to approximately 15,000 chil-
dren and many more adults.

The fruits of his labors have
been very abundant. He pointed
out that in his own

.

community,
the freshmen class beginning their

preparation for the priesthood, has
a total of 72 members, a great in-

crease over previous years,
He stressed the fact that there

will be a need of more priests, sis-

ters, and brothers to take up du-
ties in foreign countries after the
war. The students became mem-

of the Vocational Society.
They are required to say three
Hail Marys every day for voca-

tions.

Winifred Moersen
Lead Sodali

Winifred Moersen, senior, was

elected president of “Our Ladies

Sodality,” Friday, September 15
at an informal election held in

room after school. With the

completion of this year Winifred
will have served three successive

years as a sodality officer.

The other officers elected were

Gloria Korgie, vice-president; De-
lores Smagacz, treasurer; and

Eleanor Lakers, secretary.
The chairmen of the various

committees are Germaine Schu-

macher, Publicity Committee; Vir-

ginia. Kerr, Eucharistic Commit-

tee; Geraldine Savage, Good Liter-

ature Committee; Margaret Mel-

liger, Our Lady’s Committee; and
Marie Reifenrath, Entertainment

Committee,

The installation of officers will

\take place October 3.

Seniors Proudly
Display @lass Rings

Things not kept secret at St.

Bons are the seniors’ class rings.
At the very mention of “ring” they
will proudly display theirs for your

approval. These attractive rings
have a base of yellow gold on

which are mounted the rose gold
monogram of the school. On eith-

er side of the base is engraved
1945. To add a personal note to

these rings the student’s initials

are engraved on the inner side of

the ring.
The seniors are proud of their

rings and judging from the stu-

dents’ admiration and praise it ap-

pears that the rest of the high
schoo! like them too.

CLASS ELECTIONS SHOW

STUDENTS PREFERENCE

Students showed a decided pre-
ference for boy leaders at the class

elections held September 7. Out of

the sixteen officers. chosen four-

teen or 88% were boys.
The Seniors have elected Allen

Lohr, president; Bill Gaffney, vice

president; Albert Tucek, secretary;
and Jean McNair, treasurer.

In the Junior room, officers are

Kenneth Langan, president; Jack

Caffrey, vice president; Daniel

Cerny, secretary; and Gloria Kor-

gie, treasurer.

Officers of the Sophomore class

are Bob Speicher, president; Jim

Schroeder, vice president Jack

Gaffney, treasurer; and Willis Kol-

bush, secretary.
| The Freshme are beginnin
their first year in high schoo with

|Jack Miller, president; Dick Hayes,
vice president; Bill Merrill, secre-

Bil Merrill Earn Scout Awa
Secon in Histor of School

tary; and Donald Laker treasur-

WILLIAM MERRILL

School Loses

Ten Students
Ten students have left the halls

of St. Bonaventure since last

spring.
Ruth and Aloysius Johnson and

Duane Dietering have moved to

Grand Island, where they are at-

tending St. Mary& High.
Frank Tagwerker joined the

Navy and is at Crawsfeet, Calif.

Pat McGowan is attending Mur-

rel Hill High for boys at Atchison,
Kansas. Joseph Mimick and Vir-

ginia Carter are attending Kramer

High.
Lester Nosal is attending St.

Joseph’s College at Westmont, Illi-
nois. Joan Marie Mohaney and

Marguerite Zimmer have moved to

Omaha, Joan Marie is attending
school there and Marguerite is

working.

STUDENTS WELCOME

NEW FACULTY MEMBERS

St. Bonaventure High School

has extended a hearty welcome to

three new members of the teach-

ng staff, Father Arno Hartman,
Sister M. Helen Frances and Sis-

ter M. Constantia.
For the past two years Father

Arno has been active in the role

of assistant pastor, athletic direc-

tor, and sponsor of the junior
“Holy Name Society.” This year
he is replacing Father Max Klatz-

bulcher as teacher of religion and

apologetics. Father Arno also has

charge of the boys’ physical fit-

ness class.
Sister Helen Frances, who last

year was Stationed at Cathedral

High, Galup, New Mexico, has re-

placed Sister M. Verona, who is

now at Olpe, Kansas. Sister Helen

Frances is teaching the social stud-

ies and is acting as director of the

girls’ glee club and physical fit-

ness class.

Sister M. Constantia has as-

sumed the duties of Sister M. Ani-

cita as director of the high school

choirs. Sister Anicita has taken up
her duties as an instructor of

music at St. Frances College, Fort
Wayne, Indiana.

Sponsors of the various classe
are Sister M. Florisenda, seniors;
Sister M. Colette, juniors; Sister
M. Richar sophomore

pete,
and!

e:

FatherEbe First

To Receiv Hono
Bill Merrill, freshman, is the

second boy in the history of St.
Bonaventure School to earn the

Eagle Scout Award. He was

awarded this distinction at the
Scout Court of Honor held Sep-
tember 19 at the court house.

He is the seventh boy in the his-
tory of Columbus to have attained
this honor. The first boy from St.

x

Bonaventure who was promoted to —

Eagle Scout was John Ebel, who —

was ordained a priest last June.
Father Ebel was madi. 2n Hagle

Scout July, 1932; he earned 51°
merit badges as well as the Black

—

Diamond Award. Prominent in
other Scout activities, Father Ebel
was a member of the Drum and
Bugle Corps. Many Scouts re-

member him as assistant Scout
Master in charge of Troop 115 at

Camp Cedars in 1941. aie

Bill joined the Scouts on May 30
1942, and in two years and three
months, had hurdled all the ranks
necessary to be eligible for&#39;Hagle

Scout. He is a patrol leader and ~ ~
a Den Chief. Bill is holder of e
one year attendance pin and has —

two Service Stars. The Scout Or- —

ganizer Award has also been given =

to him. He has earned 21 Merit =
badges For his faithful serving,
Bill has received the Ad Altare Dei
Medal. epee

Bill’s Hegle badg was presented
by Mr. Pete Lakers. His moit
Mrs. Wayne Merrill, pinned- the
badge on Bill and the member of

Troop 115 put the ring on hi
finger. Beene

Life Scout badges were awarded
to two St. Bonaventure High School

students, Pat McGowan aid Jack
Miller.

Merit badges were earned by Don-
ald Lakers for pathfinding; Jack
Miller for life saving, bird study,
rowing, pioneering, gardening,

plumbing, conservation, carpentry,
woodwork, cycling, wood turning, —

cooking, safety, personal health, —
public health, journalism, camp-
ing, civics, first aid, pathfinding,
and firemanship; Bill Merrill,
scholarship, bird study, plumbing, -

and electricity; Pat McGcwan,
photography, personal health, pub-:

lic health, athletics, reading, phys-
ical development, safety, first aid,

civics, swimming, and life saving.

Informal Debate
Scheduled Oct -

The question, “Which contribut-
ed more to America’s culture,
England or Spain,’ will be in-

formally debated by the American

History class on October 4.

The debate leaders are Jo Ann

Pokorski, whose team will pro-
mote the Spanish cause, and Ar-
thur Nosal, whose team will sup-
port the English cause.

Both teams are busily search-

ing for material. Each member

will give his report, after which

there will follow an informal dis-

cussion.

LESTER NOSAL ANSWERS

CALL TO PRIESTHOOD

Lester Nosal, who last year was

enrolled as a freshman student at
St. Bonaventure, has answered the

call to the holy priesthood. He is

continuing his studies in prepar
tion for the priesthood at S

Joseph’s College, Westmont
nois, t ann

During his eight year
Anthony Grade Schooi a

freshman year at
\

he was always an
At West :
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au. Virginia Kerr
Marie Reifenrath

Albert Tucek
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Teresa Tworek

Dorothy Wozny, Marie Toufar

Soi ce ea
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Marilyn Dickey, Joan Jiranek

:
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ee

Bill. Gaffney
Jean MeNair, Germaine Schumacher, Winifred Moersen

REPORTERS

Jim Johnson
Eleanor Lakers
Catherine Hauser

Junella Ramaekers
Geraldine Savage

Joan Pokorski

Bill Merrill
Patricia Jarvis
Anastasia Ernst

Jerome Dunn
Willis Kolbush
Rosemary Wass

STORM HEAVEN DURING FORTY HOURS

During this month, St. Bonaventure parish will hold
its annual Forty Hours Devotion. This service is so called
because the Blessed Sacrament is expose in solemn rever-

ence upon th Altar for 40 hours in memory of the 40 hours
our Lord’s bod remained in the sepulchre.

The Forty Hours devotion originated about 1534.
Writings and tradition bear out this fact. Later in 159
when Pop Clement VIII, moved by the troubles of his time,
ordered that this devotion be continued from year to year.
H believed that through the prayers offered to the Blessed

Sacrament, the mercy and blessing of God would be show-

ere more abundantly upon the church.

Today with the world in the worst upheaval in history,
- with prayers for peace more vitally necessary than ever,
Forty Hours is especiall timely, for there is scarcely a home
that has not felt the tribulations of war.

Like our boy bombin enemy territory, we can storm

heaven with our prayers. Through our united efforts, we

will help to bring the war to a speedi close.

¥. &a
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IN

Oca IMITATE ST. FRANCIS

Why was Saint Francis so pleasing to our Heavenly
Father? During his life on earth Saint Francis consecrated
himself to God “My God and m all,” his constant prayer
explains both his temporal poverty and his spiritual wealth.

_

Like Christ, Saint Francis was a lover of nature and

humanity; he saw natural things in a supernatural light,
recognizin the hand of God in the humblest of His crea-

tions. Because of his inner beauty, he was rewarded ex-

teriorly with the Five Wounds.

We too, can be like Saint Francis, though we are in

the world let us, like Saint Francis during his earthly so-

journ, strive to separat ourselves from it and consecrate
ourselves to God remembering “The world passet away,
but he that doth the will of God abideth forever.”

Pow.

acacia

sangre

Poeceremit
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GOOD INTENTION ADDS PERMANENT VALUE

Why is it that so often hours of labor melt into a few

secon of fruit? That question often pops into our minds

aS we recite in a few seconds what took us a few hours to

prepare.

,

Yet, if we consider that the knowledge gained will

serve u for a lifetime, we will admit that our first conclu-

sion was wrong. Furthermore, if the arduous labor of

preparation was raised to a supernatural act by the “Good

Intention” the reward will not only mean more efficiency
and higher wages in this material world, but also a greater
degre of merit for heaven, which will add to our joy for all

eternity.
Theona Kozak.
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COLUMBUS WORTHY OF YOUTH’S IMITATION

It was 452 years ago this coming October 12 that Chris-

topher Columbus discovered America.

Every small child knows that Columbus discovered

America in 149 but as a student plans to take his plac in

the world of tomorrow this statement takes on a new and

added meaning.
Christopher Columbus was not just a character in his-

tory He was a man deservin of our imitation. He was a

man of ambition and industry—a man who did not fear

work. —

His persistence for the right and his moral character

are worth the imitation of any bo or girl of today.
-

Columbus had a dee faith in God. He believed in and

tenderl loved Mary. In fact he named his ship in which

he sailed the “Santa Maria.” It was from this ship that

he sighted land On of his greatest desires was to bring
- missionaries to the new world which he discovere

‘Truly we can say that Christopher Columbus was a

great man; every studen can possess the characteristics
ich mad him grea if he will live up to his inner convic-

ions and b true to the ideals of hi holy religion.
: Re. wi eS, ETL. OTE.

ie
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The school year that opened

with the month of September saw

2,500,000 American boys and girls,
and young men and women, en-

rolled in some 10,30 Catholic ele-

mentary schools, high schools, col-

leges and universities. You, my
dear students of St. Bons, were

privileged to number among these.
The phenomenon is that all these
schools are supported by the con-

tributions and sacrifices of Cath-
olic parents and taught by Cath-
olic teachers.

Here it is that the practical
question might be asked: Why
does the church and her people
bear this heavy burden of Cath-
olic education? Because, as Pope
Pius XI, of happy memory wrote:
“A Christian education aims at

securing the Supreme Good, God
for the souls of those being edu-

language, the way scientists think
and work, and their responsibili-
ties in the social order. Yet this is
the job of any school that is

worthy of the name.

But the ‘Catholic school goes
further than this. It teaches its

pupils the beautiful moral vir-

tues, their God-given purpose on

earth, namely, to know God to

love Him and serve Him and

thereby obtain heaven. An educa-
tion that leaves moral virtue and
God and man’s eternal interests
out of its calculations in the train-

ing of youth, is an education that

is worth very little either for time

or for eternity.
We may also note that Catholic

schools do not stand alone in con-

ducting and supporting their own

schols. Thus, there are Lutheran

;parochial schools, Episcopalian
cate and the maximum of well- schools and academies, Quaker
bei here below for humasocie schools, Baptist, Methodist and

ty.” The tru Christi is the Presbyterian colleges and univer-
product of Christian education and ‘gities, At the beginning of our ed-
forms the finished man of char-
acter.

A great statesman once said:
“Take away religion from educa-

tion and you make men clever
devils.” Clever yes, but devilishly
clever. The Catholic school indeed.
wants its students to be clever

and learned. It teaches them how
to read intelligently, how to ex-

press themselves clearly and force-

fully in writing and speaking, how
to apply principles to every day
facts and problems. It wants them
to know the history of the past
and the history of their own coun-

try; to know the great names and
works of literature, the logic of

ucational history in the United

States, all our common school
were denominational schools and
remained such for almost 200

years. There simply were no pub-
lic schools as we have them today.
The private religious-sponsored
school of today but perpetuates
the earliest American tradition in

education and far from being un-

American, it is a living exemplifi-
cation of fundamental American
freedom.

God bless you, m dear stu-
dents, and our school!

Sincerely,
Father John Joseph, O.F.M.

Take a Glance
At Grads of&#

Now that school has started

again, many students are wonder-

ing what has happened to last

year’s senior class, We did

a

little

investigating and here’s what we

found out about them.

It appears that a larg number
of last year’s graduates are home-

bodies at heart. Almost  one-

fourth of them, nine to be exact,
can be found at their homes any
time during the day. Those in

town are Lorraine Schmid and An-

gela Johnson. At home on their
farms are Bill Ebner, Dorothy

Thiele, Germaine Jareski, Ange-
line Kula, Doris Jaax, Genevieve

Wieser, Agnes Wieser, and Ver-

netta Johnson.

Shortly after commencement

four boys donned the Navy Blue.

Serving Uncle Sam in this capaci-
ty are Ronald Locher, Francis Luis,
John Korgie, and Don Hittner.

Five girls decided to continue
their formal education, Four are

studying at Omaha. Gloria Blaser

is attending Van Sant School of
Business. Bernadine Pokorski is

taking a Beauty Culture course.

Marilyn Gahan is studying Elec-
tronics and Helen May Wass is at-

tending the Commercial Extension

School of Commerce. Rita Fri-
school is in Cadet Nurse Training |

in Denver, Colorado.

A large number of the grads are

employed in Columbus business

places. Sylvia Boruch is busy in
the office at Schweser’s; Char-

magne Pfiefer is assistant cashier
at Montgomery Wards: Delores
Schmit works as a clerk at Pen-

ney’s. Betty Ewert can be found
at Dr. Triba’s Dental Office; Mari-
anne Iwan is the receptionist for
Dr. McGowan; Verna Mielak is at
Allison’s Beauty Shop Regina

Ebner has a job at the Triple “A”
office in the court house; Geral-
dine Morgan is working at St.

Mary’s Hospital; Clarice Dohmen
is at the Modern Cleaners; Marilyn
Messing is busy at Swift and Com-

pany; Lillian Dietz is helping her
father in his office in the Central
National Bank. Bob Gutzmer is

working at the Gutzmer Grocery.
Jack Ross and Joe Fischer are em-

ployed at the Behlen Manufactur-
ing Company.

Several grads are employed in
other towns. Myron Zabawa is

station clerk for the Union Pacific
Railroad at Humphrey. Jun Stoll

is working in Grand Island, and
Doris Vanek works at the defense

plant in Mead.

IN MEMORIAM

Although Dave Speicher no

longer roams the halls of St.

Bon’s, his memory still lingers
on.

Dave was

always an

“A” student.
His industry,

ambition,
and cour-

tesy were

examples
which will

serve as in-

spiration for

many other
students.

During his high school career

Dave participated in sports. He

had a leading role in the 1944

senior class play. David was a

member of the Venture Staff,
the Glee Club, and the Third

Order. For four years he be-

longed to the Holy Name So-

ciety and for ten. years, he

served faithfully at the altar of

God.
To Dave’s parents and broth-

ers, the alumni, faculty, and
students of St. Bon’s extend

their sincere sympathy.

Sa Wh Go O
“Don&#3 push!’ &lt;3&quot;,

“Watch out,

you& knock it over!”
.

.
.

These

are some of the gentle, dignified
phrases heard between classes and

every once in a while during class-

es by those who happen to be in

the sophomore room, Something
new? “But definitely!!!” With this

year’s more than enthusiastic biol-

ogy class, something’s bound to
show signs of a change !

Upon enterting the sophomore
room, the observer’s eye is caught
and held by an imposing array of

strange containers and their even

stranger contents.
The woodland terrarium is a

miniature replica of the real thing,
complete with lake, newts, toads,
frogs, turtles, and various forms
of woodland mosses and dwarfed
ferns. Perhaps you remember see-

ing those “Gravel Gerties” — Joan
Jiranek and Betty Snedeker —

painfully cleaning a bucketfull of

gravel, or maybe you caught a

glimpse of Geraldine Savage and
Loretta Herink struggling to

beautify the landscape of the ter-
rarium.

The desert terrarium boasts a

sand lizard, generously contribut-

e by Eugene Nickolite, and a small

toad, brought by John Dineen.
Several small cacti hel to break

the monotony of the desert scene.

(Continued Column 4)
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Sister Richardis (calling out

names): “Richard J. Speicher.”
Jo Ann Pokorski: “What&#3 the

‘7’ for, “jerk?”
a E

Sister Colette (in physics):
“How do you define a solid?”

Jack Caffrey: “I’m a solid I’ve

got definite shape and volume,”
e * FF

Marjorie Glur: “These step
ic

get me down.” }

Freshie: “Bring you up sone
times, too, don’t they?”

* * *
,

No wonder Bernadette” Fick
doesn&# run from snakes any
more; she’s found the easy way
kill them. All she does (S we&#3
found out) is cut off their ears.

* * * B

Fr. Arno (in religion class):
“What do you find common

among savages?”
Vernon’ Pelter

“Missionaries.”
* *

(earnestly):

*

Kugene Kneifel: “Sister uses too

many ten dollar words in history
class.”

Willy Kolbush (very ignorant-
ly): “Yeh, but to me they don’t
make much cents.”

ee

Bill Gaffney (accepting vice-

presidency): “I&#3 try to assist Al-

len all I can.”
Allen Lohr: “Yes, he&# probab-

ly try to walk all over me.”

e. *

Slat: “You know, Fat, | get a

kick out of high school.”
Fat: “lf you don’t watch out,

you are gonna get kicked out of

high school.”
*

A bright sophomore misunder-

standing the meaning of the word
“mummy,” asked, “Did they say
“mummy” instead of “mammy”

in ancient Egypt?”
* * *

Theona Kozak is finding that
not only in Geometry are there
two sides to a problem.

* *

Jim Olivetti, while dashing up-
stairs on initiation day, was heard
saying in a pleading voice: “Let
me beat a couple of Freshies! Let
me beat ’em!”

*

*  

* +

A certain Freshman was sur-

prised when he found out that the
little boy he pushed off the side-
walk was a senior. Too bad this
had to happen the day before ini--
tiation, (Eh, what, Eugene? !)

* # &

That cylindrical aquarium is the”
home of some of the smallest, life-

bearing, tropical fish in the world.
These tiny creatures, known as

guppies, were dropped in there one

day by their proud owner, Joan
Jiranek.

Not to be forgotten are the
twelve dozen slippery, slimy, little
earthworms brought by Edgar

Gates, Eugene Kneifel, and Duane
Keefer. Each day they are fondly
coddled and carefully fed by the
delicate fingers of Vernon Pelter

and Emmet Noonan. Day by day
those long, slender, gruesome look-
ing creatures grow fatter and fat-
ter, never for a moment suspecting
that they are soon to be devoured
by hungry toads and other “pets.”

These are some of the projects
of this year’s biology class. With
such an active and

_

enthusiastic
group of students, everyone is kept
in suspense wondering what man-—
ner of strange creatures will crawl
into the lab and the sophomore
room next.
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D. Speich Score

First Touchdow
St. Bonaventure Shamrocks op-

ened the 1944 football season with

a 58-6 trouncing of Dwight As-

sumption, It was the opener for

toth teams and ‘t broke a two year
Dwight winning streak while run-

ning the Irish victory string to

nine straight.
Outweighed 15 pounds: per man,

the Shamrocks scored in every
quarter and held Assumption to

one first down.
Dick Speicher scored first for

the Irish on a 20 yard run. About

four minutes later, Lohr crossed

the goal for a second Irish marker.

At the end of the quarter the score
stood 14-0 for the green and white.

Zitek scored in the second quar-
ter for Dwight but so did Krzycki
and Dick Speiche for the Irish.
Halftime score favored the Sham-

rocks 26-6.

The last half saw Lohr score

three times and Bob Speicher
twice to boost the Irish total to 58.

Don Greenlee and Jack Gaffney
scored extra points for the Sham-

rocks in the last quarter.
Outstandin defensive player of

the game was Kenny Langan. He

made numerous tackles and block-
ed a punt, Harold Krzycki made

_

the longest run of the day when he

‘scored on a kickoff from his own

goal line. Eighteen boys saw ac-

tion for St. Bons.

FOOTBA SCHEDULE

Sept 17—- (Dwight)
Sept. 24—St. Joseph (Omaha)
Sept. 29—At Shelby

Oct. 6—Leigh.
Oct. 15—-At St. Mary’s (Grand

Island)
Oct. 22—Cathedral (Lincoln)

| Oct. 27—At St. Edward
3—-Gresham

Nov. 10—At Platte Center

Ha Oma First
Defe i Tw Year

Irish Jar St Jose
O Omah 27-6

The Irish handed St. Joseph,
- Omaha, their first setback in two

years by defeating them 27-6. It
was the second victory for the

-_

Shamrocks and it ousted St. Joes
from first place in the state rank-

ing.

_The Shamrock’s scored shortly
after the kickoff when Lohr re-

covered a fumble on his own goal
A few minutes later Krzycki

ran three yards for the second

touchdown. Krzycki’s dropkick
was good and the Irish led 14-0 at
the quarter.

Dick Speicher scored for the
Shamrocks in the second quar-

ter to increase the Jead 20-0. The
Trish were close to the St. Joseph
goal as the half ended.

In the third quarter, Kliene scor-

ed the only Omaha touchdown on a

twenty one yard run. A few min-
utes later, Lohr scored his second

touchdown of the game. Krzycki
passed to Olivetti for the extra

point and increased the Irish lead
to 27-6.

.

No scoring was don in the
fourth quarter as substitutes play-

ed the greater part of the period.

St. Ronaventure Hig School, Columbus, Nebraska,

o

.

Cheerlead of 1944

Left to right: Jean McNair, Albert Tucek, and Teresa Tworek.

Grid Prospect _‘Phys Fitness
Predicted Fair Add to Schedule

St. Bonaventure football ie. Physical Fitness, a new activity
pects are “just fair’ this year. At for St. Bonaventure students, te
the time of this writing the Irish been added,to the curriculum for

have won one game, that bein both the boys and the girls. It is
the opener from Dwight So eres by Rev. Arno Hartman
tion. The Assumption game does and Sister M. Helen Frances.
not show how good the Sham- | A large enrollment of both
rocks are because they didn’t face groups is reported and the prelim-
much competition from the inary rules and exercises have be-

Dwight boys. igun, Arrangements are being
The Irish have five lettermen on; made to hold this activity twice a

the first team. Olivetti, left end, week for each group.
:is the only first team member not} Due to the large enrollment of

a letter winner last year. Ken, ‘girl it was necessary for the re-

Langan, right end, showed in the spectiv groups to choose com-

Assumpti game that he is go- mandos from the junior and senior

ing to be the defensive standout classes. Commandos assisting the

this year. Charley Woerth started various groups are the following:
the Dwight game at center; he Marie Toufar and Gloria Fischer,

oe _ hold ig Wee BetlG nere aren o
unless R a junior, sho e

|

Betty Snedeker, sophomores; Ma

the center spot. Harold Kra i Reifenrath, juniors; Joa Po-

= handle the quarterback spot.| korski, seniors.

4e will be relieved by Art Nosal.| Physical Fitness wi

Dick Speicher looked good at calisthenics, relay races, outdoor
halfback in the Assumption game/ games, indoor games, and folk

as did Allen Lohr at fullback. dancing. Preliminary exercises 1n-

Bob Speicher, second string clud commands, marching, and

halfback, scored two touchdowns floor formations.
in the opener Jim Shroeder was Equipme for the various ac-

fullback in the first game. Leland | tivities is being ordered.
Koch and Freddy Loeffler are th |
second string ends. Koch looked

good against Assumption and may |
make a strong bid for a Ree:position.

Jack Gaffney, Don Greenlee, |
John Dineen, Dick Hayes, Dan TO US!
McNair, Ma Flaherty, Don Lak-

Unite Cleane

include

Sen Your Dry Cleaning

ers and Dave Schumacher are the
other members of the team. Gaff-
ney and Greenlee caugh passes to

score extra points in the opening
game.

—

Come In and Try Our Fountain

We HaveShamrocks Ranked
Second By McBride

The Shamrocks were placed sec-

ond in Gregg McBr‘de’s state six-

HOME-MADE

Miessl Dr Stor

ICE CREAM

man football rankings.
gained this snot by defeating St.
Joe, Omaha, 27-6.

St. Patricks, North Platte, rank-
ed first and Pleasanton was third.
St. Joe was dropped from the rank.
ing after losing to the Irish.

Alexander Furniture Co.

Living Room - Bedroom and

Kitchen Furniture

Shades - Drapes - Linoleum

Columbus — Phone 7102

TRIK SKIRTS

Ina Large Variety of Plain
and Plaid Fabrics

$4.95 to $7.95
at

LEVINE BROTHERS

First in News and Advertising

THE DAILY

TELEGRAM

Your DAILY Newspaper

The Irish ~

Student Elect
Cheerleaders

Jean McNair, Albert Tucek, and
Theresa Tworek were elected
cheerleaders by a margin of ten

votes, during an assembly held

Septenfber 10 in the auditorium.
Bill Gaffney, Marie Toufar, Mar-
vin Boyle and Delores Smagacz
were also candidates. Each group

demonstrated their skill by giving
several cheers,

Allen Lohr, senior class presi-
dent, introduced the contending
groups and Father Arno, athletic

director, who spoke on_ school

spirit.Father Arno declared that
school spirit makes the school and

urged all to show their school spir-
it not only by attending games,
but also by taking part in all
school activities.

At the first pep rally of the

year, held the following Friday in
the auditorium, the cheerleaders
led the high school assembly in

cheers which rang throughout the

building.
Coach Ernst introduced the

players on the squad, and as they
marched to the front, all. were

eree by a rousing cheer.

Columb Ban

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

THANKS!
The students of St. Bons sin-

cerely thank Mr. McNair for his’
thoughtfulness in donating the

megaphones for the chery
ers.

‘

L tome

Gri Ca Feat
Fo Ne Tea

—

The Shamrock grid card is

packed with good teams this year.
St. Joseph, Omaha; Cathedral,
Lincoln; Assumption, Dwight; St.

Edward; and St. Mary&#3 Grand

Island, are the new teams on the
schedule. The first four above

the state’s ten top last year.

was a 58-6 triumph for the Irish.
St. Joseph Omaha, is the real

headliner on the sehedule. The
Omaha outfit was the leading six

man team in the state last year.
Lincoln Cathedral is another

‘name team’ to meet the Irish,
The Lincoln and Omaha

_

outfits
should be good crowd drawers as

Grand Island, played the Irish in

1942, but were absent from last

Shelby, Leig Gresham, and
Platte Center round out th rest

of the schedule. The Irish defeated
these four teams last year and
should do so again,

Speice-Echols-Boettcher

Company

Insurance Underwriters

Dial 5155 Columbus

We Hav Everything In

GROCERIES

Even “Sweets For the Sweet”
and “Nuts For the Nutty!” -

ANGELL, GROCERY

Get Your Car Service

at

GUS MEYER’S

Standard Service Station

SUNSHINE BAKERY

ALBERT GLOOR

2407 13th Street

Ask For

SUNSHINE ROLLS & BREAD

Heyn Lumb C
Modern Building

Service

DIAL 6181

Schweser’s
Truly... a Friendly Stor

~

Socl Dru G
The— is Opposite “o

Kd

MARJORIE’S SMART Youthful Styles

mea clothe should visi |

; th sitiof

4) Ernest Hauk, Prop.

PRIEB’S SHOP Quality Shoes

PHONE 4177
X-Ray Fitting Service

_

You M and Women Get Your - :

‘W smart fitting, tailored
}|} Qualit Meats and Groceri

Th Art P inter
at ‘

Publishers of
Columbus Meat Market

|}

ome COLUMB NEWS1ith Stree | Columbus, Neb.

‘Th Paper That Get Result

THE CENTRAL NATIONA BANK

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

HELP THE BOYS AT THE FRONT

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ve a

mentioned teams were ranked in

The Dwight Assumption game
ag

they are always popular among
sport fans.

i

St. Edward and St. Mary’s,

year’s card. Both teams should be
_

tough for the Shamrocks to handle. _



The following letter wag re-|

ceived from a Chaplain stationed

~, at a hospital in North Africa. This
_

hospital cares for wounded sol-

 diers, who have returne from the
-

Ttalian front.

_

Dear Sodalists:
_* We received your most kind and

generous supply of Scapulars to-

day and are most grateful. They
are very attractively made.

They are already very popular
and are going fast among the pa-

tients here at the hospital who
-have returned from the front and’
who, for the most part have iost

most of these articles in battle.
The boys are more than eager: to

receive such religious equipment.
It is most gratifying to know

we have you Sodalists back home

doing everything possible to aid

,. the men during these times, and I
know you all shall receive God’s

,.
Blessings for your very kind and

, ‘charitable works.
i

_

Yours in Christ,
Carroll Boland, 8. J. Ch.

:

“Th palin letter was sent to
Sister M. Macrina ahd the Sodal-

ity by a soldier who received one

of the Scapulars the Sodalists
stitched:

Italy,
Sept 12 1944.

ear Sister M. Macrina:
am writing this note to thank

rc

‘fo the scapular your Sodality
ade it possible for me to replace.

o see, I was wounded, while

a little fighting here in It-
and I lost practically every-

&T owned, my jewelry, medals
and rosary included.
_ I was grateful indeed, on arriv-

in at the hospital her to learn
vs could replace all my religio
articles, through your kindness in

: os. the to our Chaplain.
Thank you again; the entire

ity has my deepest gratitude
e magnifice job you are

~ Very sincere yours,
‘Bye, Dona A. Johnson.

CONGRATULATIONS!

The faculty and students at St.
Bon’s extend sincere congratul
tions te the following servicemen
who have recently received pro-
motions:

Promot
Ton Zabawa U.S.N. has

_promo from S 1/c to

Mi 8/c. Tony is production
manag of the “Hedron High-

oe Bulletin” of Norfolk, Va.
va *  * #

Ra ymond M. Hauser, Seaman
ct Ae. ie Sept. 15 for Norfolk, Va.,

after a few days visit here. Se
- Inan Hauser was graduated from

the naval training radio school at
the University of Chicago, and re-

’ ceived recognition as eligible to

ee for the petty officer rate
of radioman third class. Selection

_

to atte the specialty school is

based on results of recruit train-
ing ‘aptitu tests. The course of

ae

_

stud includes the use, operation,
and maintenance of radio equip-men and the operation of navy

- radi transmitting and receiving
equipment. The theoretical phas
includes electricity and radio fun-

damen

RN

Ree

- Jerom M. Coupen has been

(Continue Column 3)

al

PLATE LUNCHE — 35¢
bees ee Meal

de

St. Bonav te Nebra

Fresh Suffer tes Initiation

“Hail, almighty Senior—I am

your slave!” For three days this

firm declaration resounded

through the corridors of St. Bon-
aventur Hig Outside the school

building, in the streets, even

downto yn, weak Treshie voices

echoed the phrase as they humbly
bowed down before their “mas-

ters.”

Before Mass on Wednesday
morning, Sept. 20 ambitious

freshme were seen busily sweep-
ing the school sidewalks. They all

carried shoe polish and brushes
and cheerfully (sometimes) shined

the seniors’ shoes after school and

during the noon hour. They hero-

ically went out of their way to

carry the dignified seniors’ books

Seniors Bereavement

f
Be

ee S

While the little fresh&#39; march-
ed happily into the old senior
home room on the morning of Sep
tember 5 the seniors shuffled dis-

consolately into the former fresh-

man room. The freshmen gloated
triumphantly at the mingled
sounds of mourning,’ weeping,
wailing, and sighs of resignation
that issted from behind the closed

doors of the tiny senior room.

“or several days the top ¢lass-

men were inconsolable, refusing
to be reconciled to their bereave-
ment. For four years they had
lcoked forward to the time when:

they, as seniors, would occupy that

room. Now here they were, meek-

& submitting to the outrageous
idea of the freshies taking it away
from them. It wasn’t fair; it was

unconstitutional! They wouldn’t
stand for it!

Gradually, however, they hegan
to see the advantages of the situ-
ation. Their small class of twenty-
seven would have been lost in a

room that seats almost sixty. The

present senior room is just the

right size, exactly large enough to

accommodate the class cozily and

comfortably. Besides, its location

is one that insures much-desired

privacy in class meetings and dis-

cussions.

So, although there was rebellion

in the hearts of many when school |

opened; now they feel differently
about it. Since they have become

accustomed to their home room,

the seniors wouldn’t trade it for)

any other room in the school,

SKIRTS and SWEATERS

at

Th Grac Sho

GAMBLE STORES

Auto Supplie - Paint

‘Hardware and Furniture

(241 13th St. Phone 6505

JIM POLITIS. SAYS “if Yo
. sho proble worrie you, bring

}

you shoe to u and_ will do

th worryi 7

et PO S sto

SWEATER - JACKETS

and SKIRT
_

T Iren Sho

»|maker, California, at the receiv-

|

strations and experiments.

home from school.

This went on for three days an

the freshmen were sincerely glad
when the end was declared. At
first some thought that the great-

ly outnumbered seniors might
have a difficult time thinking up

so Adica tipped in brig
re nail polish; their hair was also

parte in the middle, and ee
dangled from their ears.

After the massacre, pop, cu
cakes and fancy cookies Were

served to the entire high school.

different penaltie for so many, General Chairman of Commit-,
But the seniors fooled them.

|

tees: Allen Lohr. Initiation com-|
Last day pranks were finished mittee: Dick Speicher, Marie Tou

in the gym the evening of Sep- far, Virginia Kerr, Joan Pokorski, |
tember 22. Pale-faced girls with|Bernice Smollen, and Mar
clothes on backwards and inside Boyle.

:

out, very stringy hair and un-| Refreshment committee: Ger-

matched shoes and stockings of maine Schumacher, Jean McNair,
all descriptions crowded the halls.| Marilyn Dickey, Winifred Moer-

The boy were charmingly at- sen and Teresa Tworek.

tired in unmatched shoes and

_

Invitations: Teresa Tworek
stockings, neckties and shirts on Delores Smagacz, Germaine Schu-

backwards. Their white fingers macher, and Winifred Moersen.

promoted from Sc. 3/c to Se. 2/0
E o a

: o

Science Classe
arl R. Kneifel, S c, has .

been promoted to Gunner&#3 mate Organiz Club
3/c and transferred to the ship
U.S.S. Etamin (1x-173)-U. SN.

|

The chemistry and physics stu-
Carl has spen 14 months in the

|

gents have etl a Science
isheeel man

ce
clu). B&# Gaffney acted as chair-

man while the election of officers
took place. Harold Krzycki was

peste ee rspels tne elect president; Jean McNair,

Navy Air Corps. At the present vice president; and Arthur Nosal,
he has no permanent address. secretary.

* « a4 The Science Club will meet on

Ronald Locher, S 2/c, is at the second Friday of each month.

Farragut awaiting his transfer. lat these monthly meetings, the
a members will exchange knowledge

Francis Luis, S 2/c, is in Shoe-|through instructive talks, demon-

Four of St. Bonaventure grad-

ing barracks, —~

Wn

* h E

John Korgie, S 2/c, is stationed
at a Navy Air Base in Alameda, |

California.

JOHN R. LUSCHEN
GROCERY

Opposite the Park

* *

Frank Tagwerker, S 2/c, is at
Crawsfeet, California, where he! Low Prices Every Day
will remain for at least six —Dia!l 2151— »

months.

SWEATERS and SKIRTS
BLAKE&#3

BOWLING ALLEY
BOWL for HEALTH!

at

TH BLU BIR

GREINER’SJ Pen C
MARKET

First in Quality
Style and Service

—for—

THE ENTIRE FAMILY Groceries - Fruits

Vegetable and Meats

‘October 1944
_

1

alae be & Christmas

Greeting Cards f

TELLER’S BOOK STORE

It Won’t Be Long Now

Push - Em - Up
TONY and BOB

GUTZMER GROCERY
Free Delivery Dial 5282

ALLISON
BEAUTY SHOP

Distinctive Beauty Service

Under Tooley’s Phone 6202

ROGERS JEWELRY CO.

Diamonds - Watches

Jewelry

Expert Watch Repairing
DIAL 7156

Beatrice Creamery Co.

Use Meadow Gold

Milk, Butter, Ice Cream

Columbus, Nebr. Phone 6179

EWERT BROS.

2817-19 13th Street

Implements, Tractors

and Trucks

DIAL 6280

Hen Rag C
Groceries

Columbus’ Outstanding
Service Store

Dial 2141 Free Delivery

CHARM BRACELETS $4.50

CHARMS ONLY 85c up

BRACELETS ONLY $1.20 up

20% Tax Includedce
2419 11th St Ph 2188

. one ’

“The Store That Apprecia-
ereanels fone) Oe

tes Your Business.”
~

he a

BECHER, HOCKENBERGER & CHAMBERS CO.

SAFEWAY STORES Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

2716-13th Street 1870 — 74th ANNIVERSARY — 1944
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For Anything Photographic
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2604 12th Street DANIEL STUDIO
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Vol. Vill St. Bonaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska, November, 1944

Winner of

First row, left to right: B. Schroeder, D. Nickolite, M. Iwan.

Cand Sal

Second row: E. Lakers, V. Pelter, B. Feik.

Soph Sha The Koza

Fresh Rec
The sophomore accepted the

Elected Consul
O Latin Club

challenge of the freshmen and:
shattered their month old record’ The Latin Club held a meeting

by setting up a new all time high for the election of officers on Octo-

of $38.25 at their candy sale, Octo-

ber 20,

ber 18. Theona Kozak was elected

“Consul,” and Dave. Schumacher,
Previous record established was, ‘Scripta.’

$31.56 ; The name “Filii Filiaeque Cae-

Competition ran high among all) sari” and the motto “Carpe Diem”
the groups, especially table one,;were chosen by the group.
two and six. Beverly Schroeder&#

The

Consul appointed committees to
table took top honors with a total draw up a constitution and to plan
of $10.00 Her assistants were the program and entertainment for
Bernadette Feik, Delores Nicko-

‘lite, Vernon Pelter, Margie Iwan,
and Eleanor Lakers.

Other captains and the amounts

cleared by their respective tables
were Willis Kolbush, $7.63 Rose-

mary Wass, $6.50; Bob Speicher
$5.58 Josephine Teterus, $5.47;
and Jim Schroeder, $5.00.

The sophomore and freshies to-

gether made $69.81 The lower
Classmen challenge the ability of

the upper classmen to better this
record.

Charles Woerth

», Leav fo Nav
Charles Woerth, senior, answer-

ed the call of Uncle Sam to serve

his country on October 5. He en-

listed in the Navy last July im-

mediately following his seven-

teenth birthday. He has three
brothers in the service.

Charles attended St. Bonaven-

ture school for eleven years. He
was a member of the football

squad playing the position of cen-

ter on the first team.

In his honor, his aunt, Mrs. Wil-

liam Hoshor and her daughter
Wilma, entertained at a two course

supper October 3 at the Lake-

side Inn. Immediate relatives,
the entire football squad Rev

Arno Hartman, and Coach Paul

Ernst were guests
The table was centered by a

cake beautifully decorated with

green and white frosting and top-

° with a large shamrock around

a
which was inscribed “Good Luck

to a Shamrock.”

Coach Ernst, toastmaster, and

_ Father Arno gave short talks.

Allen Lohr presente a gift to

Charles from the team.

ree Studen
ents left St. Bons dur-

month. Charle
Uncle Sam at

kes Naval Training
nett an Evelyn Noona
Omah where they are

choo

the next meeting.

Sodali President
Formall Installe

Winifred Moersen

Winifred Moersen, senior, was

formally recognized by “Our

Lady’s Sodality’” as their newly
elected president Wednesday, Oc-

tober 8 at the installation of of-

ficers.

According to the prescribed form

for installation each officer pro-
nounced her respective pledge be-

fore the statue of our Lady. The

formal ceremony was concluded by
the group recitation of the Act of

Consecration and a regular meet-

ing followed. &

The business meeting was

brought to a conclusion by Father

John Josep who encouraged the

Sodalists to say the rosary daily.
His closing thought depicted Mary
blessing her children and assuring
them that they are “Going Her

Way.
In honor of “Our Lady, Quee

formed a living rosary and as each

recite her respective prayer she

held a lighte candle.

of the Hol Rosary,” the sodalists |.

Paris Efforts
Turn Toward
Scho Projec

All parish efforts and funds are

being turned toward the further-

ing of a momentous project—that
of building a new St, Bonaventure

grade and high school and a home

for the teaching saff, the Sisters

of Saint Francis.

Not only are the adult members

of the parish working toward this

goal, but also the high school stu-

dents under the guidance of the

Sodality and Holy Name officers.

The first of a series of activities

to be sponsored by the Sodality is

a bazaar scheduled for November

19, Sodalists will sell refresh-

ments to the students during noon

hours.

ing and selling waste paper. All

proceed from these activities, in-

cluding First Friday Breakfast

proceeds will go into the Furni-

ture and Equipment Section of the

New School Fund. Next Spring
the Sodalists will sponsor a spring
carnival for the same purpose.

That the parish is free to work

for a new school is due to the

capable guidance of Rev. John

Josep Brogger, pastor, who by
the united efforts of his parish-
ioners, has succeeded in clearing
the parish debt.

When Father John Joseph came

to Columbus in 1939, the debt stood

at $24,617. In 1943, he had can-

celled this entire liability.
The present school has served

he community for 66 years. !t

was originally built for use as a

boarding school and because of

the constant increase in enroll-

ment it has become inadequate to

serve the needs of the community.

Cmdr. Widhelm
Tells Experienc

Commander W. J. Widhelm, vet-

eran of seventeen major battles in

the South Pacific, addressed the

students of St. Bonaventure, Mon-

day, October 16. Commander Wid-

helm told of the improvements in

the U, S. Navy, and spoke of some

of his adventures in actual com-

bat.

His first tour of duty after Pearl

Harbor was acting as navy flight
leader from the carrier Hornet in

Jimmy Doolittle’s task force.

Months later when the Hornet

sunk, Bill spent two days drifting
about in a rubber raft off Guadal-

canal.

He next was detailed to act as

squadron leader of the first speci-
Silally trained navy night-fighter

pilots. During the seven months

he led the night-hawks they lost

not a plane nor a pilot in operation
flights.

Commander Widhelm recently
completed a tour in the South Pa-

cific as operation officer, where he

drew up battle plans for the hun-

dreds of planes carried by the task

forces flat tops

Grap Stimula
Freshme Activit

Why are the first year Algebra
students always so busy? You&#3

noticed that American flag wav-

ing proudly at the top of a bright
orange column in the Freshmen

Algebra Progress graph. Haven&
you? The various colors flying the

flag indicate the winning groups
each six weeks.

Three groups are tied for second

place now and all have determine
to nose ahead into first by the en
of the second six weeks. e

Averages for the respectiv
groups are as follows: Row 1 85%;
row 2 80

88%; row

The girls are also collect- |.

Rev. ArnoH
Organiz Booster Clu

artman

REV. ARNO HARTMAN, O. F. M.

Sodali t Spo
—

Baza No 1
The Sodality will sponsor a

Junior Bazaar, November 19 in

the St. Bonaventure gymnasium
and auditorium. Nine booths, un-

der chairmanship of  Sodality
members will highlight the festi-
val. All proceed will go into the

New School Fund.

The booths are under the direc-

tion of the following Sodalists:
Chance Booth, Margaret Melliger;
Dart Throw, Marie Toufar; Pen-

ny Pitch, Eleanor Lakers; Cherry
Tree, Dolores Smagacz; Bingo

Stand, Germaine Schumacher;
Fish Pond, Marie Reifenrath; Nov-

elties, Winifred Moersen; Religi-
ous Articles, Joan Pokorski; and

Surprise Packages, Marilyn Dickey.
From the lunch stand, sponsored

by Gloria Korgie and Geraldine

Savage hamburgers, pop, candy,
popcorn, and peanuts may be pro-
cured.

Hol Nam Society
Admits 1 Members

At an impressive ceremony held

in church on October 12 Father

Arno admitted eighteen new mem-

bers into the Holy Name Society.
The following took the Holy Name

Pledge in which they promised to

avoid perjury, blasphemy, profan-
ity, and obscene speech: Edward

Bandur, Max Flaherty, Dick Hayes,
Everett Johnson, Marion Thiele,
Francis Toufar, Carroll Euteneur,

Dan MeNair, Tom McKown, Fred

Loeffler, Donald Lakers, Duayne
Keifer, Jack Miller, David Schu-

macher, Hugene Fischer, Ralph
Czuba, Richard Savage, and Bill

Merrill.

Father Arno then urged the boys
to be true members of the So-

ciety and to live up to their prom-
ise.

‘After the reception the group
went to the gym where they held

their meeting. Bill Gaffney spoke
about St. Francis of Assisi, and

pointed out the ways and means

by which the members of the Holy
Name Society could imitate this

great Saint’s example and thus be-

com more pleasing to God. Har-

ol Krzycki encouraged the boys
ito recite the Holy Rosary daily
,and to always carry it with them.

Willis Kolbush entertained the

group with a humorous story.
President Albert Tucek presided

over the meeting.

with Walter Phillips as vice-presi-

Gle Ka Chose

Presiden o Clu
The ever increasing whirl of ac-

tivities in St. Bonaventure has
now the able assistance of a new
and highly spirited organization,

©

the “St. Bonaventure Booster
Club,” organized under the com-

petent direction of Rev. Arno Hart-

man, September 26.
The purpose of this first meet-

ing was to organize the interested
members of the parish into a group
whose main object is to lend sup-
port to the activities of the stud-

ents, At present the main inter-
est centers around athletics but it
is hoped that later other activities
will be included. The ground ,work
of the Booster Club was laid by

~

the election of officers. Glen Kay
was elected president of the Club-

i

dent, and Rev. Arno Hartman,
secretary-treasurer, Committee
chairmen were selected as follows

;Walter Gregorius, gate; Phil Krzy
cki, transportation; and Jim Gre-
gorius, publicity.

i

October 10 was the second meet-

ing date of the club at which Fr.
John Joseph a guest encouraged

|

the men to keep up the fine spirit.
|

Guest speaker Howard Welch,
athletic directo of Kramer High,
delivered an interesting informal

—

talk. .Mr. Welch said that through
the assistance of the Booste club
not only could St. Bonaventure be-

come a name among schools but —

the city of Columbus a name
among cities, He also spoke of
future plans for the Athletic Park
which includes renovation of th
field, such as additional and bet-
ter bleachers and resurfacing of -

the field. ‘

Virgi Kerr
—

Spea at Waho
Virginia Kerr, editor-in-chief of

the Venture, accepted an invitation

to spea before the American

Legion Auxiliary at their annual
district meeting held in Wahoo,

—

October 11, Her subject was the

prize winning Americanism Con-

test essay, ‘Pioneer Pattern for

the Nation of Tomorrow.”
She had the privilege of sitting

with district officers at the

speakers’ table for the luncheon
served at noon, and for the ban-

quet held at 6:30 that evening.
During the senior English class

October 12 Virginia gave the
seniors a short resume of he trip.

She told about her tour through
the Mea Ordnance Plant for

which special busses had been pro-
cured. She described the plant
thus: “It is the largest bomb load-

ing plant in the world. Three
sizes of bombs are loaded there,
the 4,000 pound bomb being the

largest. All bombs loaded at Mead
are shipped to England. There —

are three fire departments to serve
the plant which, together with all
grounds, cover 27 sections. There
are 110 miles of roads insid the
plant boundaries.”

oe

She also told of the 1}

which Wahoo ha b

‘Biol Cla
Organi Club

To develop and promote an in-

terest in the science of living or-

ganisms, a club has heen organ-
ized by the biology students.

The election of club officers
was conducted in the Sophomore
room and the following were elect-

ed: Joan Jiranek, president; Bob

Speicher, vice president; Jack

Gaffney, secretary; Bernice Smol-

len, Betty Snedeker, Edgar Gates,
and Beryl Bamberg, are group
chairmen.
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Kee Th Lig Shini
In the latter part of the seventeenth century some-

thing new and realistic was brought before the eyes of the
American public. It was the moving pictures.

At that time movies were just seen. But at presen you
can sit in a theater in any part of the world and see and hear
other peop even those on the opposite side of the continent.

Movies were invented for enjoyme at its best. Nowa-

day this purpose is slowly bein lost. Of course there are

countless numbers of decent educational and real American

spirited movies. But their numbers are decreasing In-

decent corrupted, you might say “dirty” shows are on the

increase. Naturally many real Americans protest to the

showin of such movies, but what are a few shee among so

vast a number of wolves?
We the students of today, the men and women of to-

morrow, must see the light and kee it shining. It is our

duty as followers of Christ to object to the showing of ob-

scene shows and above all no to patronize them.

Jack Caffrey.

OO

Reali Your Responsibil
It is perfectly true that our democrac has not worked

our ideally, but that should; not be taken as proving ita

failure. When monarchies fail it is because of the monarch;
but when democracies fail, it is because of the people So

the failure of a democrac is somethin to be regretted far

more than the failure of a monarchy.
The greatest obstacle to the success of a democratic

governm is that not all the peopl realize their respon-
sibilities. Since the stability of our nation depend upon

the intelligenc of its citizens, it is important that we in

school learn its proper function thus equipping ourselves

to be intelligent voters.

Under our form of govern it is essential that the

moral of its citizens remains on a high level. It is therefore

necessary that while we acquire the material knowledge, we

- als absorb and understand the principles of religion.
Our church teaches that the laws of government must

conform with the laws of God. The constitution of our

governmen is founded on this principle.
of America deviate from the independen of the two perfec
societies the Church and the State they turn away from

the very stones of our foundation.

M. R.

peesre

a

aae

Gain Plena Indulgenc
The month of November is dedicated to the Holy Souls,

but November second is a special day set aside by the
church for the faithful to pray for the deceased souls of

their loved ones. Each time they make a visit to the church
and say six Our Fathers, Hail Marys and Glories after hav-

_in received the sacraments, they may gain a plenary indul-

gence for their deceased loved ones.

Students! Think what a wonderful opportunity this is
for us. Think of all the soldiers dying as a cause o this
war. Wha are you doing for them? You cannot be there

on the battlefiel with them tryi to ease their pain, but

spiritually you can tak them out of the prison of purgatory
and place them in the realms of heaven where the shall en-

joy eternal peac
As you sing in unison, “Oh, Jesus Hel the Holy.Souls,”

think what you are singing an ask God to take the to
heaven soon.

‘

0 \

Every man must live with the man he makes of him-|}

self; and the better job he does in molding his character
the better company he will have.

When the voters

Thank

You’ve had your dinner.
A big one at that.
You’ve done the dishe
And fed the cat.
You’ve patted your stomach
And hit the bed.

Then covered your face,
With the paper you&# read.

For the food you&# eaten
Not a word of thanks.
Not a whispered prayer
For those in the ranks.

They have no turkey.
Nor pumpkin pie.
You know very well,
That instead they die.

Ah. Yes my friend.
Your life amend.

Get down on your knees and

pray,
That some day soon
After the war,

Our soldiers again can say
“Ah! a good old

Thanksgiving Day.”
—TERESA TWOREK

Superstitious Sally
By Wish Bone

Well kids!
... Friday the 13th,

that day of days that no one look-
ed forward to, has come and gone.

... Jeepers! ...
Some seemed to

have double trouble, including me.

. ..
If you promise not to say any-

thing, I&# tell you some of the

things that happened. . . .
Delores

Zapla broke a mirror on her way
home from school She has my
deepes sympathy for the next

seven years. ...
Oh! oh!’.

. .
bad

luck caught up with Junella Rae-

makers in the form of a car acci-
dent.

...
Poor Beryl Bamberg had

a somber look on her face all day.
Things didn’t go right in her
classes.

...
Pat Jarvis and Bill

Merrill were moved to the front
desks in their home room. Tsk!
Tsk!

... Every one seemed to
cross their fingers. Imagine!

Six weeks tests on such a day....
Jean McNair broke her pair of
glasses. ...

A dog must have taken
Beverly Schroeder for a bone when

he bit her. (No she didn’t bite it
back.)

. . .
Catherine Hauser took

a nice fall in front of those freshie
boys ...

Some of those nice cross-

ed lines on the report cards can be
traced to the thirteenth when aver-

ages were added...
.

Otto Hembd
lost the keys to the car. Too bad.

Along with the bad luck comes a

ittle good . .. Rosemary Wass
received over 96 in her tests...

.

Betty Snedeker and Joan Jiranek
were given rides to and from
school by a certain junior boy... .

The history teacher must have re-

formed Leonard Loeffler. He real-

ly had his assignment. .
Edna

Smollen added a year t he age,
Happy birthday! ...

Marie Reifen-
rath accidentally g 34 words per
minute in typing, Congratulations!

Well gang! Hold your rabbit’s
foot tighter next Friday the 13th
and you should have better luck.
(I hope.)

School Spirit Record
Reveals Tall Tales

Seniors took the lead in selling
the most football tickets.

Juniors boast the largest at-
tendance at the first school

dance. They also have the

largest number of students on

the honor roll.
Sophomores are leading with

the highest number of choir.
members present during the
first six weeks. They also

set an all time high record for
the candy sale.

Freshmen have had the most
members present at both the
Sodality an Holy Name ac-

tivities. They also have the
\ highest daily Mass and school

» attendanc

Studen Adm
Accomplishm

Many and varied were the re-

plies of junior and senior students
to the question: “What do you do

fairly well?” Here are a few of

their answers:
:

“Play marbles,” says Leland
Koch. He goes on to confess, how-

ever, that he ‘doesn’t play them
much anymore though.”

Bernice Smollen declares that
there’s nothing she does fairly well
because she’s never interested in

anything that long.
“Wat!” was Bernard  Lisko’s

prompt rejoinder.
“Make model airplanes,”

Allen Lohr.

Germaine Schumacher is an en-

says

&#39;| on the subject of cooking.
“T can cook and bake fairly well—

just give me a recipe.” she says.
(Say, you and Bernard ought to

get together!!)
Daniel Cerny’s outstanding: abili-

ty is wasting time at school.

Joan Pokors $ reply was brief

mi “Argue!”
J’m stumped on

Olivetti’s an-

“Frankly, I

vell,’”’ while
t she can’t

girls!

“Although
in the world,

I&#3 never poisone anyone—yet.”
“The something I do fairly well,

but hate to do, is polish shoes,”
declares Patricia Kerr.

Geraldine Savage must make a

hobby of hitch-hiking for she says,
“T think I walk fairly well because

nobody can keep up with me!”
“T get around fairly well,” was

Leonard Loeffler’s retort.
Dolores Smagacz does house-

work fairly well and, believe it or

not, she likes it! Yes actually!!!!
Margie Glur says, “I make an

attempt at singing.”
And Betty Coupens declares

“That’s a military secret!!”

HONOR ROLL

SENIORS

Virginia Kerr

Winifred Moersen
Germaine Schumacher
Dolores Smagacz
Marie Toufar

JUNIORS

Betty Snedeker
Marie Reifenrath

Geraldine Savage
Gloria Korgie
Margaret Melliger
Joan Jiranek

Dorothy Wozny
SOPHOMORES

Beryl Bamberg
Catherine Hauser

Eleanor Lakers

Rosemary Wass

Delores Wemhoff

FRESHMEN

Therese Savage
Donald Lakers

Patricia Jarvis

Joan Fisher
Anastasia Ernst

Shhh! Sleepin .
November, 1944.

Dear Students:
I have a complaint to make to

the students in general. It con-

cerns each and everyone of you,
and it’s very important to my
health and happiness

Every day without fail, when
I’m peacefully slumbering some-

one comes up and almost rocks

my house over trying to arouse

me. I wish you wouldn’t do that. I

need my beauty sleep. I’m afraid
Pll never grow up to be strong
like some of my acquaintances if

I don’t get in my daily nap. So

please, I beg of you, I implore you
—let me slumber undisturbed.

And another thing—I would ap-
preciate it if you would stop an-

noying my friend. It was so lonely
in my imprisonment that some

kind person felt sorry for me and
gave me a playmate. He&# clumsy
and not much to look at, but he’s
good company and I like him. So

please don’t tease him anymore,
for I’m afraid he&# leave me if

you keep it up.
I know you will all cooperate

since you now know how I feel.
Or at least I hop you will. Please
do—I’ll be forever grateful.

Hope yours,
TH FROG,Sariie 3 Glass Cham
Southeast Corne

Sophomore Room,

Tr
(With Apologies to Kipling)

If you can keep your good
marks, while all about you others

seem to be losing theirs because
outside activities take up too much
time.

If you get poor marks and have
the courage to acknowledge that
it is your own fault, and not
teacher that is to blame

have the will to get on the honor

roll, no matter what the odds may
be.

If you can fill each study period
with forty minutes worth of ac-

quired knowledge.
If you can be courteous to all of

your teachers and not let the cour-

tesy and friendliness be marred by
apple polishing.

If you have enough initiative to
get to Mass on time, even though
it means getting up earlier.

If you can dream and not make
dreams your master, if you can
think and not make thoughts but

deedg your aim.

success of accomplishment, and
what is vei date ‘ll be a fine attdent.

Bo ictalie
Solve Myste

The group outside the door were

|gaily chattering, but their talk and
laughter would have been great-

ily subdued, had they known then
what they were told just five min-
utes later.

When everyone was sitting quiet-
ly at their desks, Sister entered,
and by the signs of grief on her
face they all knew that something
terrible had happened. As she took

her place in front, all was hush-
ed and suspense hung like a dense

fog over the room.

Sister bega to speak “I have

something to tell you but I hate

“Oh Sister! It can’t really have
happened. He was too young.”

“It has happened and I wish to
extend my sympathy to Hugene
Nickolite, who brought this pupil
to us.”

Evervone was quietly mourning
when Bob Speicher explained the
death the way he had jit figured.

“T knew it couldn’t live. You see,
the climate and food were prob-
ably not just right for a lizard.”

Prankster Beware!

“Help, look at those shadows!”

“Sis, take hold of my hand!” These
are some of the shouts uttered by
the children on Hallowe&#39;e and are

heard b all those who happen to
be passing by.

Upon answering ‘th door bell

people are greeted by an ugly
mask, a gruesome costume, or a

shaky voice saying “Tricks or

Treats.” Some child is happy
when it returns home that night
with a rosy red apple, a big fat
cooky or a nickel.

Older children especially boys
are not content with such (as they
callit) baby stuff. They go around

soaping windows, dumping over

buildings and: finally are caught
by the police for disturbing the

peace or damaging property.
You better be good or you& get

caught by somebody besides the
police. Perhaps that witch that
rides on the broomstick will take
you along with her, or maybe one

of those shadows, whatever they
are, may get you. You never can

tell what is going to happen to you,
or can you?

THANKS

to thank the members of St.
Ann’s Society for their gener-
ous donation of $25.00 to the
athletic fund.

The students of St. Bons wish |.

|

| &
If you are energetic eno ands”

Then yours is the happiness and

@
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Shamrocks Captur
Sixt Straig Win

St Bon Triump
Ove Lincol 51-26

The Shamrocks won their sixth

game this year by defeating the

big Lincoln Cathedral team, 51-26.
It was St. Bons fourteenth con-

secutive victory.
Shortly after the opening kick-

off the Irish scored on a run by
Dick Speicher. About four min-
utes later the green and

_

white
- scored again to boast a 12-0 lead.

After the next kickoff Cooke,
Cathedral end threw a touchdown

pass for the first Lincoln score.

Less than five minutes later the
Links scored again to grab a 14-12

lead.
The Irish promptly went on the

Langan scored on a

pass to move the Shamrocks ahead

by four points, The Irish hit pay-
dirt shortly after and held a 26-

14 half-time lead.
Jim Olivetti took the second half

ickoff and raced. sixty yards to

Promptly after the Sham-
rocks scored their sixth touchdown

of the game.. A series of passes
by Cooke brought the Cathedrai-
ites their third score. Third quar-
ter count stood 45-20,

Irish second and third teams
took over in the final period and
scored once. Cathedral made their
final counter against’ the third

stringers.
Dick Speicher and Allen Lohr

were offensive standouts for the
Shamrocks. Bob Brewer starred

for Lincoln.

~

Tris Thu
Shel Hu

Shelby
ah

the third Sham-
rock victim of the season b a

49-19 score. It was the opening
game for the Huskies and the first
night game for the Irish this year.

The Irish scored.-in every. per-
iod and held a 35-6 halftime lead.
Shelb looked stronger in the last
half and played on. even terms
with the Irish second and

__

third
teams.

Fullback Allen Lohr starred for
the Shamrocks by scoring four
times. One of his runs was good
for seventy yards. Dick and Bob

Speicher each ran fifty yards to
make touchdowns. Harold Krzy-
cki ran the other Irish marker.

Ken Langan’s defensive

—

play
was good and freshmen Dan Mc-
Nair and Freddy Loeffler showed
promise. G, DeTurk, D. DeTurk,
and Logan did the scoring for
Shelby.

Bi Crowd Attends
Out-of-Town Game

One of the largest crowds ever

to attend an out-of-town game was

present at the Ryder Park field in

Grand Island when St. Bonaven-
pture football team played St.

Mary’s of Grand Island.
Approximately the entire high

School accompanied by grade and
adult fans, followed the boys to
Grand Island. Thiele’s truck,
loaded with forty students, trans
ported the majority of th high
school boosters, while several pri-
vate cars took the rest of ‘the
cheerers.

JOKES
Jack Gaffne (to Bob Speicher

after Bob made a touchdown):
“Boy, we sure shoved ’em, didn’t
we, Bob?”

Says Bob (puffing):
did, didn’t 1.”

* *

Father Arno; “The two perfect
societies are the Church and the
State.”

Jack Caffrey:

“We sure

“Which state?”

Trish Edge
Leig Team
Coming back strong in the sec-

ond half, the Irish edged the Leigh
team 30-27. The Shamrocks were

ragged in the first two periods
and saw Leigh grab a 20-0 halftime
lead. It appeared that the Irish

winning streak would fall but the

strong second half comeback kept
the slate clean.

;

The first period was scoreless.

Early in the second quarter Reich-
muth scored. The point was good
making the count 7-0. Irish re-

ceived end promptly fumbled,
Leigh recovering. Reichmuth pass-
ed to Watchorn for the second
counter, Again the point was good

and the score showed 14-0 for

Leigh.
Shortly after, the Irish fumbled

in their own territory and Leigh
recovered. Reichmuth passe to
Gernatein in the end zone and

Leigh recovered. Reichmuth pass-
ed to Gernatein in the end zone)

and Leigh led 20-0 as the first
half ended.

- Start of the second half, St.
Bonaventure received and Lohr

raced the kick to midfield. On the
first play Langan caught a pass.
and ran forty yards to score.

Leigh received and on the fourth

play fumbled on their three yard
line. Langan recovered and Lohr

plunged over to bring the count
to 12-20.

Leigh again received, but was

forced to punt. Krzycki fielded
the ball and ran sixty yards to

score. The score stood 18-20 for

Leigh.
Leigh took the kick and matched

running with passing to move to
the Irish three where Marty scor-

ed, The count read 27-18. On the
next kickoff the Shamrocks got
the ‘ball past midfield and five!
plays later Dick Speicher ran

twenty yards to score. The period
ended Leigh leading 27-24.

The Irish threatened early in the
fourth period but a fumble ended
the threat. With five minutes

left, the Columbus boys intercepted
and worked the ball to the Leigh
twelve. Dick Speicher dashed
over from here with the deciding
marker.

Ken Langan was outstanding on

defense. Allen Lohr did a splendid
job of running the second half as

did Dick Speicher. Huismann was

best defensively for Leigh while
Reichmuth was the offensive star,

Columbus Fuel and

Storag Co.

Complete Line of Best Fuels
Just try a Refrigerator Box for

one month and see your savings.

Columb Ban

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

TRIK SKIRTS

In a Large Variety of Plain

and Plaid Fabrics
$4.95 to $7.95

_

at

LEVINE BROTHERS

MARJORIE’S SMART
Father Arno: “Not one of the 48”. SHOP

* & &

Joan Pokorski (at science club . *

meeting’): “I nominate Paul Eute-
First With the New!

neur.”

Paul Euteneur (hurriedly): ‘
_

PHONE 4177

resign,”
ee

M EASY TO SAVE Get Your

— at —

HINKY- ,
} 136 26t Ave. Dial 512

§ Quality Meats and Groceries

, at
;

Columbus Meat Market
1ith Street Columbus, Neb.

_

Ernest Hauk, Prop.

Cheerleaders

Organi Club
In respond to a notice by cheer-

‘eaders, Teresa Tworak and Jean

MeNair, sixty interested students
reported in the auditorium Mon-

day, October 2 where plans were

made to organize a Pep Club.

The cheerleaders submitted the

names of interested applicants to

the football team. The squad sel-

ected nine seniors, nine juniors,
seven sophomores and seven ae
men. Those chosen are eae

Coupens, Marilyn Dickey, Marjorie!
Glur, Virginia Kerr, Winifred

Moersen, Germaine Schumacker

Delores Smagacz, Bernice Smollen,
Marie Toufar, Gloria Fischer,
Junella Ramaekers, Marie Reifen-

rath, Edna Smollen, Betty Snede-

ker, Dorothy Wozny, Deloris

Zapla, Jerome Dunn, Edgar Gates,
Beryl Bamberg, Catherine Hauser,
Eleanor Lakers, Beverly Schroed-

er, Willy Kolbush, Joan Fischer,
Y’Vonne Pfeifer, Helen Shemek,
Luella Zabawa, Bill Merrill, Jack}

Miller, and Francis Toufar. Max
Flaherty and David Schumacher!
will be in the club after football

season,

The girls decided to wear white

satin jackets and green woolen

skirts. The boys have not as yet
decided on their outfits. The e
thusiastic group pra@etic yells

and songs at their first meeting,
held October 5 after the pep rally.
A marked improvement has been

made in the cheering section.

Columb Laun C

Dry Cleaners and

Launderers

Phone 6226

Tasty Lunches

Oven Fresh Daily
Pastry - Pies - Cakes

Jourda Bake

Send Your Dry Cleaning

TO US!

Unite Cleane

Come In and Try Our Fountain

We Have

HOME-MADE ICE CREAM

Miessl Dr Stor

Alexander Furniture Co.

Living Room - Bedroom and

Kitchen Furniture

Shades - Drapes - Linoleum

Columbus — Phone 7102

First in News and Advertising

THE DAILY

TELEGRAM

Your DAILY Newspaper

Shamro t Pl
Marie I Ope

Basketball is just around the

corner, The 1944-1945 season will

officially open for the Irish when

they play at Marietta on Novem-
ber 24, Three lettermen are back
from last year’s squad which
ranked ninth best of the state’s
class ‘‘C” teams. Harold Krzycki,
Jim Olivetti, and Albert Tucek are

the three returning. Krzycki and

Tucek have two years experience
on the first ten while Olivetti didn&#
join the team last year until the
second semester, Jim played good
ball in the district meet.

Bill Gaffney, Ken Langan, Jay
Caffrey, and Marvin Boyle are

other candidates for the first team.
The first three played second team
ball last year. Boyle will not join
the team until the second semes-

ter.

Joe Fischer, Bob Gutz Jack
Ross, John Korgi Salty Luis, Ron

Locher, and Ick Zabawa were the
iplayers lost by graduation, Gutz-

mer was honoary captain last year
and high scorer with 137 points.

The ’43- team rolled up 688
points to 352 points for their op-
ponents. This made a game aver-

age of 36-18. The Irish won 17

games and lost two last year.
They placed third in the county
tourney, won the district meet and
narrowly missed a trip to the state
classic by losing the playoff game

to Milford 34-28. The team’s aver-

age height was about six feet.
Shamrocks this year will aver-

age about five foot eight. Though
not so tall the team will be fast.
A large turnout for practice 1s

expected this year; especially
among the freshies, A number of
positions are vacant due to grad-
uation, so there will be a mad
scramb to gain a first or second
team spot.

Pat McGowan, former St. Bons
student, was elected cheerleader
at Mauer Hill School, Atchison,
Kansas. “Doc” won a letter in
track last year at St. Bons.

St n Fall
Before apache

St. Mary&# of Grand Island,
feil before the Shamrocks, 33-0,
The Islanders looked good in the
opening minutes but couldn’t kee
pace with the Irish from then on,

Shamrocks scored in every per-
‘od. Ken Langan made the first
counter on a pass. Two Irish
touchdowns were recorded in the

second period and one each in the
final two quarters. Long runs ac-

counted for three of the scores.

Dick Speicher ran fifty yards and
Allen Lohr rambled

_

forty-five.
Langan’s seventy yard run was
the other long jaunt.

Harold Krzycki wag th all-
around star. Defensive standout
was Ken Langan, The offensive
load was carried by Dic Speicher
and Allen Lohr.

Speice-Echols-
Compan

Insurance Underwriters

Dial 5155 Columbus

We Have Everythin In

GROCERIES
Even “Sweets For th Sweet”

an “Nuts For the Nutty!’

ANGELL GROCER

Get Your Car Service

at

GUS MEYER’S

Standard Service Station

SUNSHINE BAKERY

ALBERT GLOOR

2407 13th Street

Heyn Lumb C
Modern Buildin

Ask For
Service

SUNSHINE ROLLS & BREAD DIAL 6181

7

For Lovelier Hair

x Call B
Labell Bea Sh

Above Scotts — 4262
i

.

Religious Articles and Christmas Cards
At the Bazaar, November 19, in the

Gy and Auditorium

Sponsored by the Sodality

Scliweser’s
Truly ... a Friendly Store!

Lock Dru
=) haeSS is Opposite “o

i

Youthful Style
Quality Shoes

CARTER’S SHOES

X-Ray Fitting Service

‘Th Art Printe

THE COLUMBUS NEWS

Th Pap That Gets Rest

THE CENTRAL NATIONAL
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v n the

[\? Servic
Dear Servicemen,

Hello boys! How are you? We
often think of you here at St. Bons,

_

School is much the same as when

you left it. New faces have ap-
- ’ peared in our ranks but the mem-
-

ory of the old ones in our halls
and classrooms has not left us.

We have been praying for you.
The result of our prayers will be

shown in the Spiritual Bouquet we

are sendi you for Christmas.

By the way, don’t be surprise
if you get a letter from an un-

known girl soon. We have formed
a “Lonesome Soldier Club,” Each* us will write a letter telling you
all the news from the old home

town and St. Bons. We hope we&#
hear from you too.

We wish you all the best of luck.

Sincerely,
THE SODALISTS,

By Catherine Hauser,
Service Column. Editor.

LEAVES

Mary luis, Ph. M. 2/c, petty of-

ficer in the Waves, arrived here
from Sampson, N. Y., to spend her

= eigh day leave wit her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Luis. Mary

bas been in the Waves since Jan-

uary. She enjoys her work as X-

ray technican It was her civilian

job
eke o

COMMISSIONED
Bill Gerhold arrived here Octob-

er 2 and. spent 10 days with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs, William Ger-

hold. Bill is now enroute to Hobbs,
Ne Mexico. He graduated from

Yale University and was commis-

Sioned as a second lieutenant. Bill

is a engine in the Air Corps,

|

C. Members
‘Make Toothpas
“posed Can we make it?” C. P.

members found the answers to

these questions at their second

“meeti of the year-held October
18 in the Chemistry laboratory.

After finding the formula for

toothpowder from the book, “Liv-

ing Chemistry,” Virginia Kerr and

Marilyn Dickey proceeded to fol-
low directions. Since tubes were

unavailable, they made toothpow-
‘der in place of the paste. The in-

gredients 4 ounces precipitate
chalk, 3 ounces magnesium car-

pona 1 ounce powdered white

soap, ounce powdered sugar, and
7 drops of wintergreen were gen-
erously donated by Virginia Kerr,

Marilyn Dickey, and Margi Glur.
While samples for each C. P.

member were being bottled up,
Virginia Kerr spoke on ‘Denti-
frices.”

To satisfy the students curiosity
about dentures Joan Pokorski,
who is quite an authority on the

subject, since she has worked in

her brother-in- dental labora-
tory the pas four years, brought
along acrylic and made a plastic,
which was allowed to harden.
“This plastic,” she explained, “is
used in the plate of the denture.

Sh then displayed the different

sizes and classes of teeth. Her

“chalk-talk” illustrated her points
clearly

rol Krzycki, eeeis pre-
ov oe me ing.

“What was the
teh

acher:
of Alexander

Speicher “Macedonian.”

Teach “Are you sure?”

Bob Speicher: “He must have

“O what is toothpaste com

Typi Clas
Declares War
On Japa

The Junior typing class has de-

clared war on Japan. They plan
to bomb Tokyo in the near future.

The class has been divided into

three groups. The first group,
Gloria Fischer, Betty Snedeker,
Loretta Herink, Junella Rae-

makers, and Marcella Herink, un-

der the leadership of Marie Reifen-

rath is called the “Yanks.” The

“Doughboys” led by Gloria Korgie
are Margaret Melliger, Joan Jir-

anek, Edna Smollen, Bernard Lis-

ko, and Irene Boroviak. Dorothy
Wozny will lead the “Invaders’—
Jack Caffrey, Genevieve Feik,
Geraldine Savage, Deloris Czapla

Allen Lohr, and Janet Jarecki.

A world map has been placed in
the typing room. The progress of

the groups will be recorded on this

map.
The three grou left Columbus

on October 18. Their one objec-
tive is Tokyo. The number of
words written in each perfect test

will determine the number of miles
each group advances every day on

the road to Tokyo. The number’
of perfect tests will mean the

number of bombs dropped when

Tokyo is reached.

A person will be considered
wounded if he does not keep his;

eyes on the copy and will be re-

stricted from taking part in the
tests until his recovery.

Each time a person takes an in-

correct typing position, or uses in-
correct technique in the operation

of his typewriter the enemy will
force his group to retreat 100
miles.

A typist will be considered

“missing in action” if he makes

more than 2 errors in each test.

Albert Tucek
Heads Hol Name

The Holy Name Society elected
their officers for the coming year
on Friday, September 29. Albert)
Tucek was chosen president; Ken-!
neth Langan, vice-president; Bob}

Speicher, secretary; and Harold

Krzycki, treasurer.

The chairmen of the various

committees for the year are Bill

Gaffney, Bill Morgan, Willis Kol-

bush, Leonard Loeffler, Terry
/ Jim Schroeder, Dick Speich-

er, Jack Caffrey, Jerome Dunn,
Allen Lohr, Daniel Cerney, and

Jack Gaffney.
Preceding the election Father

Arno spoke on the purposes of the

Holy Name and urged the mem-

bers to help eliminate the use of

pad language, Father encouraged
the boys to receive Holy Commun-
ion in a group on the second Sun-

day of each month which has been

designated as Holy Name Sunday.

New Junior Dresses

at

TH BLU BIR

For Quality
Jewelry, Watches and

Diamonds
At Reasonable Prices

See

Froemel’s Jewelry Store

His old man was.”

A Good Place

To Buy Shoes

Seniors Enjo
Halloween Par

 Jack- lanterns, cornstalks, black

cats, and wise old owls provided an

appropriate atmosphere for the
senior class’ Halloween Costume

party held in the school gymnasi-
um Wednesday evening, October

25.

The seniors arrived decked in

colorful costumes. Prizes were

awarded to the two who were at-
tired in the most unusual and the

most mysterious costumes. Judges
were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tucek

and Mr. and Mis. Martin Speicher,
who chaperoned the affair.

After the prizes were awarded

the merry-makers unmasked and

enjoyed a dance with music furn-

ished by the nickelodian. Later
in the evening refreshments were

served and a program of ghost
stories, songs, and Halloween

poems was presented.
Special guests for the evening

were the Reverend Fathers and the
Venerable Sisters.

Chairmen of the various com-

mittees were: Entertainment
Teresa Tworek; Refreshments,
Winifred Moersen; and Decora-

tions, Delores Smagacz. Those

who participated in the program
were Bill Gaffney, Joan Pokorski,
Marie Toufar, Margie Glur, Teresa

Tworek, Delores Smagacz and

Allen Lohr.

Is it any wonder that Marie

Toufar blushed when Bill Gaffney
told her her figures weren&#
definite??

SWEATERS - BLOUSES

JACKETS and SKIRTS

Th [ren Sho

J Penn C
First in Quality

Style and Service

—for—

THE ENTIRE FAMILY

BOYD HARDWARE CO.

“The Store That Apprecia
tes Your Business.”

SAFEWAY STORES

2716-13th Street

L. C. SMITH and CORONA

TYPEWRITERS

(Ott B Johann
2604 12th Street

W Service All Make

Quize Feature
Club Meeti

A Truth or Consequence pro-
gram and a Dr. I. Q Quiz were

the principal features of the first

meeting of the Biology Club which

was held Wednesday, October 18.
An hour of scientific entertain-

ment was directed by Chairman

Betty Snedeker. She was assist-

ed by Joan Jiranek, Margaret
Iwan, Delores Wembhoff, Loretta

Herink, and Vernon Pelter,.
An entertaining reading, “John-

ny’s Piece On Owls,” was given
by Joan Jiranek.

Bernice Smollen, Beryl Bam-

berg, and Geraldine Savage scored

the most points in the Quiz and
each were given a bag of peanuts.
At the close of the meeting re-

freshments were served to the
members.

No Thanksgiving Table Is

Complet Without Flowers
From

Anders Flora C
Established 1890

Natural Gas
is

Economical

Central Electric and

Gas Co.
Phone 8130

JOHN R. LUSCHEN .
GROCERY

Opposite the Park
Low Prices Every Day

—Dial 2151—

BLAKE&#3
BOWLING ALLEY

BOWL for HEALTH!

GREINER’S
MARKET

Groceries - Fruits

Vegetable and Meats

2419 11th St. Phone 2188

Dolls - Dolls - Doll
Christmas Cards

TELLER BOOK STORE

Marinello Beaute Sho
Nelle Hayes - Margaret Hayes

A Beauty Aid For Every Need

Upstairs Over Tooley’s

Phone 5250

It Won’t Be Long Now

Push - ’Em - Up
TONY and BOB

GUTZMER GROCERY
Free Delivery Dial 5282

ALLISON
BEAUTY SHOP

Distinctive Beauty Service

Under Tooley’s Phone 6202

ROGERS JEWELRY CO.

Diamonds - Watches

Jewelry

Expert Watch Repairin }

DIAL 7156

Beatrice Creamery Co.

Use Meadow Gold

Milk, Butter, Ice Cream

Columbus, Nebr. Phone 6179

EWERT BROS.

2817-19 13th Street

Implements, Tractors

and Trucks

DIAL 6280

Hen Rag C
Groceries

Columbus’ Outstanding
Service Store

Dial 214 Free Delivery

BECHER, HOCKENBERGER & CHAMBERS CQ

Real Estate, Loa and Insurance

1870 — 74th ANNIVERSARY — 1944

REXALL ic SALE
Starts Nov. 4

FRICKE&#39;

Have Your Christmas Photos Made Early

DANIEL STUDIO
Makers of Fine Photograph

?

Delicious and

Wee icc raaey,
S ae

p

~, ©.

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

—PHONE 5205—
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Ne Boo Ad
T Sch Libr

During Book Week forty-four
new volumes were place on the

shelves of the library of St. Bon-

aventure.

They include the following: Bab-

bitt, Main Street, and Arrow-

smith, all ky Sinclair Lewis; Man

of Molokai, by Ann Roos; U. P.

Trail and The Shepherd of Guada-

loupe, by Zane Grey; Go West

Young Lady, by Inez Specking;
Grapes of Thorns, by Mary T.

Waggaman; Loneliness, by Mgsr.
Robert H. Benson; So As By Fire,

by Jean Connor; Fabiola, by Car-

dinal Wiseman; White Smoke

Over the Vatican, by Don Shar-

key; Bent Twig, by Dorothy Can-

field; Covered Wagon, by Emer-

son Hough; Little Shepherd of

Kingdom Come and Trail of the

Lonesome Pine, by John Fox, Jr.;
Son of the Middle Border anc

Daughter of the Middle Border, by
Hamlin Garland; Lost Ecstasy, by

Mary Roberts Rinehart; A Lan-

tern in Her Hand and Spring Came

On Forever, by Bess Streeter

Aldrich; As the Earth Turns, by
Gladys H. Carroll; A Girl of the

Limberlost, by Gene Stratton

Porter; Show Boat, by E. Ferber;

The Virginian, by O. Wister;
Sevente by Booth Tarkington;

Ways of a Dog, by A. P. Terhune;

Qu Vadis, by H. K. Sienkiewicz;
Etha Frome by Edith Wharton;

‘Thunderhead by “Mary O&#39;H

Keystone Kids, by John Roberts

Tunis; Troop U.S. Army Dog,
by Helen Orr Watson; Boomer-

ang, by William C. Chambliss;
God Is My Co-Pilot, by Col. Robert

L. Scott; The Moon Is Down, by
John Steinbeck; The Song of Ber-

nadette, by Franz Werfel; Daddy
Long Legs, by Jean Webster; an
Citadel, by A. J. Cronin.

Other books are Physics, by
Black; Smaller Classical Diction-

ary, by Sir William Smith; The

Seience Yearbook of 1944 Gilbert

Keith Chesterton, by Maisie Ward;
Christian Social Principles, by

Sister Mary Consilia O’Brien, O.

P.; The World Almanac and Book

of Facts.

@clu anicip
Surpri Packag
Members of the C. P. Club are an-

ticipating opening their surprise
package of “Things of Science” at

their next meeting, Dec. 15. Since
the C. P. Clud is now affiliated
with the Science Clubs of America,

a national organization, this sur-

prise unit of unusual and interest-
ing scientific materials comes to

the club every month.

The C. P. Club uses this mater-
ial for experimentation or dem-

onstration during their monthly
club meetings. As the materials
are both novel and intriguing the
members take a great interest in

finding ou these new scientific
- fact

| liam Lohr for his all-round co-

Thank
Fr. Arno expresses his sin-

| cere appreciation to the Booster
Club members who were so

generous and willing in helping
| out at the games and in driv-

ing their cars out of town dur-

ing the past grid season,

He especially thanks Dr. P. H.

McGowan for the medical at-
tention he gave the boys; Phil

Krzycki and Walter Gregorius
for their work as respectiv
chairman of the transportation

and gate committees, and Wil-

| operation and untirin efforts.

Merry Xmas Students!

God grant you every
Christmas Joy

And fill your heart with Cheer
And guide your footsteps

day by day
Throughout the coming year.

The Faculty.

Paris Holds Fort
Hours Devotion

St. Bonaventure Parish held its’
annual Forty Hours Devotion on

November 12-14. Services opene
on Sunday morning with a Solemn

High Mass, Father Arno Hartman

officiating.
Following the Mass the Blessed

Sacrament was carried in proces-
sion, escorted by  torchbearers,
servers, and the clergy

Reverend Leander Conley, O. F.

M., a former St. Bonaventure boy,
delivered the evening sermons. In

his talks he urged the parishioners
to enthrone the Sacred Heart in

their homes. This is a movement
which strives to bring about more

Catholicity among the members of
the family.

Members of the parish were

given literature on “The Enthrone-
ment of the Sacred Heart in the

Home.”

Rev. Conle OFM

Conducts Retreat

Rev. Leander Conley, O.F.M.

Reverend Leander Conley, O. F.

M., returned to his home parish—
St. Bonaventure—where he con-

ducted a three-day retreat for the

high school students and the eighth
graders.

Father Leander was born in Co-
lumbus and attended St. Francis

Academy, which is now known ag

St. Bonaventure, until 1907 when
he entered college at Teutopolis to

begin his religious studies.

/

The retreat began Wednesday,
November 15 with Holy Mass.

Father delivered four inspiring
lectures to the retreatants each

day. The students made daily the

Way of the Cross and a Visit to
the Blessed Sacrament. One period
of spiritual readin was included
in the day’s program.

Nearly every retreatant attend-
ed Holy Mass all three mornings,
and practically all received Holy

Communion daily. Benediction
closed the day’s services.

The retreat solemnly closed on

Friday afternoon with devotions
in honor of the Blessed Virgin,
Benediction, and the Papal Bless-

ing. Following a most impressive
lecture about Our Lady, the re-

treatants publicly dedicated them-
selves to the Holy Mother of God.
As a final pledge of their love for
God the students renewed their
baptismal vows before th Bless
Sacrament. i9 ee

Rot Cl Spea
Lect t Stude

In connection with the Institute

of International Understanding,
three renowned speakers addressed

the high school students during
the past month. The lecturers, who

came under the auspices of the Co-
‘

lumbus Rotary Club, had, for their

general theme, “New Forces in

World Affairs.”

Role of North America
The first speaker in the series

was Mr. John A. Marsh of Otta-

wa, Canada. His subject was ‘The
Role of the North American Con-

tinent.”
He said that the international

brotherhood between our countries
must serve as a leaven for the re-

lations between other nations. He

explained the uses of the Alaskan

highway which he emphasized as

being the greatest link between

Canada and the United States,

Islands of the Pacific

On November 8 Mr. Archibald
Gilchrist of New York City, ad-

dressed the assembly on Australia,
New Zealand and the islands of

the South Pacific.
Mr. Gilchrist is a native Austra-

lian and has lived in that country
nearly all his life.

He related many tales regard-
ing the strange birds and animals
to be found in Australia, He dem-
onstrated the differences in pro-
nunciation between the Ameri-

can and Australian people by
speaking ‘several words with both
accents.

The assembly asked many ques-
tions of Mr. Gilchrist in tthe dis-
cussion which followed.

Progress In Russia
Mr. Simon M. Davidian was the

last of the noted speakers. He is
a native Armenian but now hailg
from Lima, Ohio.

He emphasized the great strides
made by Russia in the past 10 or

12 years. He added that the great-
est step forward was in agriculture
although great progress was also
made in industry.

Education has been so improved
that 82 percent of the Russians
are now literate compared to the

percent of a few years ago. Many
colleg and universities are being
built in Russia.

Stude Don
T R Cro

St. Bonaventure School has ans-

wered the request extended by the
chairman of the Junior Red Cross, |

Robert A. Quick, on behalf of |
Platte Count for needed supplies

to bé used in Veterans’ Hospitals
throughout the United States.

All classes have contributed cash
donations to the Junior Red Cross
thus becomin enrolled members.

In keeping with this drive the

grade school children are making
lapboards, writing portfolios,
Thanksgiving napkins, Christmas
Menu covers, nut and candy cups,

ash trays and wash cloths.
The Junior class contributions

included utility bags, ash trays,
Christmas carol books and Wash-

ington day favors.

Fifty wash cloths will be sup-
plied by the Senior class.

T. Tworek Receive Award

Theresa Twore senior, received
a prize of 50c in war stamps for
her bookkeeping entr sent to the
B. E. W. Her paper: was one of
30 selecte from the 2,000 entries.
Three other bookkee students
—Dolores Smagacz Virginia Kerr,

and Germaine ‘Schumacher—
awarded Junior Bookkeeping Cer-

Miss Tworek Crowned
lris Grid ueen of &

Teresa Tworek

Colum Squa
Boa 8 Mem

The Columbus squadron of the
Nebraska Civil Air Patrol now

boasts 89 senior flight members
and cadets. Although the organi-
zation is just four months old, it
has maintained and steadily in-
creased its potential strength in

membership.
There are 37 members in the

senior flight of the Columbus CAP.
One of these members, Allen Lohr,
is a student at St. Bonaventure.
The cadet flight lists 51 members.
Fifteen of these attend St. Bon-
aventure High School. Cadets must

be between the ages of 15 and 18.

The following are St. Bonaven-
ture cadets: Margie Glur, Ger-
maine Schumacher, Bernice Smol-

len, Marie Toufar, Joan Jiranek,
Glori Fischer, Geraldine Sava
Edna ‘Smoll Betty Snedeker,
Bernadette Feik, Eleanor Lakers,

Beverly Schroe Connie Lan-
gan, Patricia Miela and Patricia

Nikolite. Cadet officers are John
O&#39; and Andy fErikson of|
Kramer High and Marie Toufar of |

St. Bonaventure,
Cadets are instructed in inter-

national code, first aid, military
training and flight trainin Lieu-
tenant F, A. Gottschalk is the
flight commander. | Warran Offi-
cer Leonard Miller is in charge of!
the CAP and CAPC instruction.

Juniors Present
Holida Progra

An

_

entertaining Thanksgivi
Day program was given by the
Junior American Literature class

on Wednesday, November 29.
The program consisted of the

followi numbers: ‘“Thanksgiv-
ing,” speech, Junella Ramackers:
“Landing of the Pilgrims,” poem,
Frances Sokol; “We Are Thank-
ful,” speech, Dorothy Wozny;
“Thanksgiv-ng,” poem, Joan Jira-

nek;--‘Sentimental Turkey,” read-

ing, Betty Snedeker; “Old and
New Thanksgiving,” speech Mar-

gare Melliger; “Susie&# Thanks-
giving. Visit,” poem, Geraldine
Savage?“Thanksgi selection,
Marie Reifenrath.

The program was arranged and
conducted hy Joan Jiranek, Jim

Johnson, Bill. Morgan, and Betty
Snedeker, - -

The seniors were invited guests.

Krzyc Honore

A Kin of Squ
The announcement and crowning

of Teresa Tworek as the “Trish
Grid Queen of &#39 climaxed the
fall social season at St. Bonaven-
ture High. The coronation cere-

mony took place Friday, Novem-
ber 17 in the school gymnasium.

As the guards of honor——the
football squad— at attention,
Harold Krzycki—the king and hon-

orary captain—escorted by Dick
Hayes, Jim Schroeder, and Ken-
neth Langan, ascended the elab-
orately decorated green and white
throne. which was centered by a

7 |\green shamrock, where they await-  _-
a

ed the arrival of the queen,
Krzycki Crowns Queen &

gymnasium as the queen’s attend-
ants—Joan Fischer, Beryl Bam-

berg, and Joan Jiranek entered.

of the queen.
Upon reaching the throne Ter-

esa Tworek knelt while Harold

Queen of 1944.”
her to the throne.

The king and the queen then
addressed the assemblag and gav
expression to the pride and happi-’
ness which they experienced upon
the occasion,

Guests Praise Squad

John Joseph, pastor, Father Arno,
—

athletic director, and Paul Ernst,
coach, paid their compliments to
the royal court and to the squad.
Harold then presented a gift to the
queen from the squad.

The Alumni and the parents of
the football players were invited
guests.

Albert Tucek was master of cer-

emonies. Father Arno had com-

plete charge of the Coronation
program.

A solo dance between the king
and the queen and their attendants
introduced dancing for the even-

‘ing.

Miller Awarded

Eag Scout Bad
Jack Miller, president of the

freshmen class, was awarded the

|Eagl Scout Badge, the highest
|honor in scouting, at the annual
Petah La Shauro district meetin
held Thursday, November 9, in the
city hall.

As Den Chief Leader, Jack has
been active in Troup 11 He be-

113 in 1940, In December 1942,
Jack joined troop 115. Leo N, ~
Wiedner has been his scoutmaster

through his various ranks on th
way to Eagl rating :

3

Scout Miller now has 27 me t

number. He is holder of one Ser-

ie Pin and also of an Organizer’s
in

In July 1944 Jack was one of a
select group fro Troop 115 who
atended the Scout Circus in Nor-
folk. He has been present at two
Scout ane
Local High Schools

Provide Program
The two local high schools

Kramer and St. Bonaventure, help-
ed to provide Christmas entertai
ment for children under the age
of 12 at the city auditorium on De-
cember 1

Two St. Bonaventure seniors re-

presented St. Bons. Teresa Two-
rek gave a poem entitled, “Christ-
mas ee&quot; Marie Toufar pre-
sented

a tee “ChristmaCo ere

Soft strains of music filled the

Loud applause greeted the arrival.

Krzycki crowned her as “Irish Grid
He then escorted

Foliowing their address Father

gan his scouting career in cub pack |

badges, six more than the requir gs
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Offer a Gift to the Divine Bab
The bright penetrating rays of the unusual star in the eastern sky

shone down with all its brilliance upon a lowly stable surrounded by the
rolling hills of Bethlehem. The shepherds left their flocks and under
the canopy of stars, which clearly lighted their way, journeyed to. the
humble stable which sheltered the newly born King of the world from
the cool night breezes, The shepherds fell on their knees near the hal-
lowed spot and adored the beautiful Babe, lying peacefully on His bed
of straw. His Blessed Mother and His foste father looked lovingly
at the sweet countenanc of the Holy Child,

What a difference there is in the peace of this scene as compared
with the situatio of the world today, torn by a bloody war, ravaged by
would- conquerors

But this strife in the world need not prevent our visiti the pea
ful scene of Christ&#3 birth. Let us join the shepher on their trek
down from the hills and the Magi on their journey over the sandy
desert Let jus,, to

.

kneel down before the Divine Babe.

W als have gifts to offer the Christ Child. Since the shepherd
an the Magioffered the best they had, we can only give our best which

is a soul cleansed from, sin,and a heart pure, kind, and devoted, not un-

like th heart of the Child before us.
_

As the Divine Babe lifts His tiny hands to bless us as we offer Him
our spiritual gifts, let us pray that He grants this feverish world the

same peace and contentment which is experienced by “men of good
will.”

D. W.

micipeie

ey

NeSera

Le Th Retre Bear Fruit

Not long ago we high school students complete a retreat. We

exercised our spiritual life to bring it up to par and I believe most ‘of

us succeeded. . True, there were a few who welcomed these three days
chiefly asa reprieve from lessons instead of recognizing it as a wonder-
ful opportunity to talk to God and to think of Him.

But the real fruits of the retreat should begin to show up now. No

matter how excellent a retreat we think we made, it actually amounts

to nothing if we do not make it lasting, if we do not take the instructive

lesson to hear and live them.

- With God ever willing to supply the graces needed to live a holy
life, and with a retreat-master marked with the real zeal of Christ, as

was Father Leander, it is our own fault if we haven’t reaped a rich an
plentifu harvest. Th old adag ‘You can lead a horse to water but

you can’t make him drink,” applies here, too.

_

Let&# make the retreat bear permanent fruit, so that in later years
we will be able to. say that this retreat did much to enrich our lives and

strengthen our souls against sin.
, V. K,

oie

a

B Like a &quo Pu
_

“We&#3 like a bold pup; we never give up.’’ Oh, how often have we

heard this slogan echo and re-echo over the basketball floor or football

field. Few rooters realize the full determination of a pup and even a

fewer number live up to their slogan.
Can you see the pup?

and with glances of adoration pleadingly.proceeds, to win your affection.

After this has been gained a little playful teasing draws you on and gets
you in the mood, Then the tussel, starts. He has spied your. shoe

string and with all the determination known only to, “our pup,’ he has

pounce uponit. You may try to release his hold but he now has made

u his mind what it is that he wants. He holds on with all the strength
in his small body and when he is determined, he is a tower of strength.

- Suppos you put your “Bold Pup” slogan to work. Give it.a real

try out on Dad. When he comes home tired, try playing up to him with

some loving gestur to make him comfortable. After he has relaxed,
offer a few playful suggestions to arouse his interest, Then. when he

brightens up remember the pup; hold on to that string—that is your
cue.

Tell him about the St. Bonaventure Eooster Club. Don’t give up
until he assures you that he will be among the members at the next

meeting. After he once attends, he won’t want to miss another. If

you can boast of Dad’s presence you can truthfully say “We&#39 like a

bold pup.”
M. R.

A friendly little thing that slides up to you

:

Gloria in Excels De

Christm Thought
The Shepherds profoundly knelt,
Before the Holy.:Child;
They. offered their lowly gifts
To the Savior meek and mild.

The Three Kings from the East

Bowed humbly and adored,
And gave most wonderous gifts
To their little Lord.

With Mary and Joseph, let us too

Worship.the Most Holy King.
A pure heart iand a loving soul,
Will be the gifts we bring.

Dorothy Wozny ’46.

Sno Snoo Discovers Secrets

cuffs and fingerprint set. Dick

Tracy can’t capture Shaky all by
himself you know.”

I mailed a letter for Allen Lohr

the other day but when I saw it

was addressed to Santa Claus,
North Pole, I snooped first. He

wants an airplane. I think he’s

too young for those things. He

should wait till he’s a big boy. Be-

Say, Kids! you know high school
students aren’t suppose to ask
Santa Claus to bring them things
since they’re so grownup. Santa’s

suppose to save those things for

little children.
I found out some private things

that some of the students would

like to kee secret, but I’m going
to tell you anyway.
. When Santa was getting ready
to leave after the program Decem-

ber 1 a tall “heni-haired”

.

boy
to his sleigh.

My greatest surprise was in

Lov Your Alm Mater

Have you ever thought of your scho a a second mother? Most
studen regard it as a place of difficult drudgery. .Since you were

six years of age more than half of your time has been spent in its halls

and classrooms.

respect it,

Think of everything you Alma Mal ka do for you.

taught you tu read, write and think honestly. for. yourself.
pared you for the bountiful successes of future life.

the debt you owe to her?

Don’t fail her by lowering her honora
}

name.

During this time you should have grown to love and

It has

It has pre-
Don’t you realize

Ma something
of yourself by striving to obtain the lofty ideals which she has placed
before you.

B jee of go old St. Bonnies and in turn let her be proud of

you
Terry Robb.

_——S
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came up to Santa. I got in on

part of a conversation that went
like this, “And please, oh, please,
Santa, don’t forget to bring me a

cowboy suit, with guns ’n holsters
‘n everything. Please Santa,” Bill

Gaffney is certainly insistent, isn&
he? Bet he doesn’t get that out-

fit. Santa knows he’d probably
point the guns the wrong way.

I intercepted a sheet of paper
the other day. It was written by
Jim Olivetti and Ken Langan, pre-
tending: to be comparing Physics

answers but this is what it said:
“Dear: Ken: I hope Santa brings

me. that carton of cigarettes.”
(Isn’t Jim silly?)

Ken’s answer was:

“Dear Flattop: I wa a hand-

George Kneifel. I heard him talk-

ing to himself. (Yes, he really
does.) He is asking for a radio set

this year. He wants to broadcast
all the knowledge he got by keep-
ing quiet. (Smart kid, isn’t he?)

Oh, by the way, some of you
students, remember Harold Krzy-
cki’s story for English that told

about his rocking horse running
away? He’s asking Santa for an-

other one because his Dad wouldn’t

give him a real one. Tut, tut, won-

der if he’d be safe if he does get
one.. Harry is so fast, you know.

Well, it looks like some of. the

seniors are looking forward to

Christmas with childhood joy. I

do hope they aren’t too disappoint-
ed. Bye-now!

Little But Mighty
-I:went in fa and came out

faster.

Joe was. walki to school and

spied me. He picked me up as he

would a cat.

I didn’t know anyth till I

found myself in school. Just where
I was heading. I thought it was

wonderful to be carried.

Some of the boys said there was

something in the biology class that

they wanted me to catch. I had
been in the English class for so

long that I was glad to get out.

They wanted to scare me because
I was little, so they put a big

mouse out on the floor. I showed
them whether I was afraid by kill-

ing it. They thought just becaus
I was a little kitten I could not kill
a mouse.

HON ROLL

Seniors

Virginia Kerr, JoAnn Pokor-

ski, Germaine Schumacher, Do-
lores Smagacz, Marie Toufar.

~ Juniors

Margaret Melliger, Dorothy
Wozny, Marie Reifenrath, Joan
Jiranek. :

Sophomores
’Beryl Bamberg, Catherine

Hauser, Rosemary Wass, Elea-
nor Lakers, Deloris Wemhoff.

Freshmenae. Ernst, Joan Fisch-
er, Patricia Jarvis, Donald Lak-
ers, Dan - McNa Rose Rita
Podraza, Lorraine Ramaekers,
Patricia Robb, Theres Savage,
Luella Zab

sides Santa can’t get airplanes in-
|

Students Answer
Educational Qui

During National Education Week
the staff members were desirous to

know just what subjects the stu-
dents considered most valuable, so

‘

they put this question to the upper
classmen: “From which of your

high school subjects do you expect
to derive the most permanent
value?”

.

This is

:

what they foun ou
English was considered by the

majority of students as the most
valuable study, Bookkeeping, re-

ligion and mathematics wer close
rivals.

The following. quotations are

some,-of-the replies: .

Winifred Moersen: “During
eight years of grade school and
three years of high school, I was

bored with that essential subject
called English, and here I am, a

senior, still bored with it. Although
English is far from my. favorite

subject, I know it will be of the &
greatest benefit to me through
life.” i

Jim Olivetti: “No matter wha
you do you will always be able to

use your mathematics, unless you
have your heart set on digging
ditches.”

Marvin Boyle: “General Science

opene my eyes to the wonders of

the world. .As a result of. having
taken this subject the little things

in life mean more to me.”

Lucille Kush: “I think English
will benefit me most for no matter
what I am doing, working in an of-

fice, teaching school, or staying at

home, I&# need English to help me

think and speak correctly.”
Delores Smagacz: “Since I want

to work in an office, I cannot limit

my most beneficial subject to one.

I must include three, namely:
shorthand, typing, and bookkeep-
me&

Marie Toufar: “Religion is most
essential. It gives me an exact

knowledge of what is right and

wrong. It sets higher ideals for

me to obtain. When I die, I hope
my religious knowledge, learned

during school years, will help me

to gain heaven,”
Bill Gaffney: “Physics is a sub-

ject which not only offers adven-

ture but is also practical. It will

help me to realize my ambition,
that of becoming an engineer.”

Teresa Tworek: “After I leave

school, the sisters will not be with

me to constantly remind me of my

religious duties. But having the

knowledge of my faith, gained
from twelve year of study, I feel

confident that I can live the future

as a good Catholic woman.”

Marilyn Dickey: “Shorthand and

typing will be of the greatest bene-
fit to me throughout life as I in-

tend to be a stenographer.”
Richard Speicher: “My general

study of mathematic will help me

most in my future life.”

Virginia Kerr: “I think religion
is the most beneficial subject. It
will help me to reap greater happi-
ness from the “ups” of life and will

help me to bear better the “downs.” &lt;
Jean McNair: “English is con

thing you put into practice every
day. It will help you either to win
friends or to lose them.”

THANKS

The students express their “

sincere gratitude to Father John

Joseph, for having given them
the opportunity to make a re-

treat.

Aw Let Me See
“Come on. Just one more look.”

“Aw, let me see it before you put
it away.” “Aw, wait a minute.”

These famous quotations ring
out as soon as one in a group of
four or five Senior Bookkeeping
students has his assignment fin-
ished. The paper is reluctantly idisplayed by its owner. Then for
the next few minutes there is per-
fect silence as everybody sits down
and works busily.

Then all of a sudden you hea
those words again. “Just a. min-
ute. One more look is all I want.”
“Aw, come on.” Soon, just as. be-
fore, there is silence as everyone
gets to work.

As soon as these student hit a

ridge of troubl in their. figuring,
they. ask ‘the one with his assign
ment to permit them to take just
orie more squint, Listen, you ama~

teur bookkeepers figur it out for
yourself. Use your book and look &

things up. This noise is very dis-

turbing. If you don& believe it, ask
the instructor in charge of th

|

study —
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Win Fou Letters
Thirteen: football letters were

awarded in the.’44 season.
.

Four
seniors, four juniors, two sophs,
and three freshies received mono-

grams,., .

A brief o ea letterm
.

Dan McNair: was third string
quarterback. He passed well for

a freshie and showed promise for
next year.

, Freddy Loeffler was second
team end and the best drop and

place kicker on the team.
Dick Hayes played first string

ball when regular center Woerth
left. forsthe Navy.

_

Bob Speicher was second team
halfback and scored frequently for
the-amount of-time he played.

Jim Shroeder played second

Ilback. He is very fast and

hould operate along with Speich-
er: in ne ae regular back-
field: ,Lela och wa a rugged tack-
jer.. He operated at end and should
be a regular next year..

_Art Nosal played second. string
quarterback and was a good de-
fensive man.

» Terry. Robb. played. second. and
third team center.

,

He was one of
the bigger boys on the team, tip-
ping the scales at 160 lbs.

Kenny Langan, right end, wag

the outstanding ‘defensive playe
on the squad. Ken. starred in

every game and was praise by all

opponents, He may receive all-
state recognition.

Jim Olivetti was regular lef
end. He scored little but was a

consistent player being in on a

large number of pass plays.
Dick Speicher, second high scor-

er, Was the regular halfback. Dick,
although bothered by a bad knee,
gave a good account of himself on

offense and defense.
Harold Krzycki, honorary: .cap-

-&gt; tain, played. quarterback. Harry
was used chiefly as a

_

blocking
back but found time for several

long runs. His defensive play was

one of the bright spots of the sea-

son. He played four games with a

cracked finger. uh

Allen Lohr, regular fullback,
scored 17 touchdowns and had ten

others .called..back,..He rolled up
105 points this season. Lohr was

the only four year letterman on

the team. He lettered as a freshie

at the center position, In

|

his

sophomore year he was outstand-

ing, scoring two touchdowns in

three minutes to beat Marietta

12-7. He suffered a broken leg
in the fourth game to cut his sec-

ond season short. In the junior
year Lohr played halfback and

did more blocking than running.
_As fullback in his senior year he

‘was the outstanding offensive

man and a good defensive player.
In the St. Edward game he ran

70 yards to Score and provided the

only offensive spark the Irish had

that night. His defensive play
against the Beavers was tops.

e

An explanation of that word

“Boing,” which can be heard when-

ever a senior boy is present, would

be welcomed by the rest of the

students.

Do Your Christmas

Shon Early

Frick D Stor

Merry Christmas

PRIEB’S

Irs E TO SAVE

.

se

— at —

;

| HINKY-
136 26 Ave. ‘Dial 5129

PHYSICAL FITNESS CLAS
!

TO LEARN FOLK DANCES

During the winter months the
Girls’ Physical Fitness class will
learn folk dances. ‘Thus far they
have learned the “Virginia Reel,”
the “Irish Lilt’ and the “Rye
Waltz.” The following steps will

soon be introduced: ‘The Polka,”
“Waltz,” “Mazurka,” and “The

M&#39;nue

If possible, the girls will give a

public demonstration of their ta-|«

lent before the Christmas holi-

days.

Basketb Schedu
Nov, 24—At Marietta.

Dec. 8—At St. Edward.

Dec, 12—At Monroe.

Jan, 8—-Humphrey.
Jan. 5—Duncan.

Jan.. 9—St. Mary’s
Island).

Jan. 12—-At Newman Grove.

Jan. 19—Leigh.
Jan. 26—At Silver Creek,

Feb. 8-13—-County Tourney.
Feb. 16—At Platte Center.
Feb, 23—St. Francis (Hum-

phrey).

Marietta Top
lris i Open

The Shamrocks dropped their
first cage tilt to Marietta by a

23-18. count... The .game was fast,
rough, and close all the way. The
Trish showed up .well..considering
they had but four days practice.

Harold Krzyski made the first
basket. Bob Brezina scored for
Marietta to tie the count 2-2,

From here the Irish moved to a

6-3 quarter lead.
The second period was close. but

the Shamrocks held up to lead 10-
9 at intermission.

The Green and. White jumped to
a six point lead in the third period
but Beringer and Brezina.cut the
lead to 18-15 at period’s end.

In the final quarter Brezina and

Beringer tallied to move Marietta
ahead 19-18, Brezina added anoth-
er looper and Beringer connected
for his fourth basket. The Irish

i to score in the final quar-
er.

Brezina had 13 points and Ber-
inger tallied nine for Marietta. Jim
Olivetti led St. Bons with nine

points. Bill Gaffney’s play looked |
good considering it was the first
time he worked with th first five. |

(Grand

Here’s Wishing Everyone a

Merry Christmas

and a

Happy New Year

HORATI H. ADAMS
(Upstairs Adams Cafe Bldg.)

First in News and Advertising

THE DAILY

TELEGRAM

Your DAI L Newsp

Columbu Fuel and

Storag Co.

Complete Line of Best Fuels
Just try a Refrigerator Box for
one month and see your savings.

Columb Ban

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

Ge Your

Quality Meats and Groceries

‘ at

Columbus Meat Market |
1ith Street Columbus Neb.

Ernest Hauk, Prop.

“era an facult are happ
to» have* Fr. :John: Joseph back
again: It, is their prayer that. he

may enjoy good health,.so he can

continue his good work at St.

Bons.

P ae yeaa ek
‘

English instructor: ‘‘Joan,, try
not to laugh at your own jokes.”

. Joan Pokorski: “Who will if I
don’t?”

tr ee o
:

i

Betty Coupens must have shock-
ed her clatsmates. when. she. said,
“I&#39;ve an idea;” because she

continued, “Well, don’t stand look-

ing so surprised. It’s possible.”
* * *

Instructor: “Albert, you’re fall-

ing down in your lesson.”
Note: Basketball probably trip-

ped him.
# * ®

Bernice: ‘Boy, I’m sharp as a

|
eracker this morning!”

JoAnn: “And twice as crumby.”
oe -*

.

Latin Instructor: ““What do you
students get out of copying?”

Bill Merrill: (innocently) “Our

lesson.”

When Donald Greenlee pushed
his desk closer to the terrarium,
Beryl Bamberg complimented him

#

by saying, “Move right on in.

You’d make a nice newt.”

;

* * *

Physics instructor

—

correcting
Art .Nosal:, “Those who know the

!least always have their mouths

open, the widest.”

Jim. Olivetti. (standing behind

Sister): “I didn’t say anything.”

Merr Christma
:

from

TH BLU BIR

Victor String
Brok b Beav

St. Edwar Beave ende fa
Shamrocks fourteen-game winning

string. and started the Irish on a

three- losing. streak. .The
Beavers pinned a decisive 41-12 de-
feat on the green and, white.

.

A

week ,later Gresham blanked the
Trish 18-0 and Platte Center added
the third loss 25-18.

. St.. Edward
had,a well balanced ball club, but

Kenny Fischer, probable all-stater,
was. the St. Edward standout.

.

His

passing and fleet running was too
much for the Shamrocks, .,Allen

Lohr was outstanding defensively
as.well as afiann for Colum-

bus.

Gresham handed the trie their
first shutout in two years. The

black and red were big and fast
and outplayed St. Bons. Ken Lan-

gan showed up best for Columbus.

Platte Center grabbed a 19-6

halftime lead and added six points
in the second half to stop again
St.. Bons .six-manners. A touch-
down pass to Ken Langan and a

fifty yard jaunt by Allen Lohr in

Irish a victory... However, in the
third quarter, Shumaecher ran the

length of the field for what proved
to be the winning marker for th
Explorers.

Teller’s Book Store

Distinctive Christmas Cards
and Gifts

TELLER’S BOO STORE

Merr Xmas

Guys and Gals

For Better Gifts

try

Miessler Dr Store

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

in great variety for men,

women and boys

LEVINE BROTHERS

the second half almost brought th |

All Lo Lea
Iris Sc

Allen Lohr, fullback .for St.

Bons, topped the squad in scoring
in the grid. campaign just ended.
He notched 1 touchdowns and
three extra points in nine games

to tally 105 for the Shamrocks.

°

-

Dick Speicher racked. up 11

scores to wind up second for the

Irish, while Harold Krzycki and

Kenny Langan tied for third with
SB

5

i

Shamro scor 278 poi in

nine games, while allowin 168.

Scores stood as follows:
TD. EP. TP.

Lohr:
ss.

oly 3 105

D. Speicher.. ale 0 66

Langan _.....

28 2 38

Krzycki. ..

ae 8 38

&# -“Speiche 2...
3 0 18

Olivetti 3 9

Loeffler  O 2

Greenlee st

Gaffney 0

B, rates (Eating Peanuts a
imaking a sour face.)

L. Herink: What&# the ee
Did you bite into a worm?

Bernice: No, ju they seem to
crawl away.

Speice-Echols-
Compan

Insuranc Underwriter

Dial 51 Columb

We Have Everythin In

GROCERIES
Eve “Sweets For the Sweet”

and “Nuts For the Nutty!”

ANGELL GROCERY

Get Your Car Service

at
|

GUS MEYER’S

T A Pri
T COLU NEW

Th Pa Tha Get Results

Let Your Christmas Gift Standard Service Station

Be Flowers
From

: :
yu

Anderso Flora C sie Sak i ag Heyn Lumb C
Establi 1890 Fruit Cakes

Modern Buildi
Service

Jourda Bake eae

Merry Christmas

and
- x

.Happy New Year
a aFor Lovelier Hair

Th [ren Sho B call

Labell Bea Sh
I Above Scotts — 4262

Buy Your Christmas Gifts ~~
en eee

oe

at
|

Th Grac Sho Sclt wWeSer&#3
Truly ... a Friendly Store!

Columb Laun C
|

Dry Cleaners and

Launderers

Phone 6226 & Ste Par 1 Opposite ‘oO
.

Youthful Style Z

Quality Shoes
THE CENTRAL NATIONAL BAN

CARTER’ SHOES BU WAR BONDS AND STAMP

oe uk ae HELP THE BOYS AT THE FRONT

Member Federal Deposit Insuranc Corporati
:

,
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INDUCTED

Pvt. Ted Wozny was inducted in-
into the Army October 23 and is
now stationed at Cam Blanding,
Texas. :

a e

CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations to John Korgie
on his recent promotion to $ 1/c.
John is on the Watsonville navy
first basketball team and plays
forward position,

* * *

Congratulations to Don Hittner
who has been promoted to S 1/c.
Don is stationed at Alameda,
California.

$e

FURLOUGHS AND LEAVES
Pvt. Francis (Steve) Savage ar-

rived here November 1 for a three
week furlough after 26 months
service in the Aleutian Islands.
Francis graduated from St. Bon’s

in 1938 and entered the service in

January, 1942. He is serving in
the Chemical Corps.

* *

Pfc. Bernard Caffery arrived

here November 3 for a five day
furlough from Camp

_

Crowder,
Missour Bernard is’ a telotype

operator,
3 ke O

_ Tony Zabawa A. O. M. 3/c ar-
_ rived here November 10 from Nor-

_ folk,. Virginia, for an 18 day fur-

lough.
* *

. Cadet Nurse Virginia Podraza

came here November 10 from St.
Elizabeth Hospita at Lincoln, and
Cadet Nurse Pat Jarecki arrived

‘November 12, from St, Anthony’s
Hospital in Denver to attend the

celebration of the golden wedding
anniversary of their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Jarecki, They

both left November 13 for their

respective stations,
+ * &

TRANSFERRED

_

Francis Luis has arrived in New
Guinea. In a recent letter he stat-
ed that it is slightly warm down

_ ther (Just 150 degrees! Imagine!)
Francis said he is really going to
miss the Christmas. season this

year, especially the snow. He

wrote that it is an old Navy cus-

tom to imitiate the fellows when

they cross the equator and they
were really initiated.

_

;
ie ee

LETTERS
:

pees U. S. S Etamin
Hell Boys and Girls:
I surely miss those good old

school days at St. Bons. I am a

‘§ 2/e gunner’s mate in charg of
the upkeep of all- guns aboard a

supply ship in the Pacific,

I have been out of th states
since July 20, 1943 but I expect to

be home in May.

_

As yet I have met only two Co-

lumbus boys I sure wish I knew

‘som of the ships the boys are on.

We Supply many different ones.

o Lovingly,
Carl Kneifel.

* * *

Oakee, Hawaii
met October 29 1944

‘Dear Sisters:
-I meant to write sooner but I

wanted to wait until I got to my
destination. Now I am waiting to

start to radio school...
.

I stayed at Treasure Island a

- short time before leaving the

states and got a chance to see San

_

Francisco.
The scenery out here is more

‘beautiful than I had expected... .

In the near future I am going to

take a sightseeing trip around the

island. It seems odd to have it so

em

J C Penn C
First in Quality

Style and Service

—for—

THE ENTIRE FAMILY

‘PLATE LUNCHES — 35¢

Complete Meal

~

Just- Sho —

1366 27t Ave. } 241 13t st,

Patricians A
Plebeians Clash

A vocabulary contest was the

main feature of the Latin club

meeting held November 22. The

members were divided into two

groups, with Don Lakers, captain
of the Patricians and Theresa Sav-

age, captain of the Plebeians.

Patricia Robb, chairman of the

committee, rapidly fired the words

at the two teams. After an excit-

ing battle the Plebeians won with

a margin of three to one. Prizes

were awarded to the winners —

Eleanor Lakers, Helen Shemek,
Theresa Savage, and Rose Mary

Wass.
The club constitution was adopt-

ed. Bernadette Feik gave a short

talk on ‘What Latin Means To

Me” and Lorraine Ramaekers dis-

cussed “The Origin of Latin.”

warm and everything green and

flowers in full bloom in late au-

tumn.
I had a day off last week so I

went in to Honolulu and also out

to Waikiki beach. Honolulu is

somewhat like a town in the

states except for the names of,
streets and the Chinese and Japan-
ese,

I am stationed in a pretty nice

place. We have a recreation hall

and a theater which hag two shows|
each nite; we have a radio on’
which we can get a few programs.
from the states.

I haven&#3 been to Mass in a
church since I left Farragut. The

usually have Holy Mass in a large
hall of some kind or a theater. We
have two Masses on Sundays and
an afternoon Mass on weekdays.

I got a “Venture” in the mail
to-day, and enjoyed it very, very
much. It looks as though the
football team is doing swell.

I haven’t seen or heard from any
of the boys: Korgie, Hittner, or
Luis since we were separated at

Farragut. I found out too late that

they were also near San Francisco
at the same time I was, so I didn’t

get to see them.

I needn&# tell you how much the

things I learned at St. Bon’s are

helping me now, and I wish I were

back in high school again.
Sincerely yours,

Ron Locher, S 2/c
* * 8

ENLISTED

Bob Gutzmer, Joe Fischer, and

Duane Deitering left November 20

for Omaha where they passed ex-

aminations for entrance into the
Merchant Marines. The following

morning they left for Brooklyn,
N. Y., to begin training.

* * *

The ‘‘Venture” extends heartiest
Christmas greetings to the boys

and girls in the service. It is our

prayer that the New Year be a vic-

torious one, and that you will

soon be back home.

Season’s Greetings

MARJORIE’S SMART

SHOP

Christmas Gifts of Jewelry

Always Please

Froemel’s Jewelry Store

Your Reliable Jeweler

A Good Place

To Buy Shoes

Buck’ Booteri
Shoes For the Entire Family

GAMBLE STORES

Auto Supp - Paint

}

Hardware and Furniture

Ph 65

Seniors Spons
Armistice Progra

Following the customs of former) As a tribute to the dead of past
years, Christmas will again be gay|wars, the senior English class

in St. Bonaventure. Cribs, with tin-, sponsored an Armistice Day Pro-

seled evergreens overhanging, will|gram November 10. Dolores Sma-

carry out the holiday spirit in) gacz was chairman in charge of

each room, while wreaths and pine the entertainment.

twigs, tied with big red bows, will| ‘The program consisted of the

brighten every nook of the gchool.&#39;followi numbers: “Introduc-

Entertaining programs are be-|tion,” Dolores Smagacz; “1863-

ing arranged by the respective/1944,” Virginia Kerr; “When the

classes to complete the Christmas Lights Go On Again,” Marjorie
festivities. Dolores Smagacz will Glur; ‘For a Lad In France,” Ter-

have charge of the senior clas esa Tworek; “Every Cloud Has a

program; Marie Reifenrath, ee eka eg Pal bebie
juniors; Catherine Hauser, the’
sophomores; and Patricia Jarvis,; Several patriotic songs, sung by
the freshmen. the entire group, ended the pro-

An exchange of gifts will com-|gram.

plete the programs. Then with a Sister M. Macrina and the short-

hearty Merry Christmas to their) hand class were guests.
classmates and teachers, the stu-

dents will leave to spend their
Christmas vacation in true holiday

spirit.

Deloris Wemhoft
Claims Prize

Delores Wemhoff claimed the

prize for answering correctly th |

largest number of questions in a

biology quiz conducted by Joseph-
ine Teterus and Eugene Kneifel at
the meeting of the Biology Club.

|

Students Make

Xma Plans

HAIL AND FAREWELL
Alice Grossnicklaus, freshman,

moved to Osceola and is attending
school in Silver Creek. Frances
Sokol enrolled as a junior in St.

Bonaventure; she formerly at-

tended Duncan High School.

Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year

See Our Variety of Holiday
An original poem on “Insects,” Cookies

which provided many laughs, was SUNSHINE BAKERY
given by Eugene Kneifel. Beryl Albert Gloor
Bamberg reported on “Jean Henri

Fabre,” and Margaret Melliger
spoke on “Prevention of a Malaria
Epidemic.”

The entire program was under |

the direction of Beryl Bamber

}

Merry Christmas
and her committee, consisting of

Unite Cleane

2407 13th Street

Margaret Melliger, Josephin Tet-
erus, Florence Smith, Bob Speicher
and Eugene Kneifel. The next
monthly meeting will be held in
January with Edgar Gates as

chairman.
At the close of the meeting re-

freshments were served.
JOHN R. LUSCHEN

GROCERY

Opposite the Park
Low Prices Every Day

—Dial 2151—

FEET HURT?

See us! Headquarters for

Dr, Scholl’s Remedies
and Appliances

Also Expert Shoe Repairing

POLITIS SHOE SHOP

Natural Ga
is

Economical

Central Electric and

Gas Co.
Phone 8130

Marinello Beaute Sho
Nelle Hayes - Margaret Hayes

A Beauty Aid For Every Need

Upstairs Over Tooley&

Phone 5250

It Won’t Be Long Now

Push - ’Em - U
TONY and BOB

GUTZMER GROCERY
Free Delivery - Dial 5282

ALLISON
BEAUTY SHOP

Distinctive Beauty Service

Under Tooley’s Phone 6202

ROGERS JEWELRY CO.

Diamonds - Watches

Jewelry

Expert Watch Repairing
DIAL 7156

Beatrice Creamery Co.

Use Meadow Gold

Milk, Butter, Ice Cream

Columbus, Nebr.

EWERT BROS.

2817-19 13th Street

Implements, Tractors

GREINER’S and Trucks

BLAKE’S MARKET | DIAL 6280

BOWLING ALLEY
BOWL for HEALTH!

Groceries - Fruits Hen Rag C
Vegetable and Meats Groceries

BOYD HARDWARE CoO. Columbus’ Outstanding
Service Store

“The Store That Apprecia- te 11th St. Phone 2188
Dial 2141 Ered. oalivary

tes Your Business.”

7

The ALEXANDER FURNITURE COMPANY is the
place to get your useful Christmas Gifts.

;

SAFEWAY STORES
Many moderately priced items to choose from,

2716-1 3th Street
Give something ett ee enduring.

Alexander Furniture Co.
v ;

¢ &

L. ¢. SMITH and CORONA BECHER, HOCKENBERGER & CHAMBERS CO.
TYPEWRITERS

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

1870 — 74th ANNIVERSARY — 1944

Have Your Christmas Photos Made Early

O Joh DANIEL STUDIO
fogs

Makers of Fine Photographs
_W Service All Makes

.

*

Delicious and

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

COLUMBUS NEBRASKA

—PHONE 5205—

Oa hr A
be o

Phone 6179 ae

S -
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Sodality Na

Pla Joi Par
Sched Fe 1

Plans are being developed for a

joint Holy Name-Sodality party to

be held Tuesday, February 13 in

the high school gym.
Sodality chairman, Marie Rei-

fenrath, has charge of refresh-

ments for the party. Her assis-

tants are Dorothy Wozny, Gloria

Fischer, Gloria Korgie, Geraldine

Savage and Junella Ramaekers.

Holy Name social chairman, Bill
Gaffney, will have charge of the

entertainment, assisted by Marie

Toufar, Joan Jiranek, Betty Snede-

ker, Willis Kolbush, and Bill Mor-

gan.
Valentine decorations for the

party will be arranged by De-

_

lores Smagacz, Winifred Moersen,

+

\

-eguipm:

and Teresa Tworek.

Student Raise

$7,421. During
War Bond Drives

St. Bonaventure students stimu-

lated by war loan drives have to

their credit $7,421.30 toward the

purchasing of an army trainer.

The grade and high school are

participating in a “Schools at

War program through which a

school may sponsor any item of

ent-from-a -sclected: lst ap-

proved by the army and navy.
When St. Bonaventure Bond

Sales equal the cost of a primary
trainer, two sponsorship panels

each bearing the name and address

of the school will be made. One

will be forwarded to the army to

be placed in the plane sponsored
The other will be sent to the

school as a certificate or citation.

se

C.D.A. Presents

Gift to Librar
The annual Christmas gift of

$2 for the purchase of library
books was presented to St. Bona-

venture high school by the C. D. A.

This year, the various sponsors
have selected books for their re-

spective teaching fields.

Those purchased were “Thrills

of a Naturalist’s Quest” by Ray-
“mond Lee Ditmars; “Headlines

and Deadlines” by Robert E. Garst

and Theodore Menline Bernstein;
“Handbook of Chemistry and

Physics” by C. D. Hodgman; “Civil

Service Training For Stenograph-
ers, Typists, and Clerks” by Ed-

win Riemer; ‘“Salesmanship for

Everybody” by Ely & Starch;
“Teach Your Fingers to Spell” by

nes Law” by R. R. Rosenberg;
“Streamline Your Typing” by Bar-

ney Stapert; A History of Latin

America by Samuel Guy Inman;
“Our Good Neighbor Hurdle’ by
John W. White; “Rome and Ro-

mans” by Grant Showerman;
“Bulfinch’s Mythology” by Thomas

Bulfinch.

Bill Merrill Wins

Religio Contest

The Ninth Grade held a Religion
essay contest during the second

week in January. The theme sub-

ject were “Why I Am a Catholic,”
and “What My Religion Means to

Me.”
Bill Merrill was awarded first

prize. Second and third places
were won by Pat Jarvis and Dan

MeNair respectively. All three

received religious awards.
Other prize winners included

Jack Miller, Anastasia Ernst, and

Joan Fischer.

Craig and Leslie; “American RBusi-!.

Th Venture Sta

Left to right: Seated, G. Schumacher, D. Wozny, T. Tworek, J. McNair,

ee

ourtesy of Daniel Studio.

M. Toufar. Standing, B.

Gaffney, J. Jiranek, M. Reifenrath, H. Krzycki, V. Kerr, A. Tucek, W. Moersen, and M Dickey. ~

Memorial Servic Held For

T- Bernard
Memorial services for T/Sgt.

Bernard Fletcher, *41 were held

Thursday, December 17 in St.

Bonaventure church.
Bernard was reported missing |

from flight July.15. Mr. and Mrs, |

C. C. Fletcher received official

word on December 7 of the death

of their son.

The telegram disclosed that Sgt.
Fletcher, radio operator, was on a

mission over Ploesti, Roumania,
when his Flying Fortress was hit

by aircraft fire causing it to lose

altitude and crash.

Since he entered the service on

January 9 1948, he had been

awarded the air medal and three

oak leaf clusters.

“Bernie,” as he was known to

his schoolmates, ranked high in

the list of popular students. In ad-

dition to serving as president of

the Junior Holy Name

_

Society,
Bernard was class president in his

freshman and senior years. He

was also an outstanding athletic

|

P
star.

NutritiExpert
Talk to Students

Miss Ann Symrha, nutrition ex-

pert from the State Department of

Health, urged the high school stud-
ents to build up and keep their
health through proper nutrition.

In the course of her talk Miss

Smyrha explained the seven basic

foods, enumerating the vitamins
received from each group.

:

Miss Smyrha then showed mov-

ies regarding nutrition. Two of

them, “ABCD of Health” and ‘Miss

‘T’,”” were filmed in Great Britain
where good nutrition is especially
emphasized. The third film was a

Walt Disney creation, ‘Defense

Against Invasion,” which presented
in a novel way the fight the body
puts up against germs, with the

help of vaccination.
Earlier in the day Miss Symrha |

presented the same program in the
St. Bonaventure auditorium for the

upper classes of St. Bonaventure
and St. Anthony grade schools.

Mrs. Faith Hereford, R. N., ar-

ranged for Miss Smyrha’s appear-
ance and introduced her.

St. Bon Welcomes

Two New Students
Two freshmen enrolled at St.

Bon’s since the Christmas vaca-

tion. Charles Haney came here
from St. Mary&# high school at
Grand Island. Veronica Chopek
formerly attended Fullerton high
school. Teta

Fletc
Lt. Johnson Returns

Fro Comb Zon
First- Lieut. Arthur J. Johnson

of the U.S. Army recently returned
to the United States from the Eur-

opean combat zone, where he had
served for more than a year,

Lieut. Johnson had been interned

in Switzerland for several months
before he was released to return

home, Prior to his internment, he
had been engaged in 25 combat

missions over

.

occupied Europe.
Four of these flights were bombings
of Berlin.

Lieut. Johnson, a 1939 graduate
of Saint Bonaventure, stated: “To
be here in America, and especially
at home, is the best Christmas

present I, or any other overseas
serviceman could receive. I ap-

eciate our America much more

now that I have seen conditions in

foreign countries.”
On January 8, after a 21-day fur-

lough, Lieut, Johnson left for Santa
Monica, California, where he will
receive reassignment orders.

J. Carnahan Tells
Of Red CrossWork

James Carnahan, who has re-

cently returned from Britain,
where he was assistant Red Cross
athletic director, addressed the
students of St. Bonaventure Janu-

ary 11.

He outlined the Red Cross ath-
letic program in England, and said
that apparently boxing was the
most popular American sport
there.

Preceeding D-Day, he stated,
that the American Red Cross un-

dertook the task of instructing the

doughboys to swim while carrying |

fad)

pounds.
Describing conditions in England

he spoke of one particular section
where English families willingly
relinquished their property to the

government in order that their
farms might be used as an Ameri-

can training ground. Continuing
he said, “It made me laugh when

I found how much you people have

here.” He then told of English ra-

tions.
Closing, the speaker said, “I am

sure that when the boys come

home and tell of the Red Cross

work done overseas, they will

speak of a job well done.”

equipment weighing 60

‘Staf Tours

Newspap Plant
The Venture Staff, through the

courtesy “of The Columbus Daily
Telegram, toured the newspaper

plant Monday, January 8, and saw

the intricate. and detailed work

which goes into the finished publi-
eation.

;

The first stop was in the news

room, wheré Lhe ‘studerts” were

greeted by Paul Ernst, news edi-

tor, and Ray Gattermeyer.
Mr. Ernst first pointed out the

telotypes, which are electrically
run. These machines record the

incoming news at a usual spee of

60 to 75 words a minute. The tele-

types begin operating at 3:30 a.

m. and continue until 3 p.m.
The staff was next directed to

the linotypes. These machines,
are operated much like. typewrit-
ers, setting up regular size news-

paper type in molten metal. Miss

Margaret Wolken demonstrated

the way linotypes work.

From here the students proceed-
ed to the Intertype, a machine

very similar to the linotype. It is

used only for setting up head-

lines. Mr. B. R. Hawkins is oper-
ator of this machine.

Another point of interest was

the smelter, which generates heat

at a temperature of 550° to 600°

F.
The tour ended in the press room

where an enormous press was

turning out The Daily Telegram at

the rate of 50 to 60 issues a minute.

This remarkable machine not on-

ly prints the papers, but cuts and

folds them as well.

and mats are made.

Twenty-two staff members made

the trip.

Chang Made in

Class Schedule
At the beginning of the second

semester, several changes were

made in the class schedule.

The 2:20 o&#39;cl first year typ-
ing class is now being taught dur-

ing the 3:00 o’clock period, in or-

der to make way for the second

year shorthand students. &l third

group of first year typists will

have class during the noon hour

from 12:15 to 12:55.

Trigonometry is now on the cur-

riculum. It is taking the place of

Algebra II, which has been discon-

tinued.
The girls’ physical fitness class

has been divided into two groups.
The sophomores and freshmen will

have class on Thursday while the

upperclassmen will convene on

Tuesday. Church Liturgy is being
taught by Father Arno to the Soph-

omores and Freshmen at 1:40 on

Mondays

Mr. Ernst explained how cuts}

Pari Sa
$13,23
I Pa Ye

Pastor Set Asid

Su For Ne Scho
In the annual parish report, Rev.

John Joseph Brogger announced

the first sum reserved for the

building of the new St. Bonaven-

ture school and sisters’ home.

Of this amount $12,062.00 was

invested in war bonds represent-
ing $16,300.00 at maturity.

When Father Brogger was trans-
ferred to St. Bonaventure parish

in 1939 he was confronted with a

parish debt of $25,000. The un-

ceasing efforts of Rey. John

Joseph, during his six years 2
pastor, resulted in the complete
liquidation of this encumbrance, so

that in January, 1944, he was able

to declare the parish free from

debt.
When Father John Joseph an-

nounced on Sunday, January 14,
1945, that $13,239.3 had been

saved during the past year, he also

set the goal for the construction of

the new building. “Let your new

school,” he said, “be a monument

of pride to the diocese; as well as

to the city of Columbus. Let it

be modern, practical in every de-

tail with an equipment meeting
the highest standards.”

The Rev. Pastor feels confident

that if this same support and co-

operation continues in the parish,
the planned project will soon be

underway.

Sodalists Pl to

Attend Convention

Twenty Sodalists are planning
to attend the Sodality district con-

vention which will be held Febru-
ary 10, at Creighton University in

Omaha.
The Jesuit Society will be hosts

to the out-of-town visitors for the

one day affair. This district is

comprised of Nebraska and most
of Iowa.

Sodalists from St. Bon’s who are

planning to attend the convention

are Winifred Moersen, Teresa

Tworek, Delores Smagacz, Vir-

ginia Kerr, Germaine Schumacher,
Lucille Kush, Jean MeNair, Betty

Coupens, Marilyn Dickey, Marie

Reifenrath, Gloria Korgie, Gloria

Fischer, Marcella Herink, Loretta

Herink, Janet Jarecki, Patricia

Kerr, DeLoris Zapla, Genevieve

Fiek, Edna Smollen and Dorothy
Wozny.

Poll Show Half of
Students Employ

A mid-semester poll revealed
that out of 118 students, 61 were

emploved in steady or part time

jobs during the school year. Un-

employed students total 57 which

constitutes a ratio of 52% employed
to 48% unemployed.

The students were employed in

occupations ranging from pinset-
ters to a dental technician. Ap-

nroximately 31% of the wage-earn-
ers worked as clerks.

Of the employed students 13%
received $10 or more per week;

52.4% earned from $4 to $10: 19.5%
from $ to $4: and 4.9% received

less than $1.00. The remaining
10.2% were paid on an hourly basis.

From the above statistics it was

concluded that $5 was the average
salary per week. It mav be inter-

esting to note that 50 cents of each
dollar was used by the average stu-
dent for entertainment which in-
cluded treats; 35 cents went to-
ward self-support. The remaining

15 cents was invested in savings..

that $13,239.30 was laid aside as
.

;

i
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war bonds and stamps

ou Look ‘E I Th Eye
Students! Do you honestly feel that you are doing

ur part in the war effort, or does your conscience tell you
that you are not doing half of what you could do?

This war is far from won. The price of peace will be

the most costly of all time — costl both in lives and in

mone Our brothers, relatives and friends are willing to

giv their lives; should we be willing to giv

a

little

money They are playing the gam for Keep we are just
making a temporary loan to the government, when we buy

They may not come back; our bond

money will.
It takes $15,00 to buy an Army Primary Trainer; our

school has $7,00 in bond credited to its students. For on-

ly $8,00 more, we can buy a trainer plane. If we accom-

plish this, a plaqu bearing the name of our school will be

put in the plane, and an identical one will be presente to

the school. And what could make you feed prouder than

to know that you, personally, were responsibl for putting
this beautiful plaque in the trophy room of our new school?

So ge busy, students. Buy and sell bonds, and more

bonds. Get your parents and friends to buy their bonds

through the school, too, so that, on Victory Day, you can

look our soldiers squa in th eye and say va you did

your very best.

M. T.:

ee

Have You Hit or Missed?

Everyon looks forward to the beginning of a second

semester afte the exam horrors are over — at least they
should

—

--
No is the time for striving to better those not-so-

marks. Your success in the future depend upon your
school efforts, so why not use every means to acquire it?

Now is the time to show your scholarly character by
really applying yourself. Now is the time to assemble for

yourself a set of resolutions outlining your expresse inten-

tions for a successful second semester. Don’t forget to in-

clude these points
I will try harder and harder for the honor roll goal

_

I will respec my teachers and my classmate
I will study more earnestly.
I will not put off till tomorrow what I can do today.
N is the time to chec where F ve hit or aie an

aim fora perfe go ;LR.

B Loy to Societ Obligation
Two of the foremost obligations of a Catholic society

are persona sanctification and Catholic Action.

This, Sodality and Holy Name members, can be achieved

by obeying the rules of your society If, for instance, you

were present 100 on the prescri Communi Sund
you would be furthering both these aims.

Through this most precious channel of grace you re-

ceive the most effective means of personal sanctification,

and at the same time you promote the cause of Catholic Ac-

tion by inspiring others to do likewise. The faith, loyalty,
and trust in religion which you displ by your group re-

ception makes others realize that there is something tangi-
ble and real to b gaine in the reception of Holy Com-

munion.
This is what Rt. Rev. Msgr. Burke has to say on this

subject: “The frequent reception of the Sacraments has

been the mean of keepin people, especiall the young, in

the ways of grace.” He added that when growing boy and

girls frequent Confession and Holy Communion there is no

juvenile delinquency.
On next Communion Sunday be presen 100%. Think

of the merit you are getting; think of death, hell, and pur-

gatory. It won’t be half as hard as you imagine
cc
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B Large margin
A special bulletin has just come

over the wires of the S.B.S. news-

room announcing the final results
of the “Der Bingle-The Voice”

election of 1945. Up to now the
results have been clothed in se-

cerecy so that they might be made
official. Now at last we are able

to give you the complete and of-

ficial returns.
From the four voting precincts

of St. Bonaventure school, Bing
Crosby received 101 popular votes;
Frank Sinatra, 10.

Three voters apparently would
rather listen to Rudy Vallee, for
their votes showed that they en-

joyed the crooning of neither of

the’ candidates.
Two liberal minded vet chose

both singer
Every election carries some my-

sterious story and this one is no

exception. It still remains a mys-
tery just why .Jack Benny re-

ceived one vote in this election. It
is true the voters have the privi-
ege to write in their own candi-
dates if they wish, but we were un-

aware that Jack Benny had vocal
-|talents. (He slays ’em with his

violin.)
Many voters coming from the

polls disclosed the reasons for
their choice. The chief arguments

of drooling Frank Sinatra fans
seem to be

“He sends me, (where, I don’t

know)” or “I swoon while he
croons” and ‘‘He puts such soft

expression into the words he

sings.”
Adherents to Bing Crosby re-

mark, “You can hear him sing in-
stead of hearing the girls swoon-

ing;” “He doesn’t tell corny jokes;”
“He is a real fellow’ and “He&#
better than ‘bloodless.’” Another

said, “Crosby has a better voice
and originality but Sinatra has
better press agents.” (You figure
it out, we&#3 tired.)

One voter in the third precinct
(Junior room) stood alone in her

preference for Frank Sinatra. Her

explanation is, “Il like to be dif-
ferent.”

§

(Flash: All periods will be inter-

rupted instantl so that the voters

may be given the news of any new

development.)

To Stea Engi
Become Practical

The atmosphere was tense with

anticipation. Dick Speicher care-

fully placed a funnel into the
mouth of the machine and gave it

a big drink of H20. Then the
mouth was closed and clamped
shut with some weights; a plug
was placed into the heating system
and an electric cord attached to
the machine.

All was quiet as the physics
class waited hopefully for it to
show signs of life, There was a

weak cough and a stronger sput-
ter. “There it goes! Oh boy—it

works!!!” Jay Caffrey yelled rap-
turously. He was as excited as a

small boy with a new toy. The

big wheel began to revolve around
and around, faster and faster, till

soon the little machine was going
at top speed Marvin Boyle pulled
a string connected to the whistle
and was disappointed when noth-

ing happened. Bill Gaffney ex-

plained that he had broken it when

he first got the machine.

Finally it began to run out of
water and the hig wheel started

to slow down. “Keep it going—
keep it going!’ begged Paul Eu-
teneur. But it was too late; the
machine had died out.

Everyone was quite satisfied
with the results of the test, and
that afternoon Bill tenderly put
his old playmate—the little steam

engine—back into his toy box at
home.

HONOR ROLL
SENIORS

Virginia Kerr

Dolores Smagacz
Marie Toufar

JUNIORS

Margaret Melliger
Marie Reifenrath

Dorothy Wozny
SOPHOMORES

Beryl Bamberg
Catherine Hauser
Eleanor Lakers

-Rosemary Wass
Dolores Wemhoff

FRESHMEN
Anastasia Ernst

Joan Fischer
Patricia Jarvis

Donald Lakers

Theresa Savage

a
-
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M Want
This isn’t an advertisement for

war workers, nor a plea from a

Lonely Hearts Club, nor anything
of the sort. This is an appeal to

the boys of our high school to try
to be more than just boys. We&#
like to see some real men in the

classrooms and corridors for a

change.
You all know who Abraham Lin-

coln is. You know, as everyone
does, that he is one of the greatest

men in American history, if not

the greatest. His character and

energy, his kindness and genero-
sity, his honesty and his whole-

hearted devotion to a good cause

are but a few of the qualities that
make him areal man, For only a

real man could have the strength
and fortitude, the courage and am-

bition to rise up from a childhood

spent in a log cabin to the rank of

President of the United States.
Now don’t get excited—we don’t

expect you to attain to such stag-
gering heights, (although it would
be nice). We simply think that it
would be a good idea for you St.
Bon boys to hold Lincoln up as

your model. Act less like “little
kids” and more like men. Lincoln

had a lot of stamina and “stick-to-
itiveness.” He had what it takes.

So why not try to imitate “Honest

Abe’”—you couldn&#3 find a more

sterling example of real manhood

anywhere.

COMING EVENTS
Jan. 31— County Basketball

Tournament.

Feb. 2—- Sale, Juniors.
Feb, 13—Holy Name-Sodali-

ty Party.
Feb. 28—District Basketball

Tournament.
Mar. 5 — Pastor’s Nameday

Program:
Mar. 9—-Assembly, Vocation

Week.
Mar. 29—Haster Vacation Be-

gins.
Apr. 5—-Venture Staff Part
Apr. 15, 17—Class Play.
Apr. 30-— Crowning.
May 3—Junior-Senior Prom.

May 11—State Track Meet.
May 13 — Mother-Daughter

Breakfast.

May 20-—-Miss Sodality Party.
May ?—Sneak Day.
May 23-——Honor Convocation.

May 24 25—Final Exams.

May 27—Baccalaureate Ad-
dress.

May 27—Seniors’ Breakfast.

May 27 — Commencement
Exercises.

+

Grou Curio
Aroused b Kneifel

Any passer-by happening to

glance into the Biology lab one

morning several weeks ago would
have received an awful shock. For
there were the never-too-ambitious

sophomores actually almost over-

working themselves!! There was,
however, an explanation for this

phenomenon. This is it:

After the dissecting was finished
and most of the instruments put
away for the day, Eugene Kneifel

suddenly almost shouted, ‘Look,
Sister—it had crayfish for dinner!’’.

Eugene and his two equally inquis-
itive partners had opened a fish’s
stomach to make this startling dis-

covery.

After this, curiosity naturally got
the best of everyone, and each

budding scientist immediately be-
came absorbed in the contents of

the stomach of his own particular
perch. Jack Gaffney fairly beamed
when he proudly announced that

he too, had found a small cray-
fish in the stomach of his perch.
Vernon Pelter was heard saying
that he felt sorry for the crayfish
and worms that had become vic-

tims. Pat Kerr felt sorry, too, but

thought the little animals were

“cute,”
Soon it was almost time for the

bell to ring. Silence again pre-
vailed as everyone made last min-

ute inspections of their specimens
before discarding them. Then the

period was over.

Just as a reminder to all you
fish-lovers—remember that if you

ever take to raising perch, one of
their favorite delicacies are small

crustaceans,

It& Tha One Agai
Not only this morning, but other

mornings I have noticed different
students searching excitedly for a

lost pencil or book,’ After a short
time they give up and ask Johnny

—across the aisle—to lend them
one.

I have a clever way of knowing
this, and it’s all my own source
of information. Usually I know
where this and that is, but I am

bound to secrecy as far as reveal-

ing the hiding place is concerned.

People may think I’m tricky, but
I’m only acting natural. I do get
blamed for lots of things that are

going on around the school though.
Tll bet you were never the “old

goat” as much as I am, either, It
seems that everything that goes
wrong is my fault and

_

students
even blame their misplaced assign-
ments onto me. What a life I
lead!

When a disturbance is caused by
the “bang” of a door, I am “the
one” again. Or if a lad or lassie

can&# concentrate on an assigned
lesson, I am rebuked for pestering
them. If only all the students
could see into each other’s lives,
as I can!

You might think I’m odd, but I
know lots of people who believe

in me, and why not? I’m the school
GREMLI so maybe you will try
a little harder to keep a gremlin
out of your hair.

Superintendent
Expresses Thanks

‘The following letter was re-

ceived from the Red Cross chair-
man:

Dear Sister Florisenda:
I want to express to you and all

of the Sisters of St. Bonaventure
school, as well as your students,

_

my sincere appreciatio fer~the
splendid cooperation you have

given in the Junior Red Cross
work this year. Your contribu-
tions in all phase of the work have
been most generous and we are in-
deed grateful to you and your
school.

Sincerely yours,
Robert A. Quick,

:

County Superintendent,
Chairman, Junior Red Cross.

THANKS
The students of St. Bonaven-

ture extend their sincere grati-
tude to the Catholic Daughters
for their donation of $25 which
is to be used for purchasing
books for the school library.

The Biology Club members
express their appreciation to
Mrs. Ray Dodendorf for her

contributions to the biology
laboratory. These gifts includ-

ed a scorpion and a sample of

glass which is common only to

the California desert.
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Shamrocks Seeded I

Platte Count Meet
Irish Schedule to Pla

Humphr I Open

St. Bonaventure Shamrocks were

seeded in the Platte County Basket-
ball Tournament along with St.
‘Francis, Duncan and Creston. The

county affair will be held on three

a January 31 February 1 and

It is the second consecutive year
the Shamrocks have been seeded.
Last year’s Irish team was

_

the
tourney favorite, only to be upset in
the semi-finals by the Creston
Ramblers, St. Francis boys are

undefeated thus tar,

First round games find Duncan
meeting Monroe and Kramer Re-
serves going against St. Francis.
Creston takes on Platte Center and

the Irish round out the evening
against Humphrey.

St. Bon’s first round chances are

bright as they defeated Humphrey,
33-15 earlier in the year. If the
Irish annex the first round game,

they will meet the Creston-Ex-
plorer winner. The county teams
who have lost to the Green and
White are Duncan 12-8, Monroe

30-14 and Humphrey 33-15, Pres-
ent Shamrock record is six won

and three lost.

Upperclassm
Loos Dignit
“y ‘want the red one!”

. . .

“Give
“me a chocolate one—.” “Hey!
How about a lick, huh?” These are

some of the pleading sounds heard
in a group of jostling, crowding
boys and girls between halves of a

basketball game. There is more ot
the confusion and noise, and then
the crowd finally disperses and set-
tles back contentedly to unwrap
their lollipops and watch the game.

Who are these avid candy fans?
Are they pre-kindergarten  chil-
dren? Are they third or fourth

graders? No, absolutely not! They
are the very grown-up high-school
students of St. Bon’s, reverting to
their true natures.

The younger generation (grade
school tots) are far above that sort

~of thing, Demurely they sit there
at the games, disdainfully watchin
suppose dignified seniors and
juniors munching hungrily on the

big, colored lollipops. They polite-
ly ignore the satisfied expressions
of the freshies and sophs. happily
licking: away at their all-day suck-
ers. They think we&#3 crazy. I
can’t imagine why, because really

we&#3 not! Honest!!!! We think
it’s all rather silly ourselves

.. .

Are those lollipops ever

good!

Spee Blueja
|

Edg Shamrock
Newman Grove broke a three

game Irish winning streak by edg-
ing the Green and White 27-21.
The Bluejays, who have back four

regulars from last year’s squad,
displayed good ball handling and
excellent shooting ability. The

.
Shamrocks had the shots but
couldn’t make them and they fail-
ed to control the rebounds.

First period favored Newman
Grove 7-6, Scoring in the second

quarter was even and the Bluejays
led 15-13 at halftime. Pushing
steadily ahead, the Bluejays in-
creased their lead to six points at

the three quarter mark, and they
successfully held the margin
throughout the fourth period.

Broberg topped the evening’s
scorers with 14 points. Strand,

flashy forward, gathered eight
points and played an outstanding

floor game for the Jays.
Harold Krzycki was the big gun

in the Irish attack with nine

points.

att

By WILLY KOLBUSH

An explanation of ‘“Boing’’ and

L. S. M. F. T. has been: acquired
and especially arranged for the

Senior class of 1945:

Boy Look

Oooh Seniors

Tyiyi Moaning
Nice From

Gosh Tests

# * E

Eugene Fischer: “What&#39 the
smallest engine in the world?”

Bill Merrill: “The generator in

a firefly.”
* *

A senior boy took a short cut

through the staff room.

Sister: “Why, Albert, I never

thought you would do that. Why
did you do it today?”

Albert: “Well, Sister,.I never

had the occasion before.”
* * *

ae “Max, what is the
true meaning of love?”

Max’ Flaherty: “What makes

you think know so much about

it, Sister?”
* *

Dick Hayes: .“Oh! Ouch! My
head!”

‘

Marion Thiele: “What&#3 the

matter, Dick?”
Dick Hayes:

me,”
“An idea just hit

eGR g

Before the game against Saint
Mary& Bill Morgan offered Kenny
Langan some money for every
basket he would make. Kenny
made 10 points. Do you wonder
why?

* # *

Richard Savage (rumma
through test Papers which had
very low marks):

“Which ones did have right.
Yep, just as thought—2, 3 and 6.
The ones didn’t copy.”

o * *

Sister (in history class): “At
this period of history a boy who
turned around in school was put in

a stock. Anyone could whip him.”
John Dineen: “Say, that would

be a good idea for initiation,
wouldn’t it?”

E * *

Buge Kneifel; “Hey, Willy,
you&# wearing out the rubber on

your shoes. Don’t you know
there’s a war on?”

Willy Kolbush:
fight that some guys by the name

of Roosevelt and Hitler are hav-
ing over a girl named ‘Pearl Har-
bor?’ I hear they&# fighting on

‘Church a .

* *

History ata
digest the book
read?”

JoAnn Pokorski: “I didn’t take
hicarbonate of soda all day yester-

day for nothin
s

English esteu
your trouble, Marvin?”

Marvin Boyle: ‘She&# at home,
right now.”

“Did you
gave you a

“Where’s

* * *

English instructor: “The Es-
thonians didn’t bury their kings
until eight months after they died.
What did they do in the mean-

time?”
Allen: “Wore gas masks.”

* * #

Instructor: Leland, what do you
have?

Leland Koch. Lead-shot (from
Chemistry Lab.).

Instructor: The only thing you
boys get out of laboratory period
is what you take with you.

* * #

When Dorothy Wozny was com-

plimented on her new hair-do, she

said “Quit flattering me, I know
it’s examination day!”

“You mean the

Lohr Plac O
Grid Honor Roll

Allen Lohr, senior Irish fullback,
was placed on Gregg McBride’s six-
man football honor roll. It is the
second time Lohr has received this
honor. He was named on the 1942

: |honor roll.

Lohr received an honor roll cer-

tificate which was signed by Gregg
McBride and Floyd Olds, members

of the Omaha World Herald sports
staff. He lettered four years in

the grid sports and was the of-

fensive leade of the 1944 Trish

squad.

=

Shamrocks Co
Pre- Tilts

The Irish five claimed victory in;
two pre-holiday tilts, and lost the
third to a rugged Genoa quint.

St.. Edward was the first victim

losing 26-11. Kenneth Fisher
starred for the Beavers. ‘The

Shamrocks led all the way
through.

Monroe fell prey to the Irish by
a 30-14 score. The Monroe five

held an 8-2 first quarter margin}
but the green and white struck
back to lead 12-10 at the half. The

Irish opened a strong attack in the

third and fourth periods adding 1

points to take the game.
The Genoa Orioles tipped the

Irish for a close 14-13 finish in a

rough and rugged contest. Bob

Snyder sunk the winning basket in
the last minute. The Columbus
five lead the first quarter, and held

a 9-5 half time margin. The Sham-
rocks kept going in the third quar-

‘ter to lead 13-8, then Snyder and

Czapla tallied to take the game.
Jay Caffrey, Jim Olivetti, Albert

Tucek and Harold Krzycki topped
offense. Ken Langan and Bill

Gaffney stood out in all three tilts

on defense.
The Shamrock seconds took the

Beaver and Monroe preliminaries
14-11 and 21-15 respectively, but
lost the third to the Genoa boys
21-11. Jim Schroeder and Jack

Miller starred in the first and
third gamés and Dick Hayes in th
second.

Valentine Gifts
for

Guys and Gals
For Better Things

Miessler Dr Stor

Columbus Fuel and

Storag Co.

Complete Line of Best Fuels

Just try a Refrigerator Box for

one month and see your savings.

Columb Ban

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

| Colu Laun C

Dry Cleaners and

Launderers

Phone 6226

Youthf Styles
Quality Sho

CARTER’S SHOES

X-Ray Fitting Service

IT’S EASY TO SAVE

—-at —

HINKY-DINKY

1365 26th Ave. Dial 5129

+
oo
sj &

Get Your
Quality Meats and Groceries

at

Columbus Meat Market
1ith Street Columbus, Neb.

Ernest Hauk, Prop.

1
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The Pape That Gets Results

aheacaila Game

Iris Spa
Leig Five

The St. Bonaventure Shamrocks

annexed their sixth triumph of the

season by warding off a tough

Leigh quint 33-20. Albert Tucek
and Ken Langan carried the of-

fensive load with eleven points

each. Jim Olivetti and Harold

Krzycki stood out on defense,
The Columbus: boys opened the

scoring on free shots by Langan
and Bill Gaffney but Lawrence

Gernstein tied it with a side-loop-
er. Irish held a 6-4 quarter mar-

gin. The Shamrocks scored short
shots for an 18-9 rest margin.
Leigh led the third quarter scoring
but the Irish raised the count to
25-17, Tucek and Langan sunk 8

points between them in the final
stanza to ice the game.

Gordon Hoff led the Leigh of-
fense with 10 points. Columbus
had a perfect night at the free
throw line, making seven for seven.

The visitors’ tall second team
bested the Irish youths by a 14-4
decision. Irish held a 4-3 half
margin but went scoreless in the
last half.

IRy s Team Wi

Ed Ryba’s basketball team? de-
feated Da _Cerny 19-10~in the

championship game of the inter-
murials. The game was tied at

the half but Ryba’s team couldn&#3
be held by the other quinte

The other two teams in the in-

who have lost only to Cerny’so 6; the Kneifel team has yet to
win a game.

Tasty Lunches

Oven Fresh Daily
Pastry - Pies - Cakes

Jourda Bake

New Juni Clothes For

Spring Arriving Daily

TH BLU BIR

s eg games are Dick Savage’s

Iris Successfu In
First Home Stand

Th Irish were successful in their
home stand of the ’44-’45 basket-
ball season. The Shamrocks
triumphed over Humphrey, Dun-

can, and St, Mary’s, Grand Island,
on the K. H. §. court.

Humphrey was an easy triumph
for the Columbus five who gath-
ered a 32-4 third quarter lead. Re-

serves played the final period.
Harold Krzycki topped Irish scor-

ers with 11 points. Jim Olivetti
and Albert Tucek played good floor

games,
‘Duncan was the next Irish victim

in a low scoring 12-8 contest.

Shamrocks won the game in the
third period with three quick bas-

kets by Olivetti, Kraycki, and Tu-

cek. Columbus team successfully
stalled in the fourth period. Krzy-

‘cki led scorers with 6 points,
Shamrocks gained their fifth vic-

tory by stopping St. Mary’s 30-21.

Scoring spurts of 11 and 10 points
in the second and fourth periods
enabled the Irish to triumph.. Ken

Langan was the Columbus leader

with 10 points. Mester led Grand

Island with 11 points. =

Shamrock Reserves -lost to Dun-

can and St. Mary’s second teams

but edged the Humph seconds
14-6.

Dick Hayes and Jack Miller led

the Irish scorers in all three con-

tests.

Speice-Echols-
Company. .

Insurance Underwrit

Dial 5155 Columbus

Get Your Car Service

as

GUS MEYER’S

Standard Service Station

Heyn Lumb C
Modern Building

Servi
DIA 618

*
For Lovelier Hair

Call

Labell Bea Sh
Above Scotts — 4262

*

Schweser’s
Truly... a Friendly Store!

Socley
“ The Park is Opposite Us ”

Columbus

Living Room, Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture

Shades - Drapes - Linoleum

Alexander Furniture Co.
Phone 7102

WI

Member Federal Deposit

THE CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK

BU WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

HELP THE BOY AT THE FRONT

Insurance Corporation

TC ULB) 2d ee T1HU
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Club Hears Talk
On Local Biolog

Fred J. Schilz addressed the Biol-
-

ogy club of St. Bonaventure high
school on the subject, “Local Biol-

ogy,’ and pointed out the large
number of living organizisms which
can be found in the Columbus area.

Mr. Schilz said that \there are

over thirty different » four-footed

mammals, including three canines,
living in this locality,. He told the
students that there are also seven

varieties of serpents from the rep-
tile group, five of the turtles, four
of the lizards, two of the frogs, and
three of the toad group.

The speaker stated that he is
familiar with over ninety differ-

ent species of birds which visit

this community throughout the

year. ‘He declared that there is
also a great abundance of flora and

fungi. Mr. Schilz alleged that in

this area he has found ten varie-

ties of fungi within a radiu of a

 auarte of a mile.

_ Afte his instructive lecture he) ff
ae Alege several cases of mounted |‘

butterflies and moths, which he has

found in this locality. These in-

eluded 80 different butterflies and

200 moths. He later showed many
collections of tropical butterflies

and- moths, the rarest of these be-

ing the “Cobrahead” moth which is |

found exclusively in India,

Five Seniors Get

— Awar
~&lt;asenior bookkeeping  stu-

é

‘tae were awarded certificates of

achievement from the Business

Educatio World
A junior certificate was given

to Marie Toufar. ..Those who

merited senior certificates weye
Virginia Kerr, Marie Toufar, Ger-

maine Schumacher, Teresa Tworek

and Dolores Smagacz. The four

students who received superior
certificates included Virginia Kerr,

_ Marie -Toufar, Germaine Schu-

macher and Teresa Tworek.

‘Thes honor certificates are

awarded in recognition of ability
in the application of bookkeeping

as shown in the
‘ solution of a practical problem“prese in a nation-wide pro-

ject.

MARJORIE’S SMART

SHOP

First With the New!

Phone 4177

For

Fine Qualit
Jew Watches, Diamonds

: Depen on

Froem Jewelry Store
Established 189

Misses’ Sweaters and

Trik Skirts

The Ideal Combination

In Great Variety

LEVINE BROTHERS

SUNSHINE BAKERY

Albert Gloor

2407 13th Street

_As For

Sunshine Rolls and Bread

J C Penn C
First in Quality

Style and Service

—for—

TH ENTIRE FAMILY

Sod Holds
Busines Meetin

Plans for the joint Sodality-Holy |
Name party were launched at the

Sodality meeting January 11. Af-

ter a discussion, it was voted that

the party be informal. Refresh-
ment and entertainment commit-
tees were chosen.

Short snappy talks were given
by the following Sodalists: Presi-

dent, Winifred Moersen, ‘Christ’s

Kingdom;” Gloria Fischer, ‘Dare

To Be Different;” Anastasia Ernst,
“New Year’s Resolutions;” Teresa

Tworek, ‘Are We Willing to Give
in Return For What We Re-

ceive?”; and Rosemary Wass, “We

Sho All Striv To Be Cham-

pions.

Bonaventure

In the

Service

Enlistments
~

Marilyn Messing, ’44, has joiried
|

the Cadet Nurses. Sh is in train-

ing at St. Elizabeth Hospital in

Lincoln.
* * *

Letters

This is an excerpt from

a

letter

received by one of the teachers:

Dear Sister Florisenda:
wish the basketball players the

“Best. of Luck.”

certainly like the Navy and
don’t regret making it my choice.
The Navy is what you make it, so

the harder you work the oetter you
like it.

A Graduate,

A/S Myron Zabawa.
* * *

Excerpts of Ronald Locher’s let-

ter to his parents:
‘T saw the great .Army-Navy

football game played at Pearl Har-
bor January 7. The Army Air
Force All-Stars were playing the

Navy All-Stars for Pacific Cham-

pionship. Only alee bye neadmitted.
“T had to sit in the hot sun for

three hours before the game start-

ed, There were several profes-
sionals as ‘Special Delivery Jones’

and ‘Dobbs.’
“Of course, the Navy won, The

final score was 14-0. Both touch-
downs were made on passes.

“There were three fifty to sixty
piece bands, the Air Force, Navy
and Marine bands.”

* * *

Transfers

Joe Fischer of the Merchant
Marine has passed his radio exams

and will begin training at Hoffman
Island,

a S

Lieut. Leontine M. Savage of the

Army Nurse Corps has recently
been transferred to the Nether-
lands, Hast Indies, after serving 29
months in Australia.

* * *

Promotions

Raymond Hauser was recently
promoted from § 2/e to Radioman
3/c.

Inducted
Arnold Theile left January 15 for

the Army. H is stationed at Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas.

* * *

Assigned

S/Sgt. Wilfred Jahn is currently
assigned to the redistribution sta-

tion of Santa Ana army air base,
California. At Santa Ana army

air base a station of the AAF per-
sonnel distribution command, re-

turned veterans from overseas air

forces receive complete physical
examinations, reclassification ac-

cording to military skills and reas-

signment to domestic stations of

the AAF.

First in News and Advertising

THE DAILY

TELEGRAM

Your DAILY Newspaper

Complete Meal
—

dus Rite Sho
1366 27th Ave.

GAMBLE STORES

Auto Supplie - Paint

Hardware and Furniture

2411 13th St. Phone 6505

o

’

Dialo H ighligh
Holy Name Meeting

A dialogue, “Father Smith In-

structs Mr. Jackson,” highlighted
the Junior’ Holy Name meeting
held January 11. Leland Koch im-

personated Father Smith and

Daniel Cerny portrayed Mr. Jack-

son.

Other instructive, talks were

“Keep Up the Christmas Spirit,”
Jim Schroeder; “Origin of the
Church Collection Box,” Bill Mer-

ril; “Outstanding Athletie Stars,”
Jerome Dunn. An entertaining
skit on “Dollars Versus Cents” was

given by Paul Euteneur.

During the business meeting
conducted by President Albert

Tucek, it was arranged that the

society’s funds would be used in

buying rosaries, which will be sent

to army chaplains. It was also

decided that a joint Holy Name-

Sodality party would be held.

PRIEB’S

PAINT

WALLPAPER

Have Your Clothes Made To

Measure As They Cost No More

at the Shop of

HORATIO H. ADAMS

(Upstairs Adams Cafe Bldg.)

A Good Place

To Buy Shoes

Buck’ Booteri

VOLCANI UNIT FOUND

IN SURPRISE PACKAGE

The CP Club experimented with

the contents of their second Sur-

prise Package, the Volcano Unit,
during their meeting held Janu-

ary: ii.

Greg Diederich spoke on the dif-

ferent kinds of voleanic rocks.

Samples were éxamined micro-

scopically by the members. These

rocks were from the Mexican

Crater, Paricuti, which erupted for

the first time in 1942.

Several copies of Science News

Letter containing pictures of this

recent volcanic eruption were pass-
ed to the members.

At the meeting the club mem-

bers stimulated by the enthusiasm

of their president, Harold Krzycki,
decided to use their dues to pur-
chase science books for th library.

The CP Club and Biology club

united to subscribe to the Science

News Letter.

Teller’s Book Store

Beautiful Selections

of Valentines

TELLER’S BOOK STORE

Send Your Dry Cleaning

To Us!

Unite Cleane ©

We Have Everything in

Meats, Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables

Natura Gas

is

Economical

Central Electric and

Gas Co.
Phone 8130

Marinello Beaute Sho
Nelle Hayes - Margaret Hayes

A Beauty Aid For Every Need

Upstairs Over Tooley’s

Phone 5250

It Won’t Be Long Now

Push - ’Em - Up
TONY and BOB

GUTZMER GROCERY
Free Delivery Dial 5282

ALLISON
BEAUTY SHOP

Distinctive Beauty Service

Under Tooley’s Phone 6202

ROGERS JEWELRY co.
}

Diamonds - Watches

Jewelry

Expert Watch Repairing
DIAL 7156

ANGELL GROCERY :

Shoes For the Entire Family Beatri Creamery Co.

Use Meadow Gold

rete lar?
; —— Milk, Butter, Ice Cream

See us! Headquart for
G

Columbus, Nebr. Phone 6179

Dr. Scholl’s Remedi Opposite the Park
and Appliances Low Prices Every Day

Also Expert Shoe Repairing —Dial 2151—

_POLITIS SHOE SHOP +, EWE BROS.

2817-19 13th Street

{

Implements, Tractors

‘
GREINER’S and. Trucks

UNG AL
MARKET _*

BOWLING ALLEY
BOWL for HEALTH!

Groceries - Fruits Hen Rag & Co
Vegetable and Meats Groceries

BOYD HARDWARE CO. Columbus’ Outstanding
Servic St

“The Store That Apprecia

{||

2419 11th st Phone 2188
}/ 04,

Trae ab es
tes Your Business.”

¢ v

Valentines
SAFEWAY STORES for

Everyone in the Family
2716-13th Street :

:
Frick Dr Stor

3

J *,

L. C. SMITH and CORONA BECHER, HOCKENBERGER & CHAMBERS CO.

TYPEWRITERS
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

1870 — 74th ANNIVERSARY — 1944
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St. Ronaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska,

Stude Celeb Senior Clas To StagFather Lord at

District Convention in Omaha
Rev. Daniel A. Lord, 8. J., open-

ed the three informal discussions

on the subject “Going Christ’s

Way,” which was the theme of the

1945 Sodality district convention
held at Creighton University in

Omaha, February 10.
In the first forum, Father Lord

spok on “Going Christ’s Way in

Our Private Lives.’ He pointed
out that “Going Christ&#3 Way” can

be “Going My Way;” that is, we

can live our lives however we

please; we can search for happi-
ness at all times, as long as we stay
in sanctifying grace. “Going
Christ’s Way” is simply getting to

heaven.
The two remaining discussions

were about “Going Christ’s Way in

Our Homes” and “Going Christ’s
Way in Our Relations to Others.”

All three conferences were held

in the Creighton auditorium.

The Dedication Ceremony held

at 3:00 in St. John’s church, closed:
the business part of the convention,
Winifred Moersen, represented the

St. Bonaventure Sodality at the

dedication services. One delegate
from each school marched in pro-
cession through the church carry-

ing a lighted candle Upon arriv-

ing at the altar of Our Lady they
recited in unison the Sodality Act

of Consecration. By saying, “In

the name of St. Bonaventure, Co-

lumbus,” Winifred rededicated all
St. Bonaventure Sodalists to the

service and protection of Mary.
The convention commenced with

‘a dialog Mass, celebrated at 8:00

a.m, Rev, Paul +E. Schneider,
diocesan superintendent of schools,

gave the address immediately’ fol-

lowing Mass.
The social hour bega at 8:00 p.

m. with a dance in the Creighton
gymnasium.

- Six St. Bon Sodalists attended
the convention. These were Wini-

fred Moersen, Dolores Smagacz,
Teresa Tworek,

Germaine Schumacher, and Doro-

thy Wozny.

&quot;Ve Note
Chosen as Theme

For Staff Banqu
The theme “Venture “Notes” has

been chosen for the staff banquet
and dance to be held April 5 in the

gymnasium. It will be carried out

in the colors of red and white.

The banquet, which will be

served at 6:30, is to be prepared by
the mothers of the staff members

listed in the upper half of the

masthead. Mrs. John Dickey and

Mrs. Frank Toufar are co-chair-

men in charge of the meal.

During the program the senior

members of the staff will bequeath
their positions to the students who

will publish The Venture next

year. Awards will also be pre-
sented to the various staff mem-

bers.
After the banquet “Hearts” will

be played. All high school stu-

dents are invited to the dance

which begins at 8:30.

Teresa Tworek heads the com-

mittee in charge of the place cards,
favors, and memory books.

Virginia Kerr, editor, is general
‘chairman in charge of arrange-

-

ments,

Students Donat
$52. to Polio Fun

Contributions to th Polio Fund

by the students of St. Bonaventure
amounted to $52.41. Of this sum,

$24.0 was donated by the grade
school and $28.36 by the high
school.

An honor roll chart was posted
on the hall bulletin board display-
ing names of the various contribu-

sn COT

Corp Mor &

Tell Stud Bo
Abo Tro Islan

Marine Corporal Lester Morgan,
’89 addressed the high school stu-
dents February 22, relating his ex-

periences in the South Pacific.
His experiences in war ‘bega

when h left the States February 3
1943 for Pearl Harbor. On his

first liberty he visited Honolulu.
Next he wag shipped to the

small Johnson Islands, one thous-

and mile south. In describ the
natural conditions of the islands

he made mention of the moaning
|

birds which peculiarly -
seeme to imitate the airplanes as

they took off from the runway.
New Herberdes, the next island

visited by Cpl. Morgan, was thick-

ly populated by Catholic natives.

Because of the exceedingly rainy
climate, Mass, which was held out-

doors, was sometimes said under
the protection of out-stretched

raincapes,
At the Emeru Islands, he par-

ticularly noted the chapel built by
Seabees where a group of natives

sang the Mass in Latin most im
pressively.

In conclusion, Cpl. Morgan an-

swered the varied question asked

by the student

Vocation Progra
Scheduled Mar.

On March 9 the Sodalists of

Our Lady will sponsor an assembly
program in observance of National

Vocation Week.

The chief attraction will be a

playlet entitled ‘“Life’s Glad Morn,”
The characters will be portrayed
by the following girls: Virginia
Kerr, Dorothy Wozny, Teresa

Tworek, Dolores Smagacz, Wini-

fred Moersen, Elizabeth Coupens,
Loretta Herink, Marie Toufar, Bet-

ty Snedeker and Helen Shemek.

Other selections will be ‘“Pur-

pose of Vocation Week,” Joan

Jiranek; ‘The Need of the Church

for Religious Vocations,’ Marilyn
Dickey; songs, ‘Venetian Lullaby”
and “Little Brown Church in the

Vale,” selected girls’ chorus; piano
selections, Geraldine Savage,
Catherine Hauser, Gloria Korgie,
Patricia Kerr; song, “Christ the

King,” assembly.
The girls chorus consists of

Theresa Savage, Luella Zabawa,
Anastasia Ernst, Y’Vonne Pfeifer,

Beryl Bamberg, Patricia Robb, Pa-

tricia Jarvis, Eleanor Lakers, and

Rose Rita Podraza.

Tw So Gir Wi

Biol Quiz
Margie Iwan and Florence Smith

were the winners in the two gen-
eral quizze which formed the ma-

jor part of the entertainment at

the Biology club meeting. Both

received prizes.
This was the first time that the

boys had complete charge of the

meeting. Edgar Gates, chairman

of the committee, was assist by
Jack Gaffney, Jerom Dunn, Don-

ald Greenlee, John Dineen, and

Eugen Nickolite.

Reports were given by Donald

Greenlee, “David Starr Jerome”;
Jack Gaffn “Effects of Alcoh
and Tobacco on the Human Body’;
and Jerome Dunn, “Gophers an
Chipmonks.”

A few humorous songs, which

were sung by Eugene Kniefel, end-

e the meeting after which re-

freshments were served.

Pasto Nam

REV. J. J. BROGGER, O. F. M.
The student body presented

Father John Joseph with a spirit-
ual bouquet and a purse during a

program dedicated to him Mar. 5.
The program included the follow-

ing numbers: “Rhythm Band,”
grade one; Playlet, grade two;

“Seeking a Playmate” and “Laugh-
ing Ho, Ho,” songs, grade three;
“The Well Wishing Club,” playlet,

grade four; “You’re As Welcome

As the Flowers in May,” song,
grade five; “A Patriotic Name Day
Greeting,” selection, gra six;
“Name Day

_

Wishes,’ playlet,
grade seven; ‘‘Name Day Greet-

ing,” speech grade eight “Mighty
Lak’ a Rose,” song, high school.

At the conclusion of the pro-
gram Father John Joseph thanked
all for the honor paid to the priest-
hood. Father then gave the stu-

dents a treat and a free day that

they might join with him in his
celebration.

Societ Attend
Informal Mixer

The members of the Sodality and

Holy Name assembled in the gym-
nasium February 13 at 7:30 for an

informal mixer.

The evening activities included a

program of singing, tap dancing,
dialogues and talks. After the pro-
gram lunch was served and the

evening was spent in dancing.
M\mbers who took part in the

progiam were as follows:

Talks, Eleanor Lakers, Winifred

Moersen; tap dancing, Catherine

Hauser, Yvonne Pfeifer, Joan

Fischer, Helen Shemek; dance,
“Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom-De-Ay,” Pat

Robb, Luella Zabawa Rose Rita

Podraza, Pat Jarvis, Joan Zapla,
Beverly Schroeder; “By the Light
of the Silvery Moon,” “Shine on

Harvest Moon,” chorus, Glee Club
and pantomimed by Joan Jiranek

and Betty Snedeker; “Then I&# be
Satisfied with Life,” “There’s a

Tavern in the Town,” chorus,
Freshman boys; popular songs,

Margie Glur, Joan Pokorski; dia-

logue, “How Girls Study,” Beryl
Bamberg, Eleanor Lakers; “Oh

Danny Boy,” “When Johnny Comes

Marching Home,” Girls Glee Club;
“Down by the Old Mill Stream,”

chorus, Junior and Senior Boys.

Worl Histo Class
Holds Three Quizze

The Sophomor class held a ser-

ies of World History Quizzes in

preparation fo the six weeks
test.

The boys won th first and sec-

ond matches, 17-11 and 12-8 re-

spectively. Bob Speicher received

two points for answering a ques-
tion which no other member could

answer in the first contest. The

girls triumphed in the last match

|

by annexing a 15-9 score.

SS
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&quot; Take
“Don’t Take My Penny,”

URE
No. 5

M Penn
a hilarious farce in three acts,

has been selected by the seniors for their class play. Teresa

Tworek will star as cute, mov ie-mad Penny. Presentation

of the comed is scheduled for April 15 and 1 in the high
school auditorium.

Cham Honored
At Steak Supp

A seven o&#39;clo steak supper,
honoring the champions of the

Class C county basketball tourna-

ment was given Thursday even-

ing, February 8 by Rev. John
, Joseph Brogger and Rev, Arno

Hartman, at Swolek’s Cafe.

Honorary guests were Coach

Ernst, Howard L. Welch, coach of

Kramer high school, and Ben Mc-

cheer-

student
Tworek, Jean McNair,
leaders, and Bill Merrill,
manager.

Lela Ko Recei

Fa Sco Awa

sented the Eagle Scout award at

the.troop 115 Boy Scout Court of
Honor on Sunday, February 11 by
Rev. John Joseph Brogger at St.
Bonaventure church,

By his fine leadership and his

helpfulness to others, Leland has
merited the Eagle rank. He has

;completed four years of scouting
having joined the scout troop Jan-,

uary 1 1941.
Lelan is the third scout from

St. Bonaventure school to receive
this award within the school] term.
Jack Miller and Bill Merrill, fresh-,

men, previously received the
awar

Students Bring Old

Coins To Math Class
“Hey! Come on! Let me have)

ib An! Verno — let me
see that ten.”

“T can&#3
“Well then let’s see the 14-

or that old rusty nickel.” These

are the remarks you could hear one}
bright morning in the general |

mathematics class as Vernon Pel-

erate, old American and foreign:
coins, The class was studying the

coinag system and Vernon Pel-

ter brought his collection of odd)

and foreign coins to show the stu-

dents.
Barbara Shemek i ten

Japanes Pesos

Nair, Phil mea and Albert |&

Tucek., sr.

Oth guests were Teresa

Leland Koch, junior, was pre-|

ter flashed $115.32 in Confe

Story of Play
The story of the play centers

around sixteen-year-old Penny who

is preparing herself to play the
star role in the movie version of a

popular novel. The author is

searching the country for his ideal
—and Penny just knows she’ll be
chosen! What Penny doesn’t know

is that Sally, the new maid, is a

former child movie star, now

grown up, whom a clever publicity
agent has planted there to be mi-

raculously “discovered” by, the au-

thor. Penny and Joanna have
their hands full with preparations

.
for Penny intends to take her

girl friend, Joanna, with her to
Hollywood. Penny and Joanna
give up playing in the tennis tour-
nament with their boy friends,
Gre and Kerry. The two boys
confer with Gram and decide to

outwit Penny and Joanna by pos
ing as the great author and a bru-
nette model. They do—and -
girls fall for it! A riotous scen
follows in which Henri, the clothes

designer, shows off his latest crea-

- on attractive models for

&#39;P to consider for her descent
on Hollywood. But the. disguised
Greg and Kerry poke fun at each

lovely outfit and finally kick the

indignant Henri out of the door.

‘Then, just as Penny is prepared to

Say “thumbs down” on famous au-

‘thors—Dad shows up with the real
author. But the plans for the
“discovery” of Sally go awry, since —

Sally and Mark are planning their
little white cottage with its picket
fence and roses. The author does
choose a star for his play—but the

girl he chooses surprises everyone.
Cast of Characters

Characters in the play are Sally,
a maid with a purpose, Marie

Toufar; Norman Porter, a publicity
man, Harold Krzycki; Penny, a

pretty little miss, Teresa Tworek;
Caleb, her absorbed father, Allen

Lohr; Mark, her farm-minded

brother, Jim Olivetti; Mavis, her
attractive sister, Delores Smagacz;

Lydia, her busy mother, Marilyn
Dickey; Joanna, her loyal”
friend, Jean McNair; Kerry, her

resourceful boy friend, Dick

Speicher; Greg, his pal with ideas,
—

Bill Gaffney; Gram, just herself, —

Winifred Moersen; Monsieur Henri,
&# French desig Albert Tucek; -

Claire, Elsie, Lucill and Sophie
pretty young models — Virginia
Kerr, Elizabeth Coupens, Germaine

Schumacher and Lucille Kush;
;Bud, a delivery boy, Paul Hute-

‘neu Harrison Day, a young au-

thor, Bill Morgan.
The play was written by Anne

Coulter Martens and is being pre-
sented by special arrangement with
the Dramatic Publishing Com-

pany,

funi Clas Clears

$35. at Sal
The Juniors cleared $35.61 at

their candy sale held February 2.
Daniel Cerny was the chairman

of the winning table. His group
cleared $8.34 He was assisted by
Margaret Melliger, Leland Koch,
Billy Morgan, Richard Savag
and Arthur Nosal.

The other leaders and the
‘amount cleared by their respec-

tive tables are as listed: Marie

Reifenrath, $7.94; Terry Robb,
$7.76; Edn Smoll $5.58; Doro-

‘thy Wozny, $5.14
Chances are still being sold on

|
$2.00 in War Stamps.
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Are You A Parasite?
There are reasons for everything. And there are many

goo reasons for using your church support envelopes
These envelope are not printed to be taken home at the be-

ginning of the year and found at the end of the year in the
same place unmoved, and every envelop intact, excep the
one bab brother played with a bit.

Everyone enjoys the same privileges in his church but

only a parasite sits back and lives from the contributions of

other A parasite is the most despise being among both
animals and humans.

Much time and money would be wasted on th printing
of these envelope if they were not used properly. We can

also look at this subjec from a patriotic view. Paper is a

valuable product at the present time and if we are fortunate

enoug to secure it we should appreciate that fact by using
it properly.

On of the best arguments to be put forth for the using
of church envelope is the fact that it benefits you. You

enjo the comforts of a warm school and church, and you
hop to have the service of your priest at the hour of your
jeath#

The contributions you make now are going to be used

in the future to build a new and better St. Bonaventure

school. Every cent you-put in your church collection will

make this new school one degre better and also one degre
nearer realization. If you do not have the opportunity

yourself to attend this new school your children and grand-
children certainly will.

Future generation as they walk through the halls of

the new edifice will hold in loving memory those who gave
them a school which is second to none. D. W.

elleie

eee

Oh! Don& Laug
Why are some students laughed at in class for asking

what might be called “dumb questions?” You probably
know yourselfthat you are really glad the question was

asked, even though you might be the first to laugh. It

takes these students who ask the so-called “dumb” ques-
tions to help educate those who don’t know the answers but

won’t ask the question
I think that no matter how silly the question may

sound, if someone learns something from the answer, it is

worth while.

Why, then, do some of us take it upon ourselves to laugh
or put in a superior remark whenever some brave student

asks a simple question that we all should have known the

answer to in the sixth grad but still don’t? If we don’t

have the courage to ask for the answer, is it fair to laugh at

those who do? Beryl Bamberg.

Are You Driftin Down Stream?
“It is easy in the world to live after the world’s opinion;

_ itis easy in solitude to live after our own; but the great man

is he who in the midst of a crowd keep with perfect sweet-

ness the independen of solitude.”—Emerson.
It takes but little effort to swim down stream, likewise,

it is easy to conform our lives to the opinions of those that

are our daily companions. It takes but little effort on our

part to let ourselves drift and follow the course set by others.

Applying this same principle to our school lives we find
it is easy for us to imitate a laggard or shirker, especially
when we encounter a great number of students following
this course. It is easy to break the classroom rule of silence

during the teachers’ absence to neglect our lessons because

the others didn’t get theirs, to stay at home when we could
#8 well as not go to Mass on school day mornings.

There are so many ways to show our stability of charac-

_ter but how few of us really do? In striving to become bet-

ter students, better citizens, and better Catholics, let us keep
_

Emerson’s words in mind and alway follow lofty ideals,
never stoopin to do things that are not worthy of a Chris-

tian, just because others are doing it. Thus, by adhering
t our principles we shall “keep with perfect sweetness the

independen of solitude.” M. R.

we

Here it is, the third week of

Lent. How are your Lenten

resolutions coming? ‘There is

still time to catch the Lenten

spirit. .

The following points may be

helpful for entering into the
true spirit:

1. Practice acts of self-de-
nial.

2. Attend Lenten Devotions.
8. Spread cheerfulness and

kindness, both at home and at
school,

4. Faithfully adhere
school regulations.

5. Try to perform all your
ordinary duties extraordinarily
well.

Oh! That Man!
It began just like any other

schoo] dance. The music had just
started; the girls were sitting on

one side of the hall, exchanging
the usual gossip, and the boys were

standing around on the other side,
gathering up nerve enough to ask
them to dance.

Then- “HE” walked in. He just
stood there framed in the door-

way and all the girls practically
swooned.

He was the original “God&# gift
to women,” and could best be de-
scribed like this:

For the proper build, imagine
him as having Albert Tucek’s phy-
sique combined with Jay Caffrey’s
height. Then give him Harry
Krzycki’s complexion and Dick
Speicher’s nose, Marion Thiele’s
eyes and Bill Morgan’s eye-lashes,
Jim Schroeder’s hair and Bill Gaff-

ney’s smile.
As he walked about I just knew

that he could dance to a smooth
piece like Jim Olivetti, and “jitter”
like Allen Lohr. Now add Marvin
‘Boyle’s neatnesg and Kenny Lan-

gan’s personality to all this and

you will have the perfect picture
of him in your mind’s eye.

Then, at last, it happened—he
started across the floor toward the
girls’ stag line. He was actually

to

It looked like he was heading to-
ward me!! He smiled. 1 grinned
weakly.

Unfortunately, I’ll never know
whether I was the lucky girl or

not—for at that all-important mo-

ment, I woke up, and my dream
man was gone forever.

Sprin
In the Spring a young lad’s fancy
Turns to thoughts of birds and

bees,
Sprouting tulip and crocus plants,
And the warm caressing breeze.

In the Spring a young man’s fancy
Turns to thoughts of love;

He thinks in terms of “moon” and
“June”

And the twinkling stars above.

In the Spring an old man’s fancy
Turns to thoughts of long ago;
And he wishes he were back again
“Coolin’. off” in the ole swimmin’

hole.

Dorothy Wozny.

DEDICATIO
The faculty, gtaff, and stud-

ents dedicate this issue of “The

Venture” to Fatner John Jos-

ep in grateful appreciation for
his many favors,.in recognition
of his spiritual zeal for the

member of his flock, and in

acknowledgment of his capabl
executive ability. ~

going to ask someone to dance! |

St. Bonaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska,

Oscar Makes
The Rounds

‘Is this trip really necessary?”
it wondered at the beginning of
the journey. After a moment’s
silent deliberation, it decided not

to pay any attention to its con-

| science.
It was deriving immense sat-

|isfaction from the amount of in-
&#39;ter it created. The polished

surface of its round face positive-
ly glowed with a gleam of delight.
For almost an hour it basked in
the glory of the admiring

“Q-o-0-0-hs” and ““A-h-h-h-hs” that
greeted it every time it was car-

ried into another room, It actually
appeared to shine more dazzlingly
while within the sight of the six

beaming faces of its proud es-

corts.

It felt terribly important, And

why not? After all, it was the

very first of its kind to be claimed
by that particular school!!

What was it? Why, what else
COULD it be but the beautiful

county championship basketball
trophy which, for the first time in
the history of the school, was

ious St. Bonaventure Shamrocks!!!

M Victor Garden

I plant and dig and rake,
In my thriving Victory garden
And before the day is done

My hands begin to harden.

But I&# do my best; I&# not rest
For one thing I&# strive,
To make our special aim come

true,
“Victory in ’45.”

Dorothy Wozny.

:

Match &#
Do you know what people

think of you? If not, take the
initial of your. first name and
match it to the first column,

the initial of the surname to
the last column, and find out.

A-wkward A-pe
B-oastful B-eetle brain

C-harming C-lown

D-ignified D-eer

E-nergetic H-gg
F-risky F-ish

G-lamorous G-angster ~~~

H-aughty H-ero

I-gnorant T-diot

J-ealous J-umping-bean
K-ind K-angaroo
L-azy L-emon

M-elancholy M-oron

N-aughty N-itwit
O-bnoxious O-wl

P-ert P-retzel

Q-uick Q-uack
R-efined R-obber
S-entimental S-nail

T-alkative T-oad

U-pright U-ndertaker
V-ain V-acuum

W-himsical W-izard

X-erotic X-ylogen
Y-outhful Y-aboo

Z-ealous Z-ealot

Class Send Favors
To Servicemen

The new millinery shop opene
on the first floor of St. Bonaven-
ture is featuring in red and white

the once popular rolled brims of

the seventeen hundreds. But as

an added feature these unique mil-
liners have cleverly designed their
hats to serve a dual purpose, for

the tops of the hats may be con-

veniently opened and the hat used

as a nut cup!!! Yes, a nut cup.
But let us explain. This quaint

millinery shop is not a millinery
shop at all, but the chemistry lab

and the clever milliners merely
the patriotic junior girls under the

supervision of their class sponsor,
who, stirred by a call of the Junior

Red Cross, consented to make a

hundred Washington Day favors
for hospitalized service men. The
favors are appropriately made to

represent Washington&# three cor-

nered hat.

borne proudly home by the victor-/
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CONGRATULATION

February 9 1945.

The Basketball Team,
‘St. Bonaventure School,
Columbus, Nebraska.

Dear Members of the Basket-

ball Team:

Congratulations! All of us

here in Denver were very happy
about the outcome of the tourn-

ament and proud of the win-|
ners of the championship. May
this be just the first of a series
of victories, not only in bas-
ketball but in the battles of life

as well.
With every good wish to all

the members of the Team and

the students of St. Bonaven-

ture’s. :

Sincerely,
MOTHER M. BASILIA,

O68:

Strange how well the World iQ
tory students remember the Bour-
bon Kings. They think of ???7?7?

Latin teacher

class):
(to a restless

“Why are you students so

high-strung and nervous?”
Fritz Loeffler:

relatives.”
“We&#3 Shaky’s

Father Arno:

bandry ?”

Terry Robb: “The art of being
a husband.”

“What is hus-

Why did Marie Antoinette lose
her crown?

Because without her body her
head couldn’t support it.

Orchi
A big armful of orchids to:
Father John Joseph for his won-

derful executive ability as shown
on the parish report, his all around

interest in St. Bons school and

students, and in gratitude for the

banquet given for the basketball’
team.

Father Arno for the loyal atten.
tion he is and has given to the

high school in his religion classes

and for the enthusiasm he has
shown as Athletic Director.

Coach Paul Ernst for the splen-
did coaching work he has done and

for the brilliant teamwork he has
fostered among the players.

The Cheerleaders for the pep
and enthusiasm they have demon-

strated in leading the cheers and
for their success in the organiza-
tion of the Pep club.

The Basketball Team for win-

ning the Platte County basketball

championship.

The three Irish Lettermen for

making the Platte County Honor

Squad.

The advertising managers of the

Venture, Marilyn Dickey and Joan

Jiranek, for their splendid success

in collecting ads to finance the

paper,

The three St. Bonaventure Eagle
Scouts, Jack Miller, Leland Koch,
and Bill Merrill, for attaining the

highest rank in scouting.

Allen Lohr for being awarded
honorable mention in gtate foot-

ball rankings.

The Student Bod for their large
attendance at the games and for

their splendid cooperation with the

faculty.

SYMPATHY
The faculty, staff, and stud-

ents offer their sincere sympa-
thy to Father John Joseph upon
the death of his nephew, Cap-
tain Myles O’Toole, an army
chaplain, who was killed in ac-

tion, and to Bernard Lisko,
| whose cousin, Leonard Lisko,

was killed in action.
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Shamrocks Draw By
I First Round of Meet

Shamrock Mee

Bluejay- Winne
St. Bonaventure drew a firs

round bye in the Class C Regional
tournament to be held here Febru-

ary 27 28 and March 1 and 2 on

the KHS floor. The Irish will

meet the winner of the Newman
Grove-Polk game in a second round

affair.
Newman Grove, St. Francis,

Humphrey, Stromsburg and Cedar

Rapids are the seeded teams in the

meet. Newman Grove Bluejays
are the tourney favorite. Most of
the teams are evenly matched and
it is hard to say who will cop the
affair. Other first round games

find Genoa going against Cedar

Rapids, St. Edward playing St.
Francis and Silver Creek facing
Stromsburg.

Shamrocks chances in the tour-

ney are good The Irish lost an

early season game to the Bluejays,
27-21, but have improved since
then. If the Irish should have to
meet Polk, their chances would be

just as good. Irish defeated Polk
27-10 in last year’s tournament.

Shamrocks won th district meet

last year by edging Osceola 26-25
in the finals. They missed the trys
to Lincoln by losing a play-off con-

test to Milford by a 34-28 count.
Trish were seeded last year and

were regarded as one of the favor-

|

CY

ites. They rolled up the highest
score of last year’s meet when they
trounced Shelby 72-6.

Irish Notch Two
Out of Town Wins

The Irish coppe tw out of town
contests by decisive margins. Sil-
ver Creek was the first victim 23-

17 while Platte Center fell to the

Columbus five by a 27-11 count.
The Silver Creek game was fast

and well played. Ball handling of
the Green and White was one of

the outstanding features of the

game. The Kreekateers had trouble
with the Shamrocks zone defense
and went scoreless the first quar-
ter. They managed but three

points in the second

-

stanza and

found themselves on the short end
of a 12-3 rest time count.

The home team scored seven

points in the third period but the
Shamrocks tallied ten and led 22-

10. Loss of Jim Olivetti by fouls

in the fourth quarter hurt the Irish
but they played a deliberate and

stalling game to triumph.
The win at Platte Center made it

six victories in a row for the Sham-

rocks. Two buckets each by Bill

Gaffney and Harold Krzycki push-
ed the Irish to a 13-8 rest time

margin after being deadlocked 6-6
at the quarter.

Third stanza was slow. Platte
Center garnered two points and

the Irish notched four to boast a

seven point lead. Olivetti found
the range for two baskets in the
last period as the Irish tallied ten

points to win the game. Explorers
collected only three points after
Columbus switched to their zone

defense in the second half.

Krzycki topped offense in both

games. with 11 and 9 points re-

spectively. Gaffney and Albert
Tucek stood out on floor play and
defense in the Silver Creek game
along with Olivetti who dropped in

six points.

Jerome
school rehearsal):
ever stop?”

Sister: “Offer it up for the

success of the game.”
Jim 1.: “That&#39 ruin us!”

(groaning over grade
“Won&#3 they

Sister: “‘How’s Albert this morn-

in 7

Albert: “Oh,
pretty any way.”

Don’t let anyone tell you Albert’s
not conceited.

Ere good—

For Lovelier Hair

Call

Labell Bea Sh

Above Scotts Phone 7027

Shamr Cinder

Be Worko So

It Lincoln where they witnessed

eSSeniors Se
es

Wing Pla
St. Bonaventure Shamrocks cap-

Bill Gaffney, Jim Olivetti, Har- tured the Platte County basketball
old Krzycki, and Albert Tuce | championship for the first time in
senior basketball players, traveled history by defeating Duncan 21-13.

Shamrocks opened the tourney
the Lincoln Wing and the Colorado with an easy 40-20 victory over

Springs Superbomber game. They Humphrey. The following night
were accompanied by Fr. Arno and Creston fell to the Irish 27-16 as

Track is the next sport on deck were either professional or college capacit crowd watched the final
Trish cinde stars before entering service and game in which theat St. Bonaventure.

men will begin workouts shortly
after basketball season closes.

At present the Shamrocks are

Platte County track champions and

they hold the traveling trophy.
Platte Center has won the tropny;
twice while the Irish have won it
once. A school must win the tro-

phy three times before it can be-
come sole possessor.

Graduation took some top per-
formers off last year’s track squad |
“Ick” Zabawa and Ron Locher, co-|

captains, were lost along with Don
Hittner, Bob Gutzmer, “Salty” |
Luis, and John Korgi Frank |Tagwerk weightman, * —to the Navy. Hittner and Lo
starred in the hurdles last oe

Both were performe in the state
meet with Hittner winning a third

place medal. Zabawa won the
Platte County half mile last year
while Gutzmer picked off four rib-
bons in the ‘County Meet although
it was his first year at the cinder
sport. Korgie handled the shot

e year while Luis threw the dis-

Bi Gaffne 880 man, should
win this race in the 1945 County
Meet. Bill was second last year.
Albert Tucek will handle the mile

again this year. Art Nosal will:
be a good contender in this race.

He was third in the county affair
in *44,

Allen Lohr will perform in the
shorter races. He may get some

help from Dick Speicher, Jim
Schroeder, speedy Sophomore
should be a good track man thi

season. Another soph Don Green-
lee, will give a good account of
himself.

Thre Lettermen
Gain Honor Spot

Three Shamrocks were place on

the Platte County honor team
which was selected by the coaches

of the eight tourney teams. Jim!
Olivetti, Harold Krzycki and Al-
bert Tucek were the Irish cagers
named to the squad. All three are

lettermen off of last year’s district

championship team.
Jim Olivetti, smooth Irish center,

was named second on the squad.
Jim played outstanding defensive
ball throughout the tourney. He
controlled the rebounds for the

Trish and tied for fourth in tourna-
ment scoring with 25 points,

_

Albert Tucek, speedy forward,
was chosen fourth on the team.
Albert turned in the outstanding
floor play of the meet and scored

16 points.
Harold Krzycki, leading Irish

scorer, ranked sixth on the team.
Harold played good ball in every,
department and tied for fourth in|
meet scoring with 25 points.

Columbus Fuel and

Storag Co.

Complete Line of Best Fuels
Just try a Refrigerator Box for
one month and see your savings.

Columb Ban

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

‘were able to clown the last two

Coach Paul Ernst,
The players on these two teams

they put on an outstandi exhi-
hibtion of sharp passing, ball

handling, and scoring ability. The;

Wings won the contest 60-37, and

minutes of play. “Goose” Totum,
former star of the Harlam Globe
Trotters, led the clowning b roll-

ing the ball up and down his arms

and bouncing it off his back. He;
made his setup shots by leaping
above the basket and dropping the
ball down oe

Gr an W Ed
S Fran i Fina

The Irish rung down the cur-

tain on the 1944-1945 basketball |
season in a blaze of glory before

the largest crowd ever to attend
a St. Bons basketball game since
Coach Ernst bega his duties here

|

eight years ago. The Shamrocks,
,

by edging tough St. Francis of

Humphrey 20-19, made it seven

wins in a row and twelve victories
in fifteen starts.

The Green and White moved
into an 8-4 lead on Ken Langan’s
basket, Harold Krzycki’s free
throw, and five points by Albert
Tucek. St. Francis moved up to

an 8-6 margin but Bill Gaffney’s
long looper set off the fireworks.
Langan dunked one and Krzycki:
hit a two-pointer to giv St. Bons a
14-7 rest time margin.

The Humphr quint pulled up.
to 15-12 in the third period but
Jim Olivetti’s beautiful long shot |

et the Irish ahead 17-12.
St. Francis again moved up and

cut the count to 17-14. Olivett
saved the day again with another |
looper which made the score 19-16. |

Krzycki’s free throw made it|
20-16. Humphrey matched the!
gift toss and Bill Zuerlein scored’
to make it 20-19 with over tw
minutes to go, The last few min-|

utes were full of jumps and lon |
shots by the Humphrey five =tried desperately to score.

Krzycki and Tucek had 5 poin
each and Langan and Olivetti man-
aged four each. Gaffney got one!

fielder. Controlling of rebounds!
by Olivetti and Gaffney was out-!
standing. Zuerlein had 6 points
for St. Francis.

Beautiful Line of

Easter Cards

and Rosaries

TELLER’S BOOK STORE

Have your clothes made-to-

measure as they cost no more

at the Shop of

HORATIO H. ADAMS

(Upstairs Adams Cafe Bldg.)

Columb Laun C

Dry Cleaners and

Launderers

Phone 6226

New Blouses and Skirts

at.

Th Grac Sho

Youthful Style
Quality Shoes

CARTER’S SHOES

X-Ray Fitting Service

Get Your

Quality Meats and Groceries

at

Columbus Meat Market
1ith Street Columbus, Neb.

Ernest Hauk Prop.

Th Ar Printe

THE COLUMBUS NEWS

The Paper That Gets Results

Dunc upset favored St. Francis

‘season for the Ryba team.

22-20 in two overtimes. A near

Shamrocks’
zone defense kept Duncan shooting
from the center of the court
throughout the game.

Guard Kenny Langan opened the
scoring early in the first period
with a short two pointer. Jim Oli-
vetti hit a long shot for the Irish
and Herb Micek dunked one for
Duncan. Albert Tucek matched

this basket and the Shamrocks led
6-2. Frank Torczon looped in a

beauty for Duncan to make the
count 6-4, but Olivetti hit for the
Trish and followed with another
smooth long shot. Harold Krzy-
cki’s looper gave the Irish an

eight point margin. Free throws

Shamr Captu First Platt
Count Tournament b 21-1 Count

by Art Sutko and Torczon nar-

rowed the count to 12-6 at rest
time,

Olivetti made a nice side shot
to boost the lead,+9 eight points,
but a gift toss by Torczon and a

long shot by Micek brought the
third period score 14-9.

Richard ‘Torczon’s one-hander
narrowed the margin 14-11, but

then the Shamrocks began to roll.

Langan made goo a free throw,
Tucek hit a nice basket and Krzy-
cki dropped in a one-hander.

Krzycki followed with a setup to

move the Green and White into a

ten point lead. Frank Torezon hit

a two pointer for the fina] counter.

The Shamrocks had outstanding
team work and were very fast.
Olivetti and Krzycki notched eight

and six points respective and

stood out on defense with Bill Gaff-

ney. Ken Langan played a goo
game in tallyin three points. Tu-

cek turned in a beautiful floor

game. Torczon and Micek starred

for Duncan.

Intermural Upsets
Ryba’s Team Record

Team 2 former intramural

champ were defeated by team 3
in a close fast game by a score of
26-25. It was the first loss of the

Another unexpected upset oc-

curred February 14 when team 1
aided by their new player Terry
Robb, defeated team 3 by a mar-

gin of 15 points.
Dick Savage’s team lost to Ryba,

but beat team 1.

BLAKE&#
BOWLING ALLEY

BOWL for HEALTH!

Speice-Echols-
Company

Insurance Underwriters

Dial 5155 Columbus

Tasty Lunches

Oven Fresh Daily
Pastry - Pies - Cakes

Jourda Bake

Get Your Car Service

at

GUS MEYER’S
Standard Service Station

New Junior Clothes For

Spring Arriving Daily
at

TH BLU BIR

FEET HURT?

See us! Headquarters for
Dr. Scholl’s Remedies

and Appliances

Politis & Prokupek
SHOE SHOP

Heyn Lum C
Modern Building

Service

DIAL 6181

IT’S EASY TO SAVE

— at —

‘

HINKY-DINKY

1365 26th Ave. Dial 5129

Also Expert Shoe Repairing

‘

Schiweser’s
Truly... a Friendly Store!

Sock Dr
The— SS is Opposite “oo

Me

Columbus

Living Room, Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture
Shades - Drapes - Linoleum

Alexander Furniture Co.
Phone 7102

pik.

THE CENTRAL

Member Federal Deposit

NATIONAL BANK

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
HELP THE BOYS AT THE FRONT

Insurance Corporation
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“Bab Flattops
Approac Tokyo

The three “baby flattops” of the
Junior Typing class are ‘‘Some-

where in the Pacific.” Battleships
and cruisers are convoying the

carriers to their destination. The
convoy left the States through the
Golden Gate in San Francisco.

At the present time the aircraft

carrier, “Doughboy’,” is in the

lead. It is about halfway to Tokyo.
Thus far they have had no en-|
counter with the enemy, but are

progressing slowly and steadily
toward their objective.
wen. the. “Invader,”

~

the

“Doughboy,” and the “Yank” are

in close range with Tokyo, planes
from their decks will take off to

-bomb Tokyo.
The crews of these carriers are

working rapidly and carrying out

all orders perfectly in order to as-

sure a complete success in the

bombing raid.
The most important members on

this cruis are Gloria Korgie and
Margaret Melliger, Doughboy;
Gloria Fischer, Yank; and Dorothy
Wozny, Invader. Their efforts
have brought about many long ad-
vances on the trek to Tokyo.

siieieiemetas

We Have Everything in

Meats, Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables

ANGELL GROCERY

—

Marinello Beaute Shop
Nelle Hayes - Margaret Hayes

A Beauty Aid For Every Need

Upstairs Over Tooley’s

Phone 52

Natural Gas

is
Economical

Central Electric and

Gas Co.
Phone 8130

1G Se Yo Dry Cleaning

2. Bees!
a

es Uni Cleane

MARJORIE’S SMART

SHOPx

First With the New!

Phone 4177

e

ee

eer

For

Fine Quality
Watches, DiamondsJewelry,
Depen on

Froemel’s Jewelr Store

Established 1897

SUNSHINE BAKERY

Albert Gloor

2407 13th Street

Ask For

- Sunshine Rolis and Bread

—

J.C. Penn C
First in Quality

Style an Service

—for—

Sodal Net

$23.8 For
Schooi Fund

“Our Lady&# Sodality” netted
$23.85 on the first of a series of

fun fairs held February 9 in the

gym. The purpose of these ac-

tivities is to raise funds for a new
|

school,

“Take.a Walk” a musical game,
under the chairmanship of Dor- |

othy Wozny, assisted by Betty)
Snedeker, Joan Jiranek, and Ma-,
rie Reifenrath, realized $2.41 The
“Fish Pond” cleared $10.45 under |

the supervision of Gloria Korgie
and Geraldine Savage, with their’

committee, Margaret Melliger,
Genevieve Fiek and Janet Jarecki.

The receipts of the “Dart” game,
amounted to $6.10. This activity

was under the sponsorshi of Ma- |
rie Toufar with Delores Czapla and

Anastasia Ernst as assistants. The

raffle conducted by Eleanor Lak- |

ers and. Catherine Hauser, netted

$5.01, bringing the total receipts
to $28.85.

Plans are now being formulated
for a second fun fair to be held the
first part of March. ei

Upholstery Discussed

At C. P. Club Meeting

“Charactéristics of Upholstery” |
was the topic Jack Caffrey chose

to speak about at the monthly C.

P. meeting. He told the club about
cotton, mohair, and wool uphols-
tery. He had a sample of “ther-|
mal cloth,” the lining used in high)
altitude flying suits.

Pho

eee

eT

For Better

Sodas and Sundaes

and

Lucky Mondaes

Miessler Dr Store
aaa

Choice Selection of

Easter Cards, Easter Plants,
and Easter Flowers

—— at —

Anders Flora C
Established 1890

Hydi-Hyde
PINAFORES

In new colors and brilliant

styles for spring.

$7.95 $8.95

LEVINE BROTHERS

JOHN R. LUSCHEN

GROCERY

Opposite the Park

Low Prices Every Day
—Dial 2151—

ALLISON
BEAUTY SHOP

Distinctive Beauty Service

Phone 6202Under Tooley’s

It Won’t Be Long Now

Push - &quo - Up
TONY and BOB

GUTZMER GROCERY
Free Delivery Dial 5282

}

Critics Maintain

Proofs Flatter ‘E
Bach day momentous decisions

are being made in the senior home

room. Almost every morning two

or three undecided upper-classmen
bring the proofs of their gradua-
tion pictures to school and enlist

the assistance of their classmates
in deciding which of the four will

be their final choice.

Bach time the proofs exchange
hands on the journey around the

room, they are held up to the light
for close inspection and viewed

with a critical eye. Their owners

watch fearfully for the reactions

of the critics, and alternately beam

and frown at the comments that

reach their ears.

“T like the profile the best.”

“Oh, no! The one where she’s smil-

ing is so much better!!” “If I

couldn’t take a better picture than

|that...” “Do you think it looks

like me?” “Frankly, I think it

flatters her...” “They all look

pretty good to me.”

Eventually the proofs find their

way back to their owners, some-

times in a more-or-less battered

state. Some seniors who are still
unable to reach a decision present
them for the inspection of a few

privileged juniors or sophomores.
But they’re no help—they think |

they’re all beautiful—or so they
tell them. The bewildered senior’s
decision is usually the picture he

Bonaventure

Leaves and Furloughs
Myron Zabawa A/S after his

completion of boot training spent
a 10 day leave with his parents.
following his return to Great

Lakes he will be assigned to a

radio school. He is one of the four

boys chosen from a group of 120
to attend raido school.

Pvt. Leo Syslo returned to Fort

George G. Mead, Maryland, after

spending a 13 day furlough. with
his parents and friends.

Promoted

Corporal Joseph McKown, waist

gunner on a B-17 Flying Fortress

heavy bomber, has recently been

promoted to sergeant.

Transferred

Second Lieut. Maxine Kamm has
completed her basic training at the
A. N. C. training center at Camp
Carson, Colorado, and has been as-

signed to Fitzsimons General hos-

pital, Denver.

Letters

Excerpts of a letter from Bob

|

4 liked all along aay
Gutzmer.

“Before coming to Brooklyn we

were docked at Pier 88 in New
ed

‘SE BOY GUEST O
disan fe ye age&qu (CHAMB O COMMER |

“I went t Time Squa and Harold Kraycki and Albersaw severa interesti things, in-

|

Tucek were guests of the Chamber |eludi Sonja Henie’s Ice Show. of Commerce on February 6 and!

s pon I have seen muc of |20 respectively. Following the

.
e world. We went to Marseill luncheon guest speakers were pre-

:
rance, a the t Oran, Algeria, sented. Harold spoke on St. Bona-

or my first trip. |venture’s winning the county

e ‘at :

tournament and Albert outlined th |
xcerpts from a letter received gifferent activities that are taking

from Joe Fisher. ‘plac at St. Bons.

B hav been transferre to Jack Cain, Kramer High senior,
offma island for a Radio Course.| on club activities. Dick

I will try to give you an idea of Walters, junior at Kramer High,
the ‘size and history of this Island. i i

This about d blocks Wide wad: 6 a the coming events at the

blocks long. I could open the win-
dow in my barracks and dive into |

the Atlantic Ocean. This island |
was built in 1863 for immigrants |
coming to make their home in the
U. S. In 1938 it was made into
a training station, like Sheepshead
Bay. About one year ago it was

made into a radio school.
“Tt certainly seems funny to loo |

out of the window and see large
ships heading for strange destina-

Father Arno: “Who were the

early undertakers ?”’

Vernon Pelter: “The martyrs.”

GREINER’S
MARKET

Elea Laker
Elected Consul

Eleanor Lakers was chosen Con-
sul and Pat Jarvis, Scripta, to suc-

ceed Theona Kozak and David
Schumacher as officers of the

Latin Club for the second semester.
The consul appointed Fritz Loef-

fler chairman of the Entertainment

Committee, and Catherine’ Hauser
chairman of the Refreshment Com-

mittee,

Following the business meeting
reports were given by Pat Jarvis
on the “Goddesses of Rome” and

by Rosemary Wass on the “Found-

ing of Rome.”

Father John Joseph
into assembly):
just two words.”

Wilbert Thiele (excitedly) : “Free

(coming
“Tm going to say

day.”
Father: ‘Be good.”

Freshie: ‘“‘What are these dots

on the scale for?”
Senior: ‘Notes, to you.”
Freshie: “Well, notes to you,

too.”

A Good Place

To Buy Shoes

Buck’ Booter
Shoes For the Entire Family

ROGERS JEWELRY CO.

Diamonds - Watches

Jewelr

Expert Watch Repairing
DIAL 7156

y

Beatrice Creamery Co.

Use Meadow Gold

Milk, Butter, Ice Cream

Columbus, Nebr. Phone 6179

EWERT BROS.

2817-19 13th Street

Implements, Tractors

and Trucks

DIAL 6280

First in News and Advertising

THE DAILY

TELEGRAM

Your DAILY Newspaper
“THE ENTIRE FAMILY

PLA LUNCHE — 35¢

Comple Meal

Just- Sho
4866 27th Ave.

GAMBLE STORES

Auto Suppli - Paint

Hardware and Furniture

2411 13th St. Phon 6505

as

a

tions,”

Groceries - Fruits Hen Rag C
BOYD HARDWARE Co. Vegetable and Meats Groceries

“The Store That Apprecia- Cqhaehe e
tes Your Business.” sign Sy Phone 219°

41}

otal 2141 Free Delivery

F
Whenever You Think of Gifts For

SAFEWAY STORES
| Any or All Occasions

2716-13th Street
P

nicgale

Frick Dr Stor
i 2

4 APG Rees
=

4

L. C. SMITH and CORONA BECHER, HOCKENBERGER & CHAMBERS CO.

TYPEWRITERS
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

1870 — 75th ANNIVERSARY — 1945
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A

Ott B Johann DANIE - =
‘

Wiha thth eheent
Makers of Fine Photographs

W Service All Makes I
ee

Delicious and

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

—PHONE 5205—
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Hauser—will

Vol. VIII

Seni Wi Pres

Cla Pl Ap 15-
The seniors will present their

class play, ‘Don’t Take My
Penny,” on Sunday evening, April

15 and on Tuesday evening, April
17 at 8:00 P. M. in the St. Bona-

venture Auditorium. A matinee

will be given on Friday, April 13
at 1:00 P. M. for the St. Bonaven-

ture students.
The play, a hilarious farce, filled

with witty lines and comic situa-
tions will provide an evening of

thrills, chills and laughs for all.

It will be produced by special
arrangements with the Dramatic

Publishing Company.
Music between the acts will be

provided by ‘The Harmonettes’’

through the courtesy of Mr. Louis
Rambour and by members of the

girls glee club.
“The Harmonettes’’—Misses Em.

ogene Kemnitz, Rosemary and

Marjorie Glur, accompanied by
Miss Polly Trowbridge, will sing

Several numbers.
Members of the glee club—Marie

Reifenrath, Lucille Kush, Geraldine

Savage, Gloria Korgie and Dorothy
Wozny, accompanied by Catherine

sing “Sylvia” by
Speak and Deis, and “Ode to Joy”
by Beethoven.

Jo he Pokorsk
Announced Winner
I Ess Conte

Jo Ann Pokorski, senior, was an-

nounced winner in the local judg-
ing of the essays, entered in the

contest sponsored by the American
Legion Auxiliary. Topic of the

essay contest was “Thomas Jeffer-
son—His Contributions to Ameri-

can Democracy.” Essays will be

judged by district judges before be-

ing submitted to the State and Na.
tional Legions.

Students whose essays were sub-
mitted to the American Legion for

the local judging were Virginia
Kerr, Marie Toufar, Dorothy Woz-

ny and Jo Ann Pokorski.
In previous years St. Bonaven-

ture students have successfully
compete in various essay contests.
Last year, Virginia Kerr won the
local, the district, and the state
American Legion Auxiliary con-

test with her essay, “Pioneer Pat-
tern For the Nation of Tomor-
row.”

In 1941 Raymond Gattermeyer
competing with 50,000 Nebraska
boys and girls won the state prize
with his essay entitled, “What Un-
cle Sam Means to Me.” Jim Ger-
hold, classmate of Gattermeyer,
was awarded local second prize.
The contest was conducted by the
Elks’ lodge.

Captain Elias Relates

Oriental Experiences
Captain Cyril Elias, a former

student of St. Bonaventure school,
related his Oriental experiences

to the assembly of high school

students, March 6.
He left the States by plane from

Miami, Florida, and journeyed
southward to Brazil, stopping at
Ascension Island. From there Cap-

tain Elias flew to British West

_ Africa, Arabia, and on to India,
where he boarded a train for Tibet.

e then resumed his journey by
plane to China.

He gave an account of the social
and religious habits and customs
of the Chinese and Indians. Cap
tain Elias briefly outlined their

educational system and praised the
zealous and unselfish work of the

Catholic Missionaries. ;

Captain Elias concluded by.
drawing attention to the great

blessings which Americans have
received and by encouraging all to

be grateful an loyal to God and

country.
death of her uncle.

42 SS es.

ol
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Rotar Club
Honors Squ

The Rotary Club was host to

the St. Bonaventure and Kramer

basketball squads April 3 at’a

banquet held at the Evans hotel.
Albert Tucek spoke on behalf of

the Shamrocks and Jack Cain and

Johnny Brock spoke for the KHS

squad. -

Jim Olivetti, although absent,
was elected co-captain with Albert

Tucek.

The coaches, Dutch Welch of

Kramer and Paul Ernst of St.

Bonaventure, told of humorous

past experiences.
It was announced that the club

planned to entertain the two teams

every year.

Student Enroll
In Praye Front

Approximately one-third of the

student body answered the appeal
extended by Father John Joseph

to enroll in the “Rosary a Day”
prayer front.

The members promised to say a

rosary daily for the welfare of a

certain soldier while he is in com-

bat.
‘Hach member received a perfor-

ated card, one-half of which is to
be kept in the church files while
the other half is to be sent to the
soldier boy for whom the prayers
are said.

MARIE REIFENRATH
Courtesy of

DOROTHY WOZNY
Daniel Studio.

Ventu Sta Fet

A Ban an Dan
Members of “The Venture” staff

were feted at a banquet and dance
held in the high school gymnasium
on April 4.

Marie Toufar, toastmistress, wel-
comed staff members and guests
and gave a toast to Father John

Joseph on the occasion of his

birthday. Eleanor Lakers gave the

response and extended birthday
greetings. This was followed by
group singing of “Happy Birth-

day.” Two musical selections—
“Just a Prayer Away” and ‘Poor

Little Rhode Island’—were  ren-

dered by Joan Pokorski.

The after dinner program con-

tinued with a talk by Marie Reif-

enrath, News Editor, who urged
the staff not to become discour-

|

aged if their articles were rejected,
but to try again. Following this
address Dorothy Wozny, Feature

Editor, drew attention to the good
points of a “Humor Column,” and

the evils of a “Gossip Column.”

VIRGINIA KERR

Courtesy of Daniel Studio.

V. Kerr Improve
Rapidl From

Seriou Illness
Virginia Kerr, &# editor-in-chief

of the Venture, is well on the

way to recovery after suddenly be-

ing stricken with spinal menin-

gitis.
Her condition became very ser-

ious Saturday, March 17. She was

immediately taken to St. Wliza-
beth’s hospital, Lincoln, where she
was placed under the care of Dr.

Rogers, President of the State Med-
ical Society. After three days she

regained consciousness and is now

steadily improving.
Her miraculous recovery is at-

tributed to the use of penicillin and
the sulfa drugs and to the prayers
of her anxious classmates and
friends,

On Easter Sunday she returned
to her home in Bellwood and is

Waiting anxiously to return to
school May 1.

SYMPATHY
The faculty and student body

offer sincere sympathy to the

Franciscan fathers on the death
of Father Hildebrand Fuch and
to Marie Reifenrath on the

Marilyn Dickey gave the financial

report,
The senior staff members then

willed their positions on the paper
to their successors. The Editor-

ship went to co-editors Marie Reif-
enrath and Dorothy Wozny. Oth-

er members on the staff are as

follows: News Editor, Catherine

Hauser; Feature Editors—Junella

Ramaekers, Betty Snedeker; Typ-
ists—Gloria Korgie, Geraldine Sav-

age, Margaret Melliger; Makeup
Editor, Eleanor Lakers; Business

Manager, Jack Caffrey; Sports
Editor, Jerome Dunn; Circulating
Manager, Daniel Cerny; Advertis-
ing Manager, Joan Jiranek.

The new editors were called

upon by the toastmistress and_re-
sponded with a pledge to keep up
the high standards set by previous
editors of the Venture.

Each staff member was present-
ed with a gift.

The Rev. Pastor addressed the
staff, expressing his surprise and
appreciation for their remembrance
of his birthday; he also compli-
mented them on the fine work they
are doing on “The Venture.”

A thanks, written by the retir-
ing Hditor, Virginia Kerr, was read
as her illness prevented her at-

tending the banque
.

The program was brought to a

close as the staff gang “Merry
Life.”

The dinner was prepared and
served by a group of staff mem-

bers’ mothers under the chairman-
ship of Mrs, Frank Toufar, assisted

(Continued on Page 4 Col 1)

Plane Exhibit
At C. P Meetin

The speedy English Mosquito
bomber and the: deadly German

fighting plane, the Messerschmitt

109 were displayed reapeciivély by
Allen Lohr and Leland Koch at

the last C. P. meeting.

Allen’s plane, the Mosquito, had

opening bomb-bay doors and re-

tractable landing gears. It was

painted a bright silver similating
a metal covered plane.

Leland’s Messerschmitt, a de-
tailed model, featured moveable
control surfaces, controlled by min-

iature, true to. life controls inside
the cockpit, and an opening cockpit
canopy. It was painted white with

a yellow nose resembling Herr

Goering’s personal “Yellow Nose”

squadron, The German words,
“Visa Geist,” meaning ‘white

phantom,” were painted on the
nose.

The planes were both skillfully
constructed.

“Bon Voyage’ Theme

Chosen For Prom

The formal Junior-Senior Prom,
featuring a “Bon Voyage” theme,

is scheduled for May 3.

The banquet is to be served in
the gym and the prom is to be
held in the auditorium.

The theme will be carried out in

the senior class colors, blue and

gold, and their class flower, the
yellow rose.

The chairmen of the various
committees are as follows: gener-

al chairman, Dorothy Wozny; hall
decorations, Joan Jiranek; table

decorations, Marie Reifenrath;
typing, Geraldine Savage; refresh-
ments, Gloria Korgie; hall fixtures,
Leland Koch.

High Sch Students
Attend Nuptial Mass

The high school student body at-
tended the nuptial High Mass of

Angela Johnson, 44, and Milton
Swanson on April 3. The cere-

mony was held in St. Bonaventure
church with Rev. Arno Hartman

officiating. The bride’s attendants

were Catherine Mertz, Marian

Johnson, and Mary Alice Healy.
The bridegroom& attendants

were Dick Speicher, Jim Rich, and
Roland Swanson.
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Virginia Kerr Withdraws

Becaus of Seriou Illnes

Marie Reifenrath and Dorothy
Wozny have been appointed co-

editors on “The Venture” staff for

1945-1946. This is the first time
in the history of “The Venture’
that the chair of the editor-in-chief
has been occupied by associate
editors.

Staff appointments are made on

a merit basis. Dorothy began her
work as a reporter during her
freshman year. Marie Reifenrath

became a staff member during her
sophomore year. This year, as

juniors, Marie served as news ed-
itor and Dorothy as feature editor.
As a result of their faithful and ef-
ficient service, they now head the

|

(staff,

As students they are both active
;

|in classes and school organizations.
Dorothy is the junior class presi-
dent, while Marie serves as chair-

tee of the “Blessed Virgin Sodal-
ity.” Both girls are assistant li-
brarians. They began this work

during their freshman year.

Mari and Dorothy succeed Vir-
|ginia Kerr who has withdrawn

ness.

editor and worked hard to make

ments of a goo Catholic publica-
tion. oe

The new editors took charg ofthis issue and with the assistance
of the newly appointed staff they
will be responsible for the May

issue,

‘No Glamou in

War,’ Sa Ex-Lieut.
Thoma McCart

“There is nothing glamorous in

war,” was the theme of ex-Lieu-
tenant Thomas McCarthy&# address
to the high school students, March
1

:

and after five years service was

given a medical discharge He
took part in the Dieppe raid under
command of Louis Mountbatten.
Early in his military career, Mr.

McCarthy participated in subma-
rine warfare, serving on the largest
sub in the world which is 380 feet
long and is able to carry 99 men be-
sides 105 soldiers.

Mr. McCarthy cited an incident
that occurred off the coast of At-

disguised as a Russian freighter.
Firing immediately commenced
and before the freighter was

maneuvered into a firing position
she was hit. As the sub could
carry no more passengers, the sur-
vivors of the sinking ship were or-

dered shot according to the inter-
national law which states that sur-

vivors in ice waters should be shot
rather than permitted to freeze

to death.

Speaking of operations on Attu,
he told of the assistance rendered
by Father Hubbard.

World War II very little geo-
graphic knowledge was available
concerning ice frozen Attu. Father
Hubbard relieved the situation by
supplying military officers with
rough but accurate maps.

Mr. McCarthy said that although
the Jap rifle and bayonet are

twelve inches longer than the
American’s, they had proved no

than the Jap,
Mr. McCarthy displayed several

souvenirs among which was a

small book giving instructions how
to assist a wounded Jap soldier to

commit Hari Kari,

“The Venture” answer the require-

“Mr McCarthy enliste in 1940:

tu. Their crew sighted a Jap ship

Prior

|

to:

definite advantage, as the average
American soldier is much taller —

4

man of the entertainment commit- —

from school because of seriou ill-
-

Virginia was a competent —



armed forces fighting.

Pa 2 St. Bonaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska, April, 1945

Choose The Rig Wa
Doing the right thing is always the hardest.
“T’m going to do the other thing, it’s easier.” How many

times have you heard this expression or used it yourself!
Certainly one way will alway be easier than the other, but

is the “easy” way always the right way?
Abe Lincoln didn’t take the easy way during the Civil

War. Surely Washington at Valley Forge must have thought
how much easier it would be to surrender and end all the

suffering. The martyrs didn’t follow the easiest course

when they laid down their lives.
:

In school life incidents arise which will tempt you to

take the lazy-man‘s method, but this method will seldom be

the way by which you will profit the most. Later in life you

may swerve from the path of strength, by following the path
of least resistance. But take a word of advice now; build

a sturdy foundation for future life. Take not the easiest

but the right way. Pea.
=O

Hel Shoulder the Burden of War

Ha it ever occurred to you that each individual plays
his part in winning this war? Our nation, powerfully
united, consisting of individuals must shoulder the burden

of war. Without unity industrially and economically, a

war cannot lead to victory.
On the home front, there is much to be done to kee the

Your way of helping is by saving
dimes and quarters to buy War Saving Stamps A dime

here, and an extra one there, will aid in the war effort. Dig
down deep buy all you can and put them into the fight.
Every dime means a bullet or something used by a fighting

man to bring this war to a speed end. Every dollar sends

many bullets and grenade into enemy lines. Uncle Sam

needs your dimes and quarters so lend them to him now.
_

When you have done your utmost in financial backing

you can still do more, by praying for the boys They need
2

prayer badly. Pray your beads daily that all our loved

brothers and relatives may safely return to us. J.R.

Little Deeds Lead to Fame

Great men are not remembered because they were

handsome or wealthy but because of the great things they

». News Editor

a
Business Manager

“man have in his looks tha

is in reality a stepping stone to fame.

a beautiful everlasting crown for Heaven.

did. What did Washington or Lincoln or any other grea
{ you and-I haven’t? It wasn’t

beauty that made them famous but their qualities of leader-

ship, willingness to work, and lofty ideals.

All of us are not destined to become well-known by the

world but in a much smaller way we are just as important as
Washington or Lincoln. Learn to be goo citizens, be will-

ing to work and cooperat with others. The country needs

more men and women with these qualities The ones that

do th little things are the ones that are most helpful. I all
_ were great there would not be th little man to do the things

So a task, however small it may seem,that lead to success.
A. E.

Time Marches O
“Today God invites you to do good do it therefore to-

day. Tomorrow you may not have time, or God may no

longe call you to d it.”—St. Alphonsus.
W are living in the dim mists of uncertainty; we know

neither the day nor the hour when death will cut the threa
of our day and cancel every opportunity t reap a rich,

heavenly reward. Accordingly let us bear in mind the words

‘of St. Alphonsus and “go about doing goo today.

You are thinking, “What can Ido?” You can edif
others by becoming a Christlike model of the heavenly vir-

tues. You can set a goo example to your fellow students

by doing your duty in regard to your studi Perha you

can aid your friends when they encounter difficulties.

Little acts of charity that we perform today inp

gee :

—LUSS
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Seniors Baffle
Student Bod

Many strange but fascinating
changes have taken place in the

personalities of a number of sen-

iors.
It’s not the least bit unusual] to

see Bill Gaffney mincing down the
halls, coyly clinging to Dick Spei-
cher’s arm and cooing

Pie...” The students are now

quite accustomed to hearing Betty
Coupens lisp about that “thimply
thtunning new thkirt” someone is

wearing, or wonder what her “hith-

tory aththignment” for the day is.

Germaine Schumacher has sud-

denly acquired a charming south-

ern accent and her vocabulary is

liberally sprinkled with ‘“Honey-
chiles’ and “You-alls.” And of

course, a day wouldn’t be complete
without hearing a few appropriate
foreign-sounding remarks from
“zee leetle Frenchman,” Albert Tu-

cek!

Many bewildered bystanders
have wondered what the reason is
for this remarkable change. The

explanation is simple, The seniors
in the class play -are constantly
being told to “live into” their parts
and they are really going about it
in a conscientious way.

So don’t call a psychiatrist if you
see a senior strolling along mutter-

ing to himself or flinging his arms

about in wild gestures—it’s only a

poor, befuddled would-be actor or

actress desperately trying to “live
into” his part. And above ll,

don&# laugh, for this very senior

may someday be another Bern-
hardt or Barrymore!!

Can You Imagine
Can you imagine .

Beryl Bamberg
those deep dimples?

Wilbert Thiele 6 ft. 3 in and
weighing 275 pounds?

Marie Toufar not rolling those

big, brown eyes?
The coach without a joke?
Bill Gaffney without his plow-

shoes?

Betty Snedeker without Joan
Jiranek, and vice versa?

Allen Lohr dancing with both
feet on the floor?

The first grade rhythm band

playing for the Prom?
Pat Jarvis and Pat Robb getting

home right after school?
Jim Johnson playing the piano

with both hands?
Dorothy Wozny without her little

hair-ribbons?
Harold Krzycki without flashy

socks?

Yvonne Pfiefer with her stock-

ing-flaps down?

George Kniefel creating a dis-
turbance in school? ~

The junior& boys sewing utility
bags for the Red Cross?

Teresa Tworek, Winifred Moer-
sen and Dolores Smagacz not to-

gether?
Kenny Langan with curls,

even with enough hair to curl?

not showing

or

HONOR ROLL
Seniors

Virginia Kerr

Jean McNair
Germaine Schumacher
Delores Smagacz

Juniors
Joan Jiranek

Margaret Melliger
Dorothy Wozny
Geraldine Savage

Sophomores
Beryl Bamberg

Catherine Hauser

Eleanor Lakers

Rosemary Wass
Freshmen

Anastasia Ernst
Joan Fischer
Patricia Jarvis

Donald Lakers
Lorraine Ramaekers
Theresa Savage

Biolo Stude
Reveal Discove

Sh-h-h!! It’s a secret! The

Biology Class’ new scientific dis-

covery was just revealed to the
students. It is two and one-half
inches long and has a five inch

Wingspan. It is of a dusty brown
color with transparent spots here
and there.

Finally the suspense of a long
winter’s wait has been broken by

the emerging of polyphemus from
a hole in a cocoon which is only

one-fourth inch in diameter.
The class is now wondering how

the moth squeezed through that
small hole.

“Lambie
|

Tale Discover
I Physi Class

“Maestro, if you please.” Yes, in

a way it was a grand opening for
the lad with the hidden talent.

This great musician is the find of
the physics class where he made

hig first, and not at all unsuccess-

ful debut.

The story of his rise to fame in-

.cidentally was due to the misfor-
tune of a fidgeting classmate whose

harmonica fell with a thud to the
floor.

“Who can play it?” all
claimed. Quietly a small lad

slipped forward and meekly re-

plied, “I can.” Immediately he
was led to the front of the room.

The anxious audience was tense as

the small lad “beat it out” with
two musical selections, “Old Folks
at Home” and “Beer Barrel] Polka,”

Who wag the musically inclined
lad? Why, it was Georg Kneifel.

ex-

Attenti Gir O
Attention, Girls Only!!! (Now

I know I have all the boys read-

ing.)
There’s an old saying, ‘to be or

not to be.” In this case we wish
to apply it to the Junior-Senior
Prom.

We all hope that everyone is
escorted to the prom, but that de-

pends on the boys. Every gentle-
man in this school should escort a

girl, and she doesn’t necessarily
have to be his girl-friend. The

prom wasn’t meant to be a meet-

ing place for lovers but rather a

final chance for the seniors to get
together for a sort of farewell.
Next year they will be gone.

Let’s enjoy ourselves at the

prom with a date, if possible. Let’s
go guys, ask that girl. I’m sure

She&# accept, and at least half the
comesaying will

escorted.
true—to be

Slick Chick
Sees Sigh

Cra-a-a-a-k! Peep! Peep! Peep!
Well, here I am, folks; ready to

make an entrance into the world
to stage my debut. Looks like I’m

just in time, too. The sun is shin-

ing, the trees are budding, and the

grass is green.
I may as well have a look around

while I’m at it. Come on! Let’s

slip around the campus and catch

up on the latest.

Jeepers! What just flashed by?
Harold Krzycki, you say? Oh—

a sweater,

And what’s this??? A PIPE in
Jim Olivetti’s pocket!!!! And to
think I’ve lived to see the day!

Ah, that must be Dick Speicher
over there flirting with those

girls. Tell me, does he ALWAYS
do that?

I&# bet I know what all the

buzzing around is about. Jes

spring and time for another Jun-
ior-Senior Prom. And from what

I hear, your date is everybody’s
business but your own.

I know, too, that the Seniors
have ‘been practicing quite a bit

lately, but did they have to turn
it into a “graveyard shift?”

They tell me that a general in-

crease in writing ability has been
detected since the gala Venture
Staff Banquet. I wonder why!!

I’ve heard that a sophomore got
an egg for Haster, a very large
one. (He shouldn’t have tried to

stop a golf ball with his head).
Bill Morgan also got an Haster

egg but it wasn’t boiled—he broke
it, so the yokes on him.

I guess I’ve done my share of
snooping by now, so peep! peep
peep!

Father Arno: “Who is a Cate-
chumen?”

Bob Speicher: ‘One who lives in

a catecomb.”
Se o

Betty Tagwerker (Reading to
the English class): ‘In the pre-
ceding lesson, you have learned to

recognize the participle.”
Sister Richardis: “I hope so.”

* * *

Jim Schroeder, after buying his

ticket for the senior class play,
read the title, “Don’t Take My
Penny,” and remarked, “They took

fifty cents.”
* ¢ €

Fr. Arno: “With what kind of

Holy Oils were you anointed when

you were baptized?”
;

Vernon Pelter: “I don’t believe
I can remember.”

E *

Sister Colette: “Junella, do you
think you could bring chickens for

the banquet?”
Junella: “No, I don’t think so,

Sister.”

Sister: “Could you bring but-
iter 7”

Dan Cerny: “Well, how could she

get butter without chickens?”
eee

Sign seen on sophomore black-
board: “Lost: Sociology book—My
dreams are getting better all the

time.”
* a ‘

Jack Gaffney to Eugene Kneifel:

“Boy! I’m just as bright as those

neon signs up town.

Eugene: “By the way—there’s a

dim-out, isn’t there?”
* &amp;

Student: “Opportunity is knock-

ing at your door.”
A Sophomore: “Why doesn’t he

use the doorbell—he’ll wear out his
knuckles.”

Question Corner

Find the answers to these ques-
tions in the “Answer Trails.”

Would it make any difference to
Him or Her if:

1. Jim Olivetti had all his teeth?
2. Jean McNair were an inch

taller
3. Marilyn Dickey weren’t as

pretty as she is?

4, Jack Caffrey were more studi-
ous?

Would it make any difference to
the Teachers if:

5. All the students earned an

“A” in deportment and effort?

6. All the boys in physics class

would earn an “A”?
Would it make any difference to

the Student Body if:
7. Spring wouldn’t come this

year?
8, “Jitter” were not.so_ talka-

tive?
9. There were less corny jokes in

class?
;

Would it make any difference to
the Seniors if:

10. They had another year of

school?

Answer Trails

1. You’ll have to ask one of the

girls.
2. Yes, an inch difference.
3. Who am

JI

to answer that

question on paper?
4. He&# feel better about it.

5. I’m afraid we would need new

teachers. Also hospital accommo-

dations for five patients.
6. I actually believe Sister would

like those fellows.

7. There wouldn’t be any spring
fever.

8. He would be seen and not
heard.

9. What would we do without
corn!

10. They would feel just like the
juniors do now.

THANKS

The faculty and students ex-

tend thanks to Father Arno for

printing the class play tickets
and programs, to the mothers of
the Staff members for prepar-
ing and serving the delicious

banquet, and to Marilyn Dickey
for securing ads for the class

play.
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led scorers with 129 points and

&quo forward, rolled up 82 points
while earning his third cage mono-

~

tion in about six regular games.

& speedy dribbling was the feature of

*

-}

Above Scotts

April, 194 =

Columbus Invitational
Slated As First Action

Dutc Ernst EndIrish Compe I

Five Maj Meet
The Columbus Invitational, April

9 is the first major action slated |
for Irish tracksters. eswill also compete in the Norfolk

Invitational, the Platte County |
Meet and the Fremont Invitational.
State Meet at Lincoln is last on

the card, Athletes must meet the

N. H. S. A. A. qualifications to

compete in the state affair. Five

Trish cindermen participated last

year.

Hold Traveling Trophy
St. Bons was seventh in Class B

of the ’44 Columbus Invitational.
The Irish scored one point in the

Norfolk meet and won the ’44

county affair—gaining possessio
of the traveling trophy. At Fre-
mont last year two Shamrocks;
scored points while one finished in

the money at the state carnival.

Turn In Good Marks
Best practice marks thus far

have been turned in by Allen Lohr,
Al Tucek and Bill Gaffney. Lohr

did the 440 in 59 seconds while Tu-
cek has toured the mile in 5.09

minutes. Gaffney’s best time in

the 880 was 2.25. minutes. These

times will be cut down consider-

ably as the meets approach.

Awarded to Nine
Nine Shamrocks were awarded

basketball letters for the season

just past.
Review of each letterman:
Harold Krzycki, senior forward,

was one of the top defensive play-
ers. Harry earned three cage let-

ters and was placed sixth on the

all-county team. He was the most
consistent scorer and was largely

responsible for Shamrock  suec-

cesses,

Jim Olivetti, senior center and co-

captain, scored 88 points and was

the team’s outstanding defensive

player. Jim lettered one year at

Grand Island and two at Columbus.

Throughout the year not a single
opposing player could best Jim on

controlling the rebounds, a factor

which accounted for all Irish vic-

tories. He was second on th all-

county team.
Bill Gaffney, senior guard,

earned his first cage monogram.
Bill came up from last year’s sec-

ond team and, although small for

a guard, handled a big share of the

defensive work. He was a good
player, who had

a

lot of “fire,” and

never gave up.
Albert Tucek, co-captain and

gram. Smart floorwork and

his play. He was an excellent ball-
handler and was fourth in ballot-

ing on the all-county team.

Jay Caffrey, big junior, made

his first cage letter. Jay was a

replacement at center and dropped
in 33 points. He also came up from

last year’s second team.

Second Stringers
Jim Schroeder, speedy soph,

saw action in eleven games to get
his first cage award. Jim turned

in good work on this year’s sec-

ond squad and will have to carry a

big share of the first team load in
the future.

Freshies—Dan McNair, Fred
Loeffler, and Dick Hayes were the
others winning letters. All were

second team starters and saw ac-

Jack Miller, second team regular,
saw action in only four first team

games and s failed to letter.

For Lovelier Hair

Call

Labell Bea Sh
Phone 702

St.

oo

Successful Season

“Dutch” Ernst has completed
two-thirds of the spor year with

amazing success. &

_

successful

track season is all that is needed

to round out a great year for the

Trish mentor.
Football outlook for “Dutch” was

“just fair”’-since four starters were

lost from last year’s undefeated

squad. However, he molded two

regulars and four second string-
ers into a winning combination
which swept through th first six

grid encounters victoriously.

Rated In Top Ten

St. Edward, second among the

state’s best teams, handed “Dutch”
his first setback in football and

ended a fourteen game winning
streak which began in 19438 Irish
suffered setbacks in the two re-

maining contests to compile a re-

cord of 6 victories and 3 defeats.

The &# squad was in Gregg Mc-
Bride’s top ten from season&# start
till after the Gresham game, hold-

ing as high as the second and the
fifth spots in the state.

Faced With Big Problem
Basketball provided a much big-

ger headache for ‘Dutch’ since

only three lettermen were back, It
would take a very successful sea-

son to come near the record hung
up by the &# district champions.

“Dutch” matched the three let-

termen with two second stringers
and come up with a Platte County
title and a 18-5 record. Last year’s
club was ninth in the state and

captured 17 out of 19 games. This

gives “Dutch” a flashy cage record
of 30 victories and only 7 defeats
for the two year period.

Holds County Title
The &# track team holds the

county title and will be out after)
it again this year. “Dutch” didn’t |
have many first place oe |last season but he produced a well
balanced squad, which copped th |

trophy.
“Dutch” has sent athletes to the

state track classic for the past two

years and is expected to do so

again this year. One of his hurd-

lers, Don Hittner, won third place
at the state classic in &#3

“Dutch,” by his successful coach-

ing has boosted the school spirit
at ‘St. Bons and has created the

largest sports following in the his-

tory of the school.

Columbus Fuel and

Storag Co.

Complete Line of Best Fuels
Just try a Refrigerator Box for

one month and see your savings.

ALWAYS TRY

TH BLU BIR

FIRST!

Mother’s Day Cards

Gifts and Boxed Chocolates

at

TELLER’S BOOK STORE

New Wash Dresses

For Mother’s Day

at

Th Grac Sho

Get Your

Quality Meats and Groceries

at

Columbus Meat Market
1ith Street Columbus, Neb.

Ernest Hauk, Prop.

24-18 in each game.

Ronaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska,

Trish Cager Enjoy
Successful Season

The 1944-194 cage season will

be recorded as one of the top years
in Irish basketball history. The

Green and White notched 13 vic-

tories against five defeats and be-

came the first Shamrock team to

win the Platte County title.
The Irish began the season with

a 23-18 setback and concluded the

pre-holiday schedule with a 2-2

record, Following the holidays the

Columbus squad captured three

home tilts but lost to Newman

Grove on the enemy court. Leigh
and Silver Creek were Irish vic-

tims and the Columbus record

jumped to seven victories and three

defeats.
Wins First County Title

Shamrocks captured the county
meet with a 21-13 triumph over

Duncan in the finals. They won

the two remaining

tory over highly rated St. Francis.

In the district meet, the Sham-

rocks caught the crowd’s eye with

the style of basketball they played
in defeating Newman Grove 22-11.

The Irish were never better and,
were a match for any team in the

tourney. The following night, Co-

lumbus suffered its first defeat on

the home court at the hands of St.

Francis. Stromsburg defeated the
Green and White the next night in

a consolation game and the ’44-

season was brought to a close.
Climbs Hard Way

Shamrocks came up the hard

way this year, having only three

lettermen back from the ’44 dis-
trict championship squad. How-

ever, spee combined with brilliant

teamwork and ballhandling en-

abled the Irish to become a very
potent ball club,

In 18 games the Green and White
rolled up 438 points against op-

ponents 331 for an average edge of
In last year’s

campaign of 19 games, the squad
was ninth in final state rankings
and had 688 points to the op-
ponents’ 352 for a 36-18 average
game edge Comparing records
shows last year’s cagers to have

the edg but numerous coaches and

‘fans have agreed that the ’44-’45
team was among the best in Irish

histroy.

Jim Olivetti was showing the

Platte county basketball trophy to

the pupils of the first grade. There

lying on the desk was his sister’s

papers with 95% and 98% on them.

Seriously Jim said, “She sure takes
after me.”

Columb Ban

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

BLAKE&#3
BOWLING ALLEY

BOWL for HEALTH!

Tasty Lunches

Oven Fresh Daily
Pastry - Pies - Cakes

Jourda Bake

Columb Laun C

Dry Cleaners and

Launderers

Phone 6226

Youthful Style
Quality Shoes

CARTER’S SHOES

X-Ray Fitting Service

Th Art Printe
Publishers of

THE COLUMBUS NEWS

The Pape That Gets Results

scheduled

games, one of these a 20-19 vic-

Harol Krzycki
Leads Scorers

Harold Krzycki, senior forward,
topped this year’s cage squad in

scoring with 129 points. Harry
dropped in 55 field goals and 19

gift tosses in 18 games. He stepped
into the scoring lead early in the

year and never relinquished it.
His steady scoring punch was a

big factor in Irish successes,

Second top scorer was Jim Oli-

vetti, senior center.

points.
feature in Shamrock victories.

Al Tucek, senior forward, ranked

shots scoring 82 points. His floor

play was a thorn in the side of

Irish opponents.
Individual Scoring

FT

184 70-151 147 438

Father Arno: “What part of the

Mass changes every Sunday?”
Bill Morgan: “The

_

sermon,
Father.”

Page 3

PLATE LUNCHES — 35¢

Complete Meal

Just-Rite Sho
1366 27th Ave.

He scored 3 |
field goals and 12 gifters for 8 |

His defensive play was B

third with 36 fielders and 1 gratis
||

ALLISON
BEAUTY SHOP

Distinctive Beauty Service

Under Tooley’s Phone 6202

Debcraft

Junior Blouses

White and Colors

$2.25

LEVINE BROTHERS
|

FG PE TP

arayeki 4.18). 56 19-86: 17 129
& Olivetti ..18 38 12-29 44 88

Tunes 18 36 10-19 15 82

Tangans 3218730: 12-290 30

&gt;

92

Caffrey. ~...16 14 5-19 15 33

Gaffney
=

18 98511523 196-27

Hayes ........

Py hee 4 6
Miller’: 4 0 1-2 1 1

Schroeder 10 0 0-0 2 0

POON Bre ay O 0 0

Loeffler
..

6 0 0-1 0 0 Speice-Echols-
Company

Insurance Underwriter —

Dial 5155 Columbus

_

You&#3 Find th Largest
Assortment of Hats in

Columbus at the Shop of

HORATIO H. ADAMS

(Upstairs Adams Cafe Bldg.)

Get Your Car Service

at

GUS MEYER’S
Standard Service Station

W Are Now Showing a

Beautiful Line of

Rosaries

Assorted Colors and Prices

Frick Dr Stor

FEET HURT?

See us! Headquarters for

Dr. Scholl&#3 Remedies
and Appliances

Als Expert Shoe Repairing

Politis & Prokupek
SHOE SHOP

—~

Heyn Lumb C

Modern Building
Service

DIAL 6181

IT’S EA T SAVE

— at —

HINKY-DINKY
1365 26th Ave. Dial 5129

Schweser’s
Truly... a Friendly Store!

SooDrug
‘* The—— is Opposite “o

&lt;

Curtains

Just Received 50 New Styled

Living Room Suites

in Assorted Colors and Fabrics

Pick One Out Today —

Alexander Furniture Co.
Phone 7102 Drapes

THE CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

HELP THE BOYS AT THE FRONT

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

,
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Bonaventure

Awarded Air Medal

$/Sgt. Joseph McKown, ’43, was

recently awarded the air medal for

meritorius achievement in aerial

combat.
Joe, who arrived in the European

Theater of Operations December

17 1944, has participated in 12

daylight bombing assaults against
the nazi war machine in Europe.
He is waist gunner on the E-17

Flying Fortress, “Liberty Run.”

One mission took him to the

heavily fortified city of Cologne,

Germany, located in the heart of

the great Ruhr industrial area.

Leaves and Furloughs
§. M. 2/c Duane Dietering, U. S.

Maritime Service, returned to

Sheepshea Bay, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

after spending an eight-day leave

with his parents in Grand Island

and friends in Columbus.

Cadet Nurses Helen Reifenrath,

Phyllis Boyle, and Marilyn Mes-

sing spent a short Master vacation

with their parents. They are in

training at St. Elizabeth hospital,
Lincoln.

$/Sgt. Wilfred Jahn spent the

Easter holidays here with his

father and friends. Sergeant Jahn

is stationed at the army air base,
Sioux Falls, 5. D.

Arrives
Beverly Rich, ’39, arrived at

Colorado Springs, Colo., where she

reported for duty as second lieute-

nant in the army nurse corps at

Camp Carson.
Assigned

WAVE Darlien E. Karges, A. S.

began training at Hunters College,
New York, on March 6.

Cadet Nurse Virginia Podraza,

after graduating from St. Eliza-
~

beth hospital in Lincoln, has been

vanced training.
assigned to Chelsea, Mass., for ad-

Letters

_ Excerpts of a letter from Ray-
mon Hauser:

am on a group flagship which

sometimes has twelve ships unaer

it. On one of these there are six

radio men instead of three.

‘The canteen here is swell. It

has almost everything.
ey garettes are 60 cents a carton,

and there is plenty of gum and

candy.
Excerpts of a letter from Fran-

cis Luis:
“The censorship rules let up a

little, so I can say where we were.

We have been at New Guinea, the

Admiralties, Carolines, and the

Philippines. We were also in the

China Sea.
I made my Easter Duty on

March 11. It was the first time

T’&# had a chance to go to Mass

and Holy Communion gince Christ-

mas.”

Vent Sta Fet

Ban an Dan
(Continued from Page 1)

by Mrs. John Dickey. The moth-

as place cards.

ing ink-wells with small quills ex-

tending from them, were made by
Dorothy Wozny. Theresa Tworek,

ers were Mrs. Joe Jiranek, Mrs.

Ben McNair, Mrs. P. Gaffney, Mrs.

-

Albert Tucek, Mrs. Phil Kraycki,
and Mrs. J. H. Reifenrath.

The students expressed their ap-

preciation to the mothers with a

cheer led by cheer leaders Jean

McNair and Theresa Tworek.

Theresa Tworek headed the com-

mittee for table decorations, The

table runners were white, edge
in narrow red scallops. Red and

white streamers fell in graceful
twirls between the tapers of alter-

nating red and white to which they
were attached. Carrying out the

theme, miniature scrolls were used

Nut cups similat-

with the assistance of Catherine

Hauser and Hleanor Lakers, made

the scrolls. Marie Reifenrath made
‘

_ the invitations which were minia-

ture Ventures.

After the banquet the group
e card and later danced.

SAFE STOR

Junior Gir Sew
For Red Cross

Yes, those Junior girls are at it

again, And the things they don’t

talk about!!!
“Mine‘s navy.”

“Mine’s khaki.”
Awhile back it was HATS—but

now??? You can see them com-

ing from the lab carrying small

paper sacks, then marching home,
and talking gaily of needles, thim-

bles, and hems,

They haven&#3 by any chance tak-

en a fancy for sewing, have they?
Then why all the chatter about

stitching and the like?

But, you see, they simply MUST

have their directions straight if

they are to succeed in their at-

“Mine’s gray.”

jtempt at making utility bags for
the RED CROSS.

Students Participate
In National Contest

Six history students are partici-
pating in the National Essay Con-

test sponsored by the Catholic

War Veterans. The St. Bonayen-

ture contestants are Dorothy
Wozny, Joan Pokorski, Theona

Kozak, Jerome Dunn, Catherine

Hauser, and Eleanor Lakers. The

subject is ‘America’s Youth and
the Bill of Rights.”

& The winning paper, selected by a

board of outstanding personalities,
is to be awarded a $1,000 War

Bond. For essays receiving honor-

able mention, fifty $25 War Bonds

are offered.
:

The contest closed March 31, and
the winners will be announced

May 15. a

Boys See Dream

Girl Date For Prom
If you happen to see a junior or

senior boy looking around desper-
ately and muttering to himself, he

is probably not a case for a psy-
chiatrist but merely another guy

searching for the ‘‘perfect girl’ to

escort to the prom.

His train of thought is probably
running something like: this:

“Well, I could take—but no, she’s
too intellectual, and I want to up-
hold the intelligent end of the con-

versation.
. . .

But I could—no,
she can’t dance.

..
.”

“Golly!! Wouldn’t it be wonder-

ful if I only knew. a girl with May

gie Glur’s hair, Marie Toufar’s

eyes, Florence Smith’s eyelashes,
Gloria Fischer’s nose, and Beryl
Bamberg’s smile!!”

“Tt would also be nice if she had

Gloria Korgie’s personality, Joan

Jiranek’s good nature, Germaine
Schumacher’s neatness, and Dor-

othy Wozny’s daintiness.”
“And gosh!!! It would be just

perfect if, with all these qualities,
she possessed Marilyn Dickey’s
grace, Joan Fischer’s poise, and

Betty Snedeker’s. dancing ability.
Boy! I&# be the envy of all, the

fellows there!!”
“With a dream like

.

this, I

would be perfectly satisfied and

terribly anxious for May 3 to roll

around.”

a

JOHN R. LUSCHEN

GROCERY

Opposite the Park

Low Prices Every Day
—Dial 2151—

It Won’t Be Long Now

Push - ’Em - Up
TONY and BOB

GUTZMER GROCERY
Free Delivery Dial 5282

First in News and Advertising

THE DAILY

TELEGRAM

Your DAILY Newspaper

GAMBLE STORES

Auto Supplie - Paint

Hardware and Furniture

241 13th St. Phon 6505

Juniors Displa
New Class Ring

Why is everyone looking at the

juniors’ hands? One puzzled in-

quirer wondered if there was a

soap shortage.
The soap shortage really isn’t

that acute, nor has it noticeably
affected the students. There isn’t

a glamorous new nail polish on

the market, nor an enchanting
hand lotion.

Each junior proudly displays his

\han attractive or unattractive as

‘it may be, because it is adorned

‘with his stunning new class ring.
&# one selected has a rectangular
| of diagonal stripes of rose gold.
The school monogram is placed on

the set and the date 1946 on either
side. The owner’s initials are en-

graved on the inside of the ring.

Two Student Spea at

Chamber of Commerc
Dolores Smagacz and Bill Gaff-_

ney were guest speakers at the
| of Commerce dinner at

Hotel Evans on March 8 and April
12 respectively. Both spoke on

school activities.
Kramer High also had a repre-

sentative at each meeting, and
each school has a standing invita-
tion to send speakers to the meet-

ings. Next speaker from St. Bon’s |
will be Marilyn Dickev.

For

Fine Quality
Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds

Depend on

Froemel’s Jewelry Store

Established 1897

SUNSHINE BAKERY

Albert Gloor

2407 13th Street

Ask For

Sunshine Rolls and Bread

PRIEB

Rain—
I think that I shall never view

A threatening sky, a cloud or two

Without a feeling of dismay—
“Oh gosh! It’s gonna rain today!’

Sure ’nough, it rains, it sleets it

pours,
The dampness seeps in through

closed doors;
I dread the time when I must go

Outdoors to face my rainy foe.

The raindrops patter in my face,
My drooping locks are a disgrace,
‘My makeup smooth streaks in the

flood,
My polished shoes are specked

with mud.

My collar fres soon droops and

wilts,
:

My hat once cris now downward
tilts,

In fact, know I&# never see

A more bedraggled mess than me.

—Marie Toufar,
P, S—That sound you hear is

Joyce Kilmer rolling over in his

grave.

We Have Everything in

Meats, Groceries, Fruits

and Vegetables

ANGELL GROCERY

Marinello Beaute Sho
Nelle Hayes - Margaret Hayes

A Beauty Aid For Every Need

Upstairs Over Tooley’s

Phone 5250

Natural Gas
is

Economical

Central Electric and

Gas Co.
Phone 8130

Send Your Dry a
To Us! *

First in Quality
Style and Service

—for—

THE ENTIRE FAMILY

PAINT Unite Cleane

=

WALLPAPER

MARJORIE’S SMART

BOYD HARDWARE CO.
shape

“The Store That Apprecia-
Ret ee

tes Your Business.” Phone 4177

For Better

J i Penn (& Sodas a ee

Lucky Mondaes

Miessler Dr Store

Researc Booklets
Finished b Class

The members of the Biology
Class have completed their re-

search booklets on topics ranging
from deep sea fish to Penicillin.
When the books were handed in,
complete with bibliographies, eac
student was called upon to give an
oral report on his respective sub;

ject. k

The hooks of Betty Snedeker,
Bernice Smollen, Margaret Melli-

ger, Geraldine Savage, and Joan
Jiranek were judged the five best
entries. Their subjects were

“Drugs,” “Modern Developments in
Medicine,” “Sulfa Drugs,” “Penicil-
lin,” and “Bacteria,” respectively.

In judging the books, neatness,
educational importance, and artis-

tic appearance were considered.

A Good Place

To Buy Shoes

Buck’ Booter
Shoes For the Entire Family

ROGERS JEWELRY CO.

- Diamonds - Watches

Jewelry

Expert Watch Repairin
DIAL 7156

Beatrice Creamery Co.

Use Meadow Gold

Milk, Butter, Ice Cream

Columbus, Nebr. Phone 6179

EWERT BROS.

2817-19 13th Street

Implements, Tractors

and Trucks

DIAL 6280

Heu Rag & C
Groceries

Columbus’ Outstanding
Service Store

Dial 2141 Free Delivery

GREINER’S
MARKET

Groceries - Fruits

Vegetable and Meats

2419 11th St. Phone 2188

Z

L, ©. SMITH and CORONA BECHER, HOCKENBERGER & CHAMBERS CO.

TYPEWRITERS
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

1870 — 75th ANNIVERSARY — 1945

“
?

Ott B Johann DANIE STUDIO

260 12th Street
Makers of Fine Photographs

W Service All Makes
X

H

Coca-Cola Bottlin Co.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

—PHONE 5205—
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Title “Mis Soda
Will B Confer

On Sod Presid
Th title, “Miss Sodality of 1945,”

will be conferred upon Winifred

Moersen on May 20 in the presence
of the Sodalists and their mothers.

Winifred, president of the society,
merited this honor by her diligent

and unselfish work throughout the

year and by her participation in

all Sodality activities.
The attendants, Delores Sma-

gacz, Teresa Tworek, Germaine

Schumacher, Marie Reifenrath,
Geraldine Savage, Dorothy Wozny,

Betty Snedeker, Beryl Bamberg,
Catherine Hauser, Eleanor Lakers,

Beverly Schroeder, Luella Za-

bawa, Theresa Savage and Anas-

tasia Ernst, were also chosen on a

merit basis.

On May 20 “Miss Sodality” and

her attendants, attired in formals

will occupy places of honor on the

beautifully decorated throne before

which the following program will

be presented
“A Sodalist’s Mother,” playlet

Lucille Kush, Betty Coupens, De-

lores Nickolite and Patricia Kerr;
“Ave Maria,” song, Helen Shemek;

“Leadership in the Home,” round

table discussion, Marilyn Dickey,
chairman, Joan Jiranek, Joan Po-

korski, and Margaret Melliger;
“Whispering Hope,” chorus, Joan

Fischer, Y’Vonne Pfeifer, Rose Rita

Podraza, Pat Robb, Bernadette

Feik, Barbara Shemek, Lorraine

Ramaekers, and Mary Brock.

Gloria Korgie, vice president,
will presid at the business meet-

ing and will present gifts to “Miss

Sodality” and her attendants.

7

Ed Bandur Honored

At Freshmen Party

Edward Bandur, who will begin
studying for the priesthoo next
fall, was honored by the freshtiaa
at a class party, May. 8. Jack Mil-

ler, class president presente an

athlete&# chain and medal and a

Daily Missal to Edward.

Awards were also given to the

following freshmen: Jack Miller for

leadership; Edward Bandur for

school and class loyalty; Rose Rita

Podraza and Bill Merrill for co-

operation; Don Lakers for citizen-

ship and general school spirit;
Ernst for unusualAnastasia

HQ oromiress, care, neatness, and ac-

. curacy in preparation of daily as-

signments; Dan McNair for relia-

bility; Dwayne‘ Keefer, Therese

Savage, Anastasia Ernst, Rose

Rita Podraza, Everett Johnson,
Dan McNair, Joan Fischer, and
Donald Lakers for perfect Mass
Attendance on days present in

school.
The evening was spent in play-

ing games after which refresh-
ments were served.

-

Chaperone for the occasion were

the parents of the freshmen class
officers.

Convocation

Slated For Ma 2

e Merit awards will be presented
—wpy Father John Joseph at the

Honor Convocation on May 23.

Over 100 awards will be distri-

buted for good citizenship, scholas-

tie ability and perfect records in

Mass and school attendance.

Seventy-three awards will .go to
Commercial students; twenty-

three to students who have at-

tained perfect Mass and school re-

cords, and nineteen for good citi-

zenship.
Awards in journalism were pre-

_ sented earlier at the Venture ban-
~

quet.

St. Ronaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska,

Stude Obse V-

D Wit Progr
The announcement of V-E Day

came shortly after the opening of

the eight o’clock Mass at St. Bon-

aventure. As the church bells rang
out proclaiming victory, the stud-
ent body sang “O Holy God We

Praise Thy Name.” Father John

Joseph pastor, then said a few

words. He asked the students to
observe V-E Day by attending the

regular class sessions.
At eleven o’clock the students

assembled in the auditorium where
the following V-E program was

presented: Community singing of

the National Anthem; Victory ad-

dress Joan Pokorski; Independence
Bell, Junella Ramaekers; Just 4

Prayer Away, Margie Glur; Intro-
duction to the Four Freedoms,
Teresa Tworek; Freedom of Press,
Gloria Fischer; Freedom From
Fear and Want, Gloria Korgie;
Freedom of Worship, Catherine

Hauser; Freedom of Speech, Elea-
nor Lakers; God Bless America,
Joan Pokorski; The Atlantic Char-

ter, Frances Sokol; Community
singing of My County &#3 of
Thee, America the Beautiful, and

Holy God.

Dorothy Wozny was accompanist
at the piano for the musical selec-
tions. (Marie Reifenrath was the

announcer,

(Courtesy of Daniels.)

Tuc Co t Pla

I Sta Mil Te
Hold Flatte Count

Recor for Three Years

Albert Tucek, outstanding Sham-

rock star, raced around the state
-track in 4:53.4 to cop fourth place
in the mile championship test of

.

To the Graduates
Dear Graduates, before you lies

The path of life, as yet un-

known.

Whether neath dark or smiling
skies,

No matter, you walk not

alone.

For One awaits Who knows the

way,
Whose feet all paths of earth

have trod.

Stay close to Him from day to

day,
For they are safe who walk

with God.

The Faculty.

Pro Featu

Bo Voy The
With pennants fluttering gaily

overhead between ship’s lanterns

and foam-crested waves, juniors
of St. Bonaventure were hosts to

the seniors at the annual junior-
senior banquet and dance.

At six p. m. the gay couples
precede by Miss Dorothy Wozny,

junior class president, and her és-
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Large Crowd Attends

Mother Day Banquet
Approximately three hundred

mothers and daughters attended

the annual mother-daughter ban-

quet on May 13. The group, after

receiving Holy Communion in a

body at the 7:30 Mass, marched to

the gymnasium preceded by the

Boy Scouts.
The men of the parish prepared

and served the breakfast. An ap-
propriate Mother’s Day Greeting
was given my Winifred Moersen,
followed by talks from members of

the various societies. After a short

address, Father John Joseph pre-
sented awards to several mothers.

cort, Arthur Nosal, followed by Al-

len Lohr, senior class president
and his prom date, Miss Deloris

Zapla, entered the school gymna-
sium where the ‘banquet was

‘served by the sophomore girls, clad

in blue and white uniforms.

Table decorations were in keep-
ing with the “bon voyage” theme.

Gold bronze and French blue crepe

paper runners with scalloped edges
centered the tables. Between the

10 tall alternating tapers of blue

and gold which were place upon
the ornamental centerpiece, small

triangular shaped pennants of the

same color swung gracefully. Min-

iature steam ships with tiny wav-

ing American flags, filled with

lifesavers, served as nutcups and

plac cards. The practical smoke
stacks of the little steamers were

cigarets for the boys and candy
sticks for the girls.

During the banquet soft music

was provided by Catherine Hauser

and the following nautical pro-

gram was presented: ‘Anchors

Aweigh,” junior president wel-

come, Dorothy Wozny; “21 Gun

Salute,” senior president response,
Allen Lohr; “Air Craft Ahead,”
senior class prophecy, Leland

Koch; “Red Sails in the Sunset,”
;chorus, Gloria Korgie, Gloria

| Marie Reifenrath, Bill

Morgan, Daniel Cerny, Leland

Koch; “Depth Bomb Charge,” sen-

ior class will, seniors; address,
Rev. John Joseph Brogger, pastor.
|“Shore Leave,” farewell song,

“Anchored,” juniors and seniors.
Mrs. Josep Cerny, chairman of

the banquet committee,
as hostess and directed the ban-

| which was prepared by the

| of the members of the

junior class.

Special banquet guest were

‘Rev. J. J. Brogger, Rev. Michael

the Class “C” bracket, The State; Wernsing, Rev. Arno Hartman and

Champ triumphed in 4:51.6.

Albert has been running his spe-

He hasn’t lost a race this season

and has triumphed against A and

B sprinters at Norfolk and Fre-

mont.
Platte county record for

years, smashing his own record
twice.
record besides winning three duel |

lower part of the stage were part-
“Albert

|

ly. draped with dark blue fish nets,
clashes.

Coach Paul Ernst says:
is a player& player. He is unsel-
fish, considerate and self-sacrific-

ing.”

cialty for four years and has en-,
_ e

tered the state classic three times. | march to the school auditorium

He is the holder of the: Merry sea setting. Pennants

three| gay colors and of unique design
swung from dimmed ship lanterns

He holds the Invitational| to the sides of the hall,

Rev. Max Klotzbutcher,
At eight o’clock the junior and

senior officers led the grand

where the prom was held.

The auditorium, in keeping with
the nautical theme, depicted a

of

The 20 large windows and the

weighted down with red mat stock

“corks,” and by brown “seaweed”

|caught up with the nets. Between

He was chosen Track Captain the window were white posts or-

by his teammates. He was elected namented by vertical bands of blue

co-captain of the

with Jim Olivetti.

place next season.

captured third in the low hurdles,
but failed to qualify.

Leland Koch
, nh

av occupying a central positio

44-45 cage Tepe paper, broken at about eye
level, with gold anchor and a row

Arch Nogsal won sixth place at of
the state and will carry on in Al&#

large. gold stars...
The theme song, “Red Sails in

preside |

Twenty- Students

To Receiv Diplom
Commencement exercises for the

graduating class of 1945 will be-

igin with Baccalaureate services in
St. Bonaventure Church on Sun-

day, May 27, at 7:30 Mass. Dur-

ing this Mass the seniors will re-

ceive Holy Communion in a body.
Father John Josep will deliver

the Baccalaureate address.

Immediately after Holy Mass the
seniors will march to the gymna-
sium where breakfast will be

served by the mothers of the grad-
uates under the chairmanship of
Mra. Phil Krzycki. The following
program will be presente during

the breakfast: Ave Maria Thou

Virgin and Mother, chorus, sen-

iors; We Love Our School, address,
Lucille Kush; Fealty Song seniors;
Tribute to Our Parents, Dolores

Smagacz; Tribute to Our Religion
Instructors, Jo Ann Pokorski; Cir-
ibiribin, chorus, seniors; Tribute to
our Athletic Director and Coach

Song, Seniors; Addresses, Father
John Josep and Coach Ernst.

will give a toast to Father John

the class of 1945.
At 8:00 p. m. the senior boys,

clad in black caps and gowns, will

in white, and the senior girls at-
tired in white caps and gowns, will

be preceded by four little girls—
two dressed in pink and two in
blue formals—in a grand march
to the Church where they will re-

ceive their diplomas.
The commencement address will

be given by Rev. Godfrey Piont-
kowski, O. F. M., of St. Patrick
Church, Lincoln, Nebraska, and
Rev. John Joseph Brogger will
confer the diplomas.

The St. Bonaventure Church
choir, directed by Fr. Arno, with
Louis Rambour, organist, will
render the music for the following
program.

Processional during which the

graduates will march into the
church: “Praise Ye the Father,”
“Emitte Spiritum,” Commencement

address, “More Love to Thee O

Christ,” conferring of diplomas,
“Ave Maria,” Benediction with the
Blessed Sacrament, “Holy God We
Praise Thy Name,” chorus by con-

gregation.

(Courtesy of Daniels.)

Winifred Moersen
Crowned Quee

Winifred Moersen_ erowned
Mary, the Queen of May, at an im-

pressive coronation ceremony on
April 30.

The procession consisted of

grade school girls in white, fol-
lowed by the Boy and Girl Scouts

in uniform. Next in line were the

high school girls in dainty formals,
followed by the servers.

Betty Coupens, Lucille Kush,
Bernice Smollen, and Verna
O’Kane carried the statue of Our

Lady. Crown bearer, Dolores

Smagacz, attended by Pattirose
Johnson, Mary Ann Feik, Davi-
anne Powell, and Elaine Kneifel,
was followed by Germaine Schu-

macher, maid of honor.
Winifred Moersen, attired in a

pastel blue formal and a fingertip
veil preceded the clergy who con-

cluded the procession.
Upon entering the sanctuary

Germaine and Winifred placed
their bouquets of pink roses and
white! carnations at the feet of Our

Lady, While the group sang
the Sunset,” was depicte in €@/ “Mary We Crown Thee Today,”

(Continued on Page 3 Col. 1
Miss Moersen placed the crown on

the statue of the Blessed Virgin.

Classmate of &#
Wedded on Ma

Classmates of 42, A. O. M. 3/e
Tony Zabawa and Philomae Foltz
were wedded May 4, at St. Mary’s
near Humphrey.

Luella Zabawa, Tony’s sister, and
Gloria Gerber, a classmate of the
couple, were two of the four brides-
maids.

By special request, Louis Ram-
bour sang the “Ave Maria” at the
Offertory. At the conclusion of
the ceremony Philomae presented
her bridal bouquet to the Blessed
Virgin.

Tony was previously stationed at
Jacksonville, Florida, and after his
fifteen day leave he will report to
Miami from. where he will be called
into active service.

SYMPATHY
The students and faculty ex-

tend deepest sympathy to
Theona Kozak on the death of

her grandfather, Frank Tenopir,
Y’Vonne Pfeifer on the death of

her grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Pfeifer, Allen Lohr on the death

of his uncle, Clarence Gleason,
and to Beryl Bamburg whose
brother has been reported miss-

ing in action.

Ernst, Albert Tucek; Farewell

The toastmistress, Virginia Kerr,

Joseph the faculty, the school, and
—

be led by four little boys dressed
_
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V-E Da a Da of Gratitude
After five iong years of fighting, sacrificing, and struggling, the

most brutal and most devastating war has been brought to a ciose.

Those five years have been years of untold hardships. Victory has been

achieved at a cost of millions of lives. Whole cities have been reduced

to piles of rubble. The cost must be reckoned in broken lives, disrupt-
ed families, and loss of property and fortunes.

_ America has played an important part in gaining victory. She has

accepted victory with a general glad feeling of thankfulness to God.

Sh is thankful that the first phase of the war is over and that her boys
in German prisons will again be free to return home; thankful to God

that no more human lives will be sacrificed or that no more bodies will

be wrecked beyond repair; thankful that the yoke of Nazism is at last

broken.
But the sound of thundering guns in the East cannot be shut out.

Yes, V-E Day was not only a day of thankfulness but also one of grim
determination to tighten our belts, to go forward to meet and defeat

the enemy that is still threatening the security of our country.
But as we advance, let us beg God in his mercy to make the cut

clean and quick, so that our boys may return to their homes and live “in

the pursuit of happiness.” M. R.

It& U To You
The war-rushed working world is crying for men and women. Prac-

tically anyone can obtain employment at high wages today. Courtesy.

|

ute

efficiency, and ambition are no longer the requirements. If one loses

a job, there is always another waiting just around the corner.

But this topsy-turvy condition won’t last long. After the war the

demand will be for higher standards. Thousands of people will sudden-

ly find themselves out of work, and unless their reputation as workers

is excellent, they may find themselves permanently unemployed. Caqm-

petition will be keen, and only the best will win out.

Your future depend on the way you prepare for it, and your high
school years are only the beginning of a preparation for success or

failure. You can’t be a slacker now and expect to make a success of

life later. You have to begin now to be one of the best—your future

Cepend upo what you do now. It’s up to you. M. T.

Tribute to Franklin D. Roose
One of our dearest friends has gone from our homes and our lives.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt will no longer chat with us through the

medium of the radio. He will no longer smile at us from the news reels.

H is gone forever but not to be forgotten.
‘What farmer can ever forget those “hard” years when his very ex-

istence from one day to the next was doubtful. President Roosevelt

stepped in and in his brotherly love fashion secured the holdings of the
farmer. What country can forget his friendly and peaceful negotia-
tions? What American mother and father can forget his help during

the depression? What human being can forget the ideal world for

which he lived and died? During the last years he worked unceasing-
ly to insure the future peace and security of his people.

In many respects, he was not like ordinary men. He kept his spirits
high although he labored under a bodily affliction. He was never too
tired to shake the hand of a visitor or work out plans with his staff. He

was never out of character and possessed a sense of humor that is not

equaled.
Like many another soldier fighting for his country’s ideals, F. D. R.

died in action before he was allowed to see the glory of victory. He
didn’t give up as weaker men might have under such pressing conditions

but worked like a valiant soldier until the end. D. W.

O—

No Vacation For Th Soul
In just a few weeks summer will be here. Your books will be put

aside and you will enjoy a happy carefree vacation. There will be

swimming, fishing, and vacation trips as a reward for hard studying.
But amid the pleasures and joys of the body you must not neglect

your soul. You well know that during the summer, you give your bodies
even more attention and rest than during the winter months. If this is

so, why not do likewise with your soul?

Keep it in spiritual health by frequently receiving the Sacrament
of Penance. Strengthen it with the Food of Angels. Exercise it by
performing acts of charity and virtue. Perform your works and duties
for the love of God.

&# Don’t forget about the First Fridays during the summer months.
Go to Mas and Communion and show that you really wanted to make

the Nine First Fridays during the school months and that you didn’t
merely go because the other party went. This will show your real love

for the Sacred Heart and His Twelve Promises.
If you do this you will be happy and next fall when you return to

school you can say, “I had a happy vacation.” A. E.

Pla Your Part Well
The curtain is beginning to lower on your high school days. The

little episodes your petty love affairs, your participation in athletics,
and all the other cherished memories of high school days will soon be
behind you and the curtain will rise on a new vista where you will be
faced by countless new horizons. As each curtain falls on your last

_

act, may you b able to look back with happiness and forward with a

new hope
Seniors, be tru to yourself and to the ideals that St. Bons has place

before you. Cherish and keep your Christian principles.
In bidding you farewell we say, “Make the world proud of you;

_ make St. Bons proud of you; be proud of yourselves; be a success on

your new stage of life.” BB:

ah

Sen Cl Will
W the Sent of 1945, presum-

ably being of sound mind and in

‘the full possession of all our facul-

lties individually and severally
make the following bequests:

I, Marvin Boyle, will my phy-
sique to Kenny Langan, It’s not

bulging with muscles, and not very
sleek; but really quite fitting for

one so humble and meek.

I, Betty Coupens, leave my his-

tory book to anyone who has the

nerve to take History the coming
year. Remember, although you

study about the past there’s no

future in it.

I, Marilyn Dickey, .
will my

promptness in getting to school to

Terry Robb. Because I have so far

to walk, you&# see me TOna in

at ten o’clock.

T Paul Euteneuer, leave my job
as chauffeur to Wilbert Thiele.

Anyway, he’ll never have to worry
about his steering wheel getting
rusty.

T Bill.Gaffney, give to Cerny,
known as “Big Dan,” the strange

and mystifying powers of man.

I, Margie Glur, donate my ration

books to Geraldine Savage — she

begin my diet and she’ll get heav-

ier by and by.
I, George Kneifel, will my car to

Greg Deiderich because he lives so

very far. If it breaks down he can

bring it back to me and I’ll give
him a reliable Model T.

I, Harold Krzycki, will to Jack

Caffrey my privilege of going up-
town during school hours for the

“Venture.” know he&# hate to

miss out on any classes, but every-

one has to make some sacrifices.
T Virginia Kerr, will my

card to my sister Pat.
won’t get her far, but every gallon
counts.

I, Lucille Kush, leave my type-
writer to Edna Smollen so that she

-too. may type at forty words a min-
t

I, Bernard Lisco, bequeath my

working ability to Bill Morgan so

that he will he able to undertake
the strain at Glurs this summer.

a boy who has a great future in

football and track. Keep an eye on

will shine.

I, Jean McNair, will to Jack Caf-

frey my height with all its advan-

tages and disadvantages,
always be looked up to and never

be looked down upon.
I, Winifred Moersen, bequeat

my position as president of the

Sodality to Gloria Korgie. I hope
she will have as much pleasure in

working for the Sodality as I have

had.

I, Verna O’Kane, donate my long
hair to Marie Reifenrath. I hope
She is as glad to get it as I am to

get rid o it.

I, Jim Olivetti, give to Jimmy
Johnson my height, my feet, and

my remaining teeth—may he grow
bigger and stronger, and always be

a mathematical wonder.

I, Joan Pokorski, donate my ar-

gumentative disposition to the en-

tire junior class, I know Father
Arno will appreciate my generous
offering.

I, Edward Ryba, give to Leland
Koch my book entitled, “Ten Easy
Lessons on How to Have a Perfect
School Attendance.”

I, Germaine Schumacher, leave

my shorthand book to Margaret
Melliger. I hope she lives through
it—I just managed.

I, Dolores Smagacz, will my
wavy hair to Loretta Herink, Re-

damp, so it should stay wavy at
least part of the time.

I, Bernice Smollen, bequeath to

Richard Savage my fondness for

speaking whenever I please
I, Dick Speicher, donate my pug

nose to Betty Snedeker. The way
it turns up is not very keen, but
it’s out of the way—if you kaow
what I mean.

With deepest sympathy but with
no regrets, I, Marie Toufar, bestow

upon Terry Robb my extraordinary
talent for saying the wrong thing

at the right time.
I, Albert Tucek, bequeath my

running ability to Art Nosal. May
he always run the mile in a very
short while.

I, Teresa Tworek, give my posi-
tion as cheerleader to Joan Jiranek.
Her bones will creak and ache but

I know she’ll lead the boys to vic-
tory anyway,

We, the Senfor class of 194
leave to all coming Senior classes
our dignity and knowledge, There!

— said it and we&#3 glad!!

Joan Pokorski: Abraham Lincoln
said this 80 years ago.

Jim Schroeder: What a memory!

T Allen Lobr, leave my locker to
;But you won’t forget, as I did,

Leland Koch, for he’s the boy who |

member—every morning can’t be}

needs them more than I; then I&#
|

eA?

I know it;

|diference between, fascism and de-

May be mocracy?

‘world an American diction that

HONOR STUDENTS

OF YEAR
Seniors

Virginia Kerr
Dolores Smagacz

Marie Toufar

Juniors

Dorothy Wozny
Margaret Melliger

Sophomores
Catherine Hauser

Senio Rep C
Much Honored and

Respecte Seniors:
We, the under- feel pri-

vileged to announce to the world
that you, the Class of °45 have

satisfactorily co mpleted the

prescribed and are hereby promot-
ed from high school to a place
where lessons are prohibited by

Eleanor Lakers
saw:

Rosemary Wass Bluff

Freshmen Excellent.

boa hog Brains

Patricia Jarvis
Tncomplete.

Donald Lakers Times Tardy
Theresa Savage The number of times the tardy

bell beat them to it.

Days Absent
The difference between the num-

ber of days the student is oblig-
ed to attend and the number of

school days in a year.

Deportme
Fair—-when the teacher is in the

room.

Hilarious—when she steps out.

Looks

Girls—fair—in an ignorant sort
of way.
Boys — conditional — every man

to his own opinion.
Chemistry

Explosive — underclassmen now

taking up collection for another

lab.
|

Penmanship
Fairly legible when they could

answer the question.
A Chinese puzzle
couldn’t.

Reading
Indifferent—in classics.

Very good to excellent in comics.

when they

Vocabularyishin F un Limited — goo-brain, goon-bait,
prettyful, humorosity, beetle-

When your friends offer a sugges-| brain.

tion, Music

Pityful—they have succeeded in

killing off all the neighbor&#
chickens.

Latin

Superior — the brilliant now

know what mater and pater
mean.

Shorthand
Commendable — Are ten-minute

pins manufactured?

Bookkeeping
Abominable—all are experts in

leading firms into bankruptcy.

That goes something like this;
“Say, let’s go fishing today;
I know we just can’t miss,”
You&#3 put out your pole as I did,
And sit on the bank and ‘wait;

To fill the hook with bait.

—Dorothy Wozny, 46.

History Instructor: What is the

Bob Speicher: Plenty!

Brig Juniors Ti Ambitious Seniors

Calling all Seniors! You, Bernice Smollen, design a

Calling all Seniors! |protective apron to wear in chem-
Do you want to be famous? Do |ic laboratories, that actually pro-

you want to be millionaires? Do &#39;t

you want to be benefactors to the

|

You. Allen Lohr, cook up some

race of undergraduates? If so, fol- artificia intelligence, which when
low closely the words of a noted ;taken in capsules, produces all the

statistician and junior. appearances of the real thing.
You, Teresa Tworek, give to the| You, Jean McNair, present to

th worl a rubber garage door,
will keep pace with the Americans |that bends when hit to save wear

no matter what language the teen- )an tear on the family car.

agers use. You, Marie Toufar, perfect pow-
You, Marvin Boyle, begin per- jder that will adhere to any given

fecting an odorless mint gum that |girl nose for at least one class
can be masticated without’ the Perio

movement of th lips. You, Jim Olivetti, bring forth
You, Dolores Smagacz, take pity |from your chemistry lab a substi-

Course of Eluding Instructions.

@

on th girls and search far and|tute for gasoline, that will not =“.wide for a neat, respectable, good-|manently ruin the automobile.
looking, obliging, quiet, generous,| You, Virginia Kerr, invent a de-
forgiving, well-mannered, civilized Vice tha will get a pupil’s lessons
brother. (NOTE: All sisters think for him, while he is otherwise en-

this is an absolute impossibility,

|

gaged with ball, beau, radio, comic
so don’t spend too much time on/|books, the lates best seller, or

it.) simple relaxation.
You, Bernard Lisko, write a psy-| You, Paul Euteneuer, devise a

cho-telepathic volume on “How to| robot to carry the parcels for tired
keep a teacher from asking a hope- ! delivery boys.
less pupil the questions he can’t You, Betty Coupens, manufac-

answer.” ture typing erasers that will make
You, George Kneifel, dream up a/erasures that cannot be detected,

vest-pocket portable voice-box for| even by the eagl eyes every
people who wish to save their vo-

|

Commercial teacher is born with.
cal chords for important occasions. You, Marilyn Dickey, begin de-

You, Joan Pokorski, prove to all|signing hats that look neither like
dentists that it is possible to make |fruit-bowls nor birds’ nests, but
false-teeth that will not slip, even

|

like hats actually should.
while masticating caramels. You. Dick Speicher, give to your

You, Bill Gaffney, begin laying

|

underclassmen the secret of your
out the plans for a tiny, push-but- success in being a certain person’s
ton pocket device which will open|particular friend and* everyone
all the windows in a room with th | else’s friend at the same time.
least possible effort. You, Verna O’Kane, present

You, Winifred Moersen, mix up a

cream that will actually remove

freckles or at least render them

temporarily invisible.

You, Harold Kryzcki, invent an

automobile which will automat-

ically expand to accommodate the
usual over-load,
& You, Margie Glur, let the singers

of the world in on your secret de-
vice for hitting both high and low
notes.

You, Albert Tucek, bring from

your workshop shoes with inner-

spring soles for weary’ hitch-hik-
ers.

that will clear the table, wash the
dishes, and put the
(NOTE: Oh Joy!!!)

You, Eddi Ryba, build a garage
suspend in air, for post-war
helicopters.

You, Lucille Kush, invent a pro-
cess for making nice boy hand-
some and pretty girls nice.

You, Germaine Schumacher,

— a book on “Bluff Uncall
oe

There, Fellow Seniors! Make
your underclassmen proud of you.
Work for that fame and fortune!

away.

the people an automatic cent
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(Continued from Page 1)
on the north wall. Just below the
little skiff that had caught the

rays of the setting sun the seniors
motto, “Today we follow; tomor-

row we lead,” was emblazoned in

the dee sea water.

Beyon the deck rail was a line
of lifesavers bearing the inscrip-
tion in gold letters “S. S. Senior

Fun,” and “S. ‘S Junior Fun.”

A white light house with blue

beacon lights flashing from its

tower room occupied a prominent
place on the north wing of the

stage. At its base boulders were

placed to represent a rock bound
coast. On the south wing, em-
bedded in a rock garden stood 4

10 foot cross illuminated from

within by means of blue lights. A

five foot anchor illuminated by
small gold bulbs dipped at a grace-
ful angle to the base of the blue

cross.

Dorothy Wozny, president of the

junior class, was general chairman

on arrangements with the follow-

ing assistant chairmen and their

committees: auditorium decora-

tions, Joan Jiranek, assisted by the
entire junior class; invitations,
memory booklets, dance programs

and favors, Marie Reifenrath, as-

sisted by Joan Jiranek, Betty
Snedeker and Deloris Zapla; light

house, Leland Koch, Dan Cerny,
Jim Johnson and Bill Morgan;
cross and anchor, Arthur Nosal,

|

Richard Savage, Wilbert Thiele
and Greg Diederich; typing, Ger-

aldine Savage, assisted by Gloria

Fischer, Gloria Korgie, Frances

Sokol, Margaret Melliger, Junella
Ramaekers and Genevieve Feik;

reception committee, class offi-

cers, Dorothy Wozny, Jack Caff-

rey, Daniel Cerny and Gloria Kor-

gie; soft drinks, Catherine Hauser |

and Eleanor Lakers; check girls, |
Beryl Bamberg and Beverly

Schroeder.

Sophomore girls serving the

banquet were Theona Kozak, De-

loris Nickolite, Florence Smith,
Bernadette Feik, Helen Ryba, Bar-

bara Shemek and Genevieve Kuta. |

Larry Kent&#3 orchestra furnished
the music. Chaperones were Mr.

and Mrs. Philip Krzycki, Mr, and
Mrs. Martin Speicher and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Tucek.

Bo Organiz
Softball Club

Athletic Director Fr. Arno has

organized a softball club of four

‘teams who play each other three

times a week. Harold Krzycki,
Albert Tucek, Ken Langan and
Terry Robb were elected captains
and they in turn picked their play-
ers.. The games take place one

block north of the gym. The boys
are all taking interest in the game

-and keep the scores down to the
minimum. Krzycki’s team has

_
two wins, two ties, and no losses.

~

Tucek’s has four losses. Langan’s
has three wins, and no

_

losses.
Robb’s nine have one win, two

losses and a tie. Every boy in

high school turned out for
- sport.

the

St. Ronaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska,

First Row

Maryin Boyle—neat and courteous;
Glee Club, 1 2; Athletics: Football,
1 3} Basketball, I, 3; Track,

Elizabeth Coupens—attractive and cas-

ual; Glee Club, 1 2 3 4; Sodality,
1 2 33:43, Athleties, 3 3. Physical
Fitness, 4; Choir, 1 2; Dramatics,
“Don’t Take ‘My Penny,” 4; “In

Life’s Glad Morn,” 4; Pep Ciub, 4.

Marilyn Mekey-—- and coop-
erative; Glee Club, 1 2 3 4; Sodal-

ity, 1 2; . 4; Athletics, 9 Phys-
ical Fitness, 4; Choir, 1 2 3; Dra
matics, “Don&#3 Take M Penny,” 4;
Venture Staff, Advertising Manager,
4; Science C lu 4; Pep Club, 4; Foot-
bal Quee Attendan x.

Paul Euteneu cute and) shy; Glee

Chib, 1,..2,.3; Holy Name, ‘ 2 3 4

Dramatics “Don Take My Penny
4; Science Cluh. 4.

William Gaffney—handsome and well-

groomed; Class Vice President, 4;
Glee Clab, 1 2 3; Holy Name, 1 2
3 4; Athletics: Track, 3 4; Basket-

ball,:&#3 4; Choir, 1 2;

-

Dramatics,
“Don&#3 Take My Penny,” 4; Venture

Staff, Reporter, 2; Assistant Sports
Editor, 3; Photographer, 4; Science
Club 4; Altar Boy, 1 2,3, 4; Sudent

Manager,:1, 2

Marjorie Glur— and music
Giee Club, 1 2 3 4; SedaHty, 1 2 3
4; Athletics, 1 2 Physi al Fitness,
4° Mhoir, 1 2 3,4; Seience -Club,#4;
Pep Club, 4.

Virgini pei AE cag and Spiers
Class Secretary, Glee Club, 1 2 3;
Sodality, 1 2 i: 4 Good Literature

Chairman, 8; Eucharistic Chairman,
4; Chairman of First Friday Breéak-

fast, 4; Miss Sodality Attendant, 3;

Choir, 1; Order of Business Effi-

ciency, 4; Dramatics,, “In Life’s

Glad Morn,” 4; Public Speaking, 3;
Venture Staff &quot;As News Edi-

tor, 8; Editor-in-chief, 4; Science
Clu 4; American Legio State Es-

say Contest Winner,.3; Pep Club,
George Kneifel—quiet and. independ-

ent; Glee Club, 1 2 3,; Holy Name,
1 2 3 4; Physical Fitness, 4.

Harold Krayeki — good-hearted and

earnest; Class President, 2; Glee

Club, 1 2 3; Holy Name, 1 2 3 4;
Holy Name Treasurer, 4; Athletics:
Basketball, 2 3 4; Football, 2,.3,

4: SN’ Chib “Award, 1;

°

Honorary
Football Captain, 4; Order of Busi-

ness Efficiency, 4; Dramatics,
“Don’t Take My Penny,” 4; Venture

Staff, Reporter, 2; Business Man-

ager, 4; Science Club, 4; Science

Club President, 4.

Lueille Kush— and neat; Glee
Club, 2 3 4; Sodality, 3 4; Phys
ical Fitnes 4; Choir, 2 3; Orde of

Business Efficiency District 40 1.

St. Bonaventur
Places Fourth
In Invitational

St. Bonaventure captured fourth

place in the Class B Columbus In-

vitational by scoring 14 points.
Neligh won the B affair with 28

points.

Leland Koch copped the high
hurdles in 19:6 and barely missed

qualifying in the low hurdles. He
is qualified for the high hurdles at
the state meet,

Al Tucek established a new B
mile mark by winning the event in

4:56.6. The old record was 5:00.
He is also qualified for the state.
Art Nosal captured third in the
mile and freshie Bill Merrill pulled
the surprise of the afternoon by
finishing fourth in the mile.

Instructor: What do you mean

by saying a sacrament is a sensi-
ble sign?

Helen Ann Podraza: Christ in-
stituted the sacraments and every-

thing He doe is sensible.

~-Courtesy of Daniel’s Studio

Seco Row
Bernard Lisko—cordial and cheerful;

Glee Club, 1; Holy Name, 4; Orde
of Business Efficiency, 4 Osceola

High School, 1 2; Staff: Assist-
ant Mechanical Manager, 2,

Allen Lohr—talkative and energetic;
Class President, 4; Glee Club, 1 2 3;
Holy. Name, “ °2,.-8 4; Stee
Football, 1 2 3 4: Track, 1 2 3 4;
Nebraska Six- Ma Football Honor

PeGhl 3 O Choir) 2 v 8s Order of

Business Efficiency, 4; DPramatics,
“Don’t Take My Penny,” 4; Science

~

Club, 4. -

Jean MeNair — dainty and alluring;
Class President, 1; Class Treasurer,
3 4; Glee Club, 1 2 3 4; Sodality,
4,52; 3 45 Choir, 1,.2,.3;. Dramattes,

“Don’t Take My Penny,” 4; Venture
Staff: Reporter, 2; Typist, 4; Sci-

ence Club, 4; Football Queen At-

tendant, 3; Cheerleader, 4; Pep Club,

Winifred Moersen — ee and
frank Glee Club, 1 2 4; Sodality,

a & 4; Secretary, & Vice Presi-

dent, 3 President, 4; Crowning of
Blesse Virgin Mar 4; Miss Sodal-

ity Attendant, 3; M ss Sodality, 4;
Athletics, 1 2 Physical Fitness, 4;
Choir, “ 2;-3,;-4; Order of Business

Efficiency, 4; Dramatics “Don&#3

Take My Penny,” 4; “In Life’s Glad
Morn,” 4; Venture Staff: Reporter,

3; Typist, 4; Pep Club, 4,

Verna Mae 0 Kanes subtle but oTGlee Club, I,

2,

3 4; Sodality, 1 2 3
4: Choir,

:

2 i Physic Fitness, 4;
Order of Business Efficiency, 4.

James Olivetti — happy-go-lucky and

mischievous; Holy Name, 3 4; Ath-

letics: Basketball, 1 2, 3 4; Foot-

balk 34+ Basketball Co-Captain, 4;
Bodality, 152.0 38 Altar: Boy, i 2
Order of Business Efficiency, 4
Dramatics, “Don’t Take My ees4; St, Mar High Sehool, 1 2 3.

Joa Pokorski—eager and alert;
Club, 1 2 3 4; Sodality, 2

yy

Glee
B 4¢

Athletics, 1 2; Physical Fitness, 4;
Choir, 1 2 3; Venture Staff: Re-

porter, 1 3 4; Science Club, 4; Amer-

ican Legion Local Essay Winner, 4.

Edward Ryba—conservative and opti-
mistic; Glee Club, 1 2 3; Holy

Name, 4; Athletics: Basketbal i #
Treiek: i,

lris Trium I
Dual Track Affair

St. Bonaventure track squad
;copped an easy TT 2/5-26 3/5

triumph over Silver Creek. The

Trish took ten first places leaving
the other two events to the inex-

perienced Kreeketeers.

Speedy Leland Koch captured
the low and high hurdles and quali-
fied for the state meet by travers-

Irish won third in the 880 relay. |

ing the 100 lows in 12.4. Allen Lohr

jtook the shot and broad jump and

Ken Langan the 100 and discus.

Al Tucek participated in the 880

and triumphed easily in 2:17.4.

Don Greenlee came out second

in the 880; Arch Nosal and Bill
Merrill took first and second in the

mile respectively. Other Green

and White placers were Terry
Robb, Bill Gaffney, John Dineen,
Jim Olivetti, Harold Krzycki, and

Dick Speicher.

Green and White
Tie at Norfolk

An Trish Track squad of five

members traveled to the Norfolk

Invitational, where they finished in

a four-way tie for eighth in the one

iclass affair. Albert Tucek won

the mile in 4:59.3 against slight
competition. Pierce took the

Championship with 25 3/5 points.
Randolph, Bancroft, Oakland, and

St. Bons tied with 5 marks. Ath-
letic Director Fr. Arno, Albert Tu-

cek, Ken Langan, Leland Koch, Al.

i Lohr, and Art Nosal made the

rip.

Third Row

Germaine Schumacher — upright and
dignified; Glee Club, 1 2 3 4; So-

dality, 1 2 3 4; Publicity Chairman,
4; Our Lady’s Committee, 3; Miss

Sodality Attendant, 4; Physical Fit-

ness, 4; Choir, 1 2 3 4; Order of

Business Efficiency, 4; Dramatics, |

‘Don&#39 Take My Penny,” 4; Ven-
ture Staff: Reporter, 2; Typist; 4;
Pep Club, 4.

Dolores Smagaez—obliging and indus-

trious; Class President, 3; Glee Club,
Pd the BOOSEY pik acco se Treas-
urer, 4; Miss Sodality Attendant, 3

4; Athletics, 1 2 Physical Fitness,
4 Choir, 2 3 Order of Business

Hfficiency, 4; ‘Dramatic “Don&#39

Take My Penny,” 4; “In Life’s Glad

Morn,” 4; Venture Staff: Reporter,
1,2, 3 Pep Club,

Bernice Smollen — companionable and

unassuming; Glee Club, 1 2 3 4;
Sodality, 1 2 3 4; Athletics, 1; Phys-
ical Fitness, 4; Chotr, 1 2 3; Dra-

matics, “Don’t Take My Penny,” 4;
Science Club, 4; Pep Club, 4.

Richard Speicher—persistent and cap-

tivating Glee -Club, 1  2; Holy
Name, 1 2 3 4; Athletics: Track, 1
3 al eobtall 1 ge Ono 1 S

Order of Business Efficiency, 4;
Dramatics, ‘Don&#3 Take My Penny,”

4,
Marie Toufar — peppy and_ brimful

of ideas; Class Secretary, 2; Glee
Chab E .

a

he Sodality) Wg ios O
Chairman of Publicity Committee, 3;

Choir, 1 2 3; Order of Business Ef-

ficiency, 4; Dramatics 3; “Don’t
Take My Penny,” 4; Venture’ Staff,
Feature Editor, 4; Pep Club, 1 4;
Cheerleader, Junior,

=

C itholic

hn ae ge i 3 Treasurer of Jun-

2
y

ior Catholic Daughter Pele S sce
Mary High School, 1 2 3.

Albert Tueek— and reliable;
Class Secretary, 4; Glee Club, 1 2 3;
Holy Name, 1 2 3 4; Secretary, 2;
Vice President, 3; President, 4; Ath-
letics: Track; 1 2 3 4; Basketball,

4 B c See aompp Co-Captain, 4;
Track Captain, Student Manager,

33 Cheerlead i Choir, 1 2; Dra-

matics, “Anne What’s- -Her-
3; “Don’t Take My Penny,” 4; Ven-
ture Staff, Sports Editor, 3 4; Altar

Boy, 4 2 3 4:
Teresa Tworek—artistic and lovable;

Class Vice President, 3; Glee Club,
1 2 3 4; Sodality, 1 2 3,.4; Miss

Sodality Attendant, 4; Athletics, 1;
Physical Fitness, 4; Choir, 1 2 3 4;
Order of Business Efficiency, 4;
Dramatics,. “Love of a Bonnet,” 3;
‘Don’t Take My Penny,” 4; “In

Life’s Glad Morn, 4; Venture Staff,
Makeup Editor, 3 4; Pep Club, 4;
Cheerleader, 4; Football Queen At-

tendant, 2; Football Queen, 4.

Shamroc Lose

Travelin Troph
St. Bonaventure Shamrocks de-

fended their traveling trophy but
failed to place in field events, thus

dropping their crown to a strong
Platte Center squad. Led by Le-

roy Schumacher, the Explorers
functioned well in both divisions,

‘breaking two records and tying
one, Albert Tucek smashed his

own 1944 mile record by whirling
it off in 5:00.9.. The Freshmen re-

lay made up of McNair, Lakers, E.

Johnson, and Schumacher cracked
another record for the Irish in 53.

Speedy Leland Koch tied with
Schumacher of Platte Center in

12.5. Ken Langan tossed the disc
114 ft. but it was nullified by
scratching. Art Nosal was second

in the mile. Dick Speicher coppe
third in the 220. Allen Lohr took
third and fourth in the 440 and the

Gaffney copped third in the 880.

History Instructor: Vernon, you
know what God said about History.
(Meaning studying it.)

Vernon: Oh, Yeah! He didn’t say |
a thing about History.

60 yd. highs respectively. Bill)
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Irish Edg
In Two Duals—

The Shamrocks were edged ae
in two dual tests with Duncan and
Platte Center by tight margins of

59 1/3 to 48 2/8 and 58 t 51 re
spectively.

Big Frank Torezon copp five
firsts and two seconds to lead his

team to victory. He tossed the —

shot 41 ft. 10 in. which qualifies
him for the state meet. Irish star,
Albert Tucek, clicked off the mile

in 5:02.5. Kenny Langan captured,
two events—the 220 in 25.3 and
the discus with 102 ft. 10 in.

Platte Center triumphred in the
last event, the 880 relay, to win
the second meet. Carroll Strache

of the Explorers and Leland Koc
of the Shamrocks each won three
events. The Irish led the track

events but had a bad afternoon in

the field. Allen Lohr, Don Green-

lee Art Nosal, and Kenny Langan
placed in one or more events. Bill

Gaffney won the 880 and Tucek

captured the mile. Dan MeNair,
Don Lakers, Dave Schumacher, and

Everett Johnson copped the fresh-

man relay.

Class of ’48 Plans

To Present Movie

Projector To School

A Victor sound projector is to be

the gift of the Class of °48 to St.
Bonaventure High School. This

projector is a 16 m.™m. animato-

phone together with speaker and

screen.

It has many new operation con-

veniences and safety devices some

of which are the spira draft lamp-
house, silent speed intense illumi-

nation, and protection against film

damage, made possible by the pa-
tented “Victor” film trip device.

The proceeds of the candy sale,
April 6 and also the money taken
from the sale of school supplies at

‘

the school are part of a special
fund set aside by the freshmen
class to purchase this projector.
The full amount for the projector
is not yet secured but the class

hopes, with the cooperation of the
student body, that the machine

may be speede on its way.

’

Cindermen Capture
Eighth At Fremont

Led by speedy Albert Tucek,
Irish tracksters copped eight
points and eighth place at the Fre-
mont Invitational. Tucek set a

new record of 4:57.1. He was fol-
lowed by his teammate, Arch

Nosal, who finished in 5:04 to

qualify for the state meet. The
frosh relay team captured third in
this test but no points were given
for this event. Fremont took first
with 24 points.

Jim Schroeder: I’m going to play
end and guard in football next
year. Yup! I’m going to sit on the
end of the bench and guard bi e
water bottle.
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